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THE CAT SCORED HIS BACK.
TWELFTH YEAR. G.T.R SHAREHOLDERS MEETIX HIM BEEF.QUAD COyFIDEX CE

BHREHEORD CONVICTED. gam Davison Was Consult»! By a Widow 
Lady As to Investment of Fund and 

Recommended Himself.
It looks as If the friends of Sqm Davison 

hopeful of arranging with his credi
tors and satisfying the customs authorities 
so that he may return to town. They bave, 
however, a difficult task in hand. Only a 
few of the deceptions he practised on his 
creditors have been made public, and e 
customs authorities are not likely to hash up 
a series of irregularities that .defrauded 
tho revenue, and which, if ^lshedup, 
would encourage others to ” ’
methods. The men who honestly pay 
duty don’t care to meet the competition or

"IOJU>» _____
The Begat Nobleman Who Swindled St. 

Thomas People Pronounced a Forger. 
Rot», Oct. 29.—Sydney Lascelles, alias 

Walter S. Beresford, alias Lord Beresford, 
was found guilty of forgery In the i loyd 
County Superior Court this morning, alter a
trial lasting several days. ___ ,

Lascelles came here some time ago and 
introduced himself as Lord Beresford of 
England. He was well received and suc
ceeded in victimising several people, n® 
went to New York, was arrested there and

THE BRITISH TORY PROGRAMJIMMI'S JUMP IVIO ETERNITT.THE SLATES NOT OFFICIAL.r- A Well-Known Character at Orangeville 
Commits Suicide.

1511 DEPLORE THE RÉSULTÉ OW A 
MISERABLE MALM-IMAM.

TALER TINE DOLSON FLOGGED AT 
THE CEXTRAL FRISON.OitAXoeviLLR, Oct. 30.—One of the em

ployes at Morrison’s shingle mill in John- 
street found a hat, an overcoat and two un
dercoats on the bank of the pond above the 
mill about 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Through the thin coating of ice that covered 
the water, near by, was discernible the 
form of a man lying on his face. The 
water at this place is about six feet deep. 
A few minutes’ grappling brought the body 
to the surface, when it was recognized as 
that of Jimmy Jones, a well-known char
acter around town. The face looked as 
natural as life, although the body must 
have been in the water for at least five or 
six hours. Jones was about 56 or 60 years 
of age and was an Englishman by birth. 
He spent ten years with the British army 
in India and came to Orangeville about 20 
years ago. He formerly worked as a 
mason’s Laborer, but lately has been em
ployed as a hostler and porter around vari
ous hotels in Orangeville and vicinity.

CHANGE REPORTED IN THE 
SITUATIOX AT OTTAWA.

The Cabinet Meets, But Mr. Chapleau 
Fails to Attend—Negotiations of Yes
terday Between the Premier and the 
Secretary Unproductive of Results— 
What a Day May Bring Forth.

Ottawa, Oot. 30.—There is apparently 
no change in the situation to-night. Mr.

_ Abbott -and Mr. Chapleau still maintain 
V A^heir positions of yesterday. Negotiations 

to-day have bad no result, and the poli
ticians have gone home to bed convinced 
that at least another day will have to 
elapse before any official announcement is 
made as to the true position of affairs.

The pour parlera, to use Mr. Chapleau’s 
expression, begun yesterday between Mr. 
Ouimet and the Premier,-were resumed at 
an early hour, the ex-Speaker meeting Mr. 
Abbott immediately after breakfast. Sir 
Adolph Caron also saw Mr. Abbott this 
morning. From the Prime Mini
sters he hastened over to Mr. 
Chapleau’s office where he, remained 
closeted some time before returning to Mr. 
Abbott’s quarters. Sir John Thompson 
and Hon. Frank Smith also saw the 
Premier, and Mr. R. S.‘ White had one or 
two interviews with him during the day. 
But they were all in vain. Neither party 
v. ould yield, and when the Cabinet met at 
3 o’clock no agreement bad been come to.

Mr. Chapleau did not attend council, but 
remained in his office in the State Depart
ment transacting business with Mr. 
C-atellier, his deputy, until 5 o’clock, when 
he departed for home arm-in-arm with 
Senaeor Tasse and Mr. Lepine, the labor 
representative of Montreal East, who had 

up from the Metropolis to strengthen 
the hands of their leader.

Toe council remained in session nntil 
nearly 6
ters - in town were present except 
Mr, Chapleau. The Premier had no 
announcement to make when he emerged 
and did not seem in the least bit flurried 
by the crisis which has been so industrious
ly boomed by the newspapers.

A Cabinet Minister told The World 
afterwards that, deaj3»te the 'stories to the 
contrary on the street, the Chapleau matter 
had not been discussed in council at all and 
that the ministers had no official knowledge 
that Mr. Chapleau is “on strike.’*

The proceedings in the council were, as 
usual, perfectly harmonious and a good deal 
of routine business was transacted.

Le Canada publishes the situation thus 
to-night:

After a few days of animation we have 
to-day returned to the status quo. The resig
nation of Mr. Chapleau is in the hands of the 
first minister, accompanied by the conditions 
which we have already announced. The 
Toronto newspapers are trying to make their 
public believe that Mr. Abbott is in no way 
disquieted—that the situation is not embar
rassing to him—and are advising him to 
finally part with Mr. Chapleau. The people 
of Toronto have come to believe that it is 
they alone who govern the country. If we 
are to judge by the representatives which 
they send to the House of Commons their 
dream will not be soon realised,though we in 
Ottawa cannot throw the stone at them in 
this respect 3e that as it may, we know 
that the first minister is in a perplexing 
situation and that he understands it He 
knows the province of Quebec too well not 
to know that it is not The Mail which 
governs there. It is reported that offers on 
the part of the Premier have been made to 
Mr. Chapleau, but all of them have been re-

XHE NATIONAL UNION TO OUTBID 
THE NEWCASTLE BLA1MOMM. %

were

Experience That a Convict Will Not Boon 
Forget—A Stern But Revolting Neces-

Bullet

Low Rates the Real Cause—An Amalga
mation with the Canadian Pacific Sug
gested—“«et All We Can Out of the 
Canadian People1’—An Attack . on 8h 
Charles Tapper.

London, Oct. 30.—The meeting 
shareholders of the G.T.R. to-day was 
crowded but fairly harmonious. Sir Henrv 
Tyler was in the chair. The president • 
speech deplored the bad results of the verv 
miserable half year. Low rates, he said, 

the real cause. He regretted that the 
Washington negotiations had not been re
newed on Oct. 12, but hoped they would be 
renewed shortly. As to the placing of coal 
on the free list he showed that the com
pany would save £100,000 yearly.

The St. Clair tunnel has promised well 
thus far. The future prospects are bright, 

past year was one of unmitigated 
for Canada and the company. There 

was a great commercial-political disturb
ance, and the politicians, not content with 
fighting each other, wanted to fight 
the company, but that all passed 
away. Whatever betide in the 
future the directors have done all they 
could do to take advantage of the improved 
general position of the country.

Sir Henry concluded by moving the adop
tion of the report, which another director 
seconded.

A discussion was opened by Mr. Baker, 
who led the opposition to the board »t last 
meeting. He asked why Sir Henry Tyler 
said nothing about the Canadian Pacific. 
Low rates were ruining the Grand Trunk 
and the only remedy, he held, was an ar
rangement with the Canadian Pacific. Now 
that the Canadian Pacific guaranteed 
dividend is expiring that company, he held, 
must also feel the necessity of friendly re
lations. The directors should approach the 
rival company and thus secure good divi
dends for both companies.

Roasting Sir Charles.
Amid loud cheers Mr. Baker proceeded 

to attack Sir Charles Tunper for his article 
on “Imperial Federation* in The Nineteenth 
Century. Seeing the past attitude of the 
Government towards the Grand Trunk, the 
High Commissioner’s duty, so Mr. Baker 
held, should leave such subjects alone 
and apply himself to assist the 
railways to earn dividends and 
thus restore Canada’s credit among 
English investors. Mr. Baker stated those 
who opposed the board at the last meeting 
had decided not to renew the hostility, see
ing that the board was meeting their view s.

Six or seven other speakers strongly 
urged that the Canadian Pacific be ap
proached to secure friendly relations and 
higher rates. These speeches were much 
cheered.

Sir Henry Tyler replying said he pur
posely omitted to refer to the Canadian 
Pacific in order to avoid the appearance of 
ill-feeling. He had himself discussed the situ
ation with Lord Mount Stephen and Mr. 
Van Horne on the most friendly terms. 
Personally all agreed that the two 
panics should maintain rates. [Loud cheers. 1 
“We will,*” he added, “get all we can out of 
the Canadian people [Cheers.] The 
officials of the company have been in
structed to do all that is possible for 
mutual prosperity of the 
[Renewed cheers. ] The 
water competition must, however, still be 
met, but I hope that cutting rates will be 
avoided.”

Mr„ Household repeated Mr. Baker’s as
surance that the former opponents of the 
board would assist in the new policy. There 
must be friendly relations and no amalga
mation of other lines into the system.

The report was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Hubbard was unanimously elected 

director, .Mr. Household announcing that 
Messrs. Hubbard, Alten and McIntyre 
all nominees of the opponents of the board 
at last meeting.

A Free Breakfast Table, Compensation 
to Liquor Dealers, Cessation of Fur
ther Special 
the Adoption of the Local Govern
ment Bill and Settlement of Strikes by 
Arbitration.

London, Oct. 30.—The Council of the 
Conservative National Union have in pro
cess of incubation an electoral program 
which promises to outbid that adopted at 
the Newcastle Liberal Congress. Semi
officially the platform can be atated as 
follows:

Cessation, with the adoption of the Local 
Government bill, of special Irish legislation 
and the concentration of the attention of 
Parliament on British affairs.

Extension of popular (local government 
by the creation of the district councils.

Allotment of small holdings for laborers 
administered by district councils.

Legislation for the arbitration of strikes»
A free breakfast table, meaning the lowest 

possible taxation on tea, coffee, cocoa and 
reduction of the duty on tobacco.

The vesting of the power of licensing in 
the county councils, with a proviso for the 
compensation of publicans deprived of their

slty-By the Aid of Grit and a
Teeth He Endures theIrish Legislation After Between Hie 

Ordeal Silently.
>y

Under the British criminal law there are 
__ now but few crimes punishable by flogging.

The swindling games of Lascelles at St Those that remain are such as could onl y 
Thomas, Ont (the heaviest of which was the ^e committed by men who have al- 
obtaining of $1600 from Manager Lockwood mogt reacbed the state of total depravity, 
of the Molsona Bank on a bogus draft, are 
familiar. __

of thereturned here upon a requisition.

dishonest importers.
One story that is going the rounds is 

Davison borrowed $1000 (benefit money from 
Zetland Lodge) from Mrs. Emma Stevens, 
widow of the late Mr. C. B. Stevens, who 
was formerly one of “the most popular 
commercial travelers on the road. 
Mrs. Stevens had her money touted, 
but wishing to make a change consulted Mr. 
Davison, who advised her to lend it to 
Samuel Davison at 7 per cent without 
security, and as she will probably rank as a 
creditor she may likely lose it all unless aovae 
of Davison’s friends make it good. Ibe 
World saw Mrs. Stevens last night and 
found that the report was true, and that she 
was perfectly satisfied with the investment 
and that she expected to receive payment ot 
both principal and interest. ____

that
men impervious to moral influences. Rigor
ous law was meted out to such a being at the 
Central Prison yesterday afternoon.

About 4 o’clock, Valentine Dolson, 
thick-set* young fellow, accompanied by 
Deputy-W ardsn Logan and a negro pri
soner, passed Clown the main corridor to the 
southern wing. A few moments afterwards 
Warden Massey and the jail surgeon. Dr. 
Aikius, followed. When tney reacbed the 
extreme end Dolson removed his coat and 
shirt and was strapped to the triangle. He is 
23 years of age; his crime was indecent as
sault ou Ettie Cooper in the town of Llora 
on the 6th of last August.

were
OFJB FOR PASTURES NEW.

Boodler Murphy Said to Have Left fer 
the Land of Dictators.

Quebec, Oct. 30.—A passenger who ar
rived in the city last might claimed to know 
that Robert McGreevy isat Mattawunkeag, 
a station on the C.t>.R. short line m the 
State of Maine, a few miles from the Cana
dian border. Thither, it is said, his wife 
and son went on Monday to visit him.

0. E. Murphy went on to Boston to take 
steamer for Mexico or South America.

New York, Oct. 30.—The announcement 
yesterday that Owe» E. Murphy, the Cana- 
dian “boodlep,” was hiding in this city 
stirred Chief Inspector Byrnes into action. 

: admit that he had

■%- a short,

tv

TheLoEal .Jotting*.
lien Downs, 60 Centre-street, was arrested last 

evening for disorderly conduct.
An unoccupied house at 142 George was slightly 

damaged by fire yesterday afternoon. The loss 
was about $80.

the brigade has been called out 41 times.
John Shields, 4 Sherbourne-place, was raising

a disturbance In Jarvis-street yesterday after- licenses. ___ „
noon and was taken to police headquarters for so And, the Introduction of a bill providing 
doing. for insurance against old age.
trsie>oftheepolicècô“t1y«terday’ymornin^or
stealing a cigar lighter from a store in Queen- 
street east.

A lecture will be given by Mr. Alfred JujT 
Science Hall on Sunday, Nov. 1, entitled Social- 

music by an efficient or-

gloomE

Ready to Suffer.
He was pale, but wore a determined ex

pression,arid for the purpose of assisting him 
to endure the trying ordeal bad his teeth 
firmly set in a piece of lead. When all was 
ready Warden Massey stepped to the side 
of the prisoner and read the following certi
ficate, which accompanied the commitment : 
I certify that Valentine Dolson was con
victed by His Honor Austin Cooper Chad- 

junior judge, this day at 
a session of tue County Judges 
Criminal Court of this county on a 
charge of having on Aug. 6, A.D. lwl, at 
the village of Elora in said county, unlaw
fully and indecently assaulted one Lttie 
Cooper, a female, and sentenced to be im
prisoned in the Central Prison of Ontario at 
bard labor for eighteen months and to be 
once whipped with the cat-o’-uine tails un
der the supervision of the prison surgeon at 
the said Central Prison and to receive at 
such whipping twenty-five Strokes, such 
whipping to be within one moigth after the 
prisoner 1» token to the said prison.

TICKETS FOR VOTERS.

How the Grand Trank Railway Company 
Supplied Them at “ Wholesale Bate." 

to Party Organisera
Stratford, Oct. 30.—The trial of the 

North Perth election petition against the 
return of James Grieve came on for hearing 
this morning before Hon. Justices Rose and

___  been in
municatiou with the Canadian officials, 
_____ i u. Ko»*- milled wp.rrt active all

He wouldn’t
com.--------„ ,.
but several of his beet aides were active 
day visiting all the hotels in the city.

SHOT HIM IN M* NECK.

To these positive proposals must be added 
negative principles, naturally belonging to 
conservatism, including opposition to church 
disestablishment, maintenance of deaomin-

ing to dally with which the party leaders Gananoqti, Oct. 30.—William Corboy, 
wul be firm. suspecting his wife to be too intimate with

The platform does not give the electors a a bachelor storekeeper, watched her on 
comprehensive prospect of reform equal to gupday evening aed discovered her Iti the 
that afforded by the Liberal program, but it merchant’s private quarters, and shooting 
is freer from fade and more immediately through the door nearly made an end ot 
practical. ' , him, the ball going through his shirt oollar

The Liberal organizers,convinced that the making a flesh wound in his neck, 
result of the election will be largely de- The affair was town talk, and th® De
pendent upon the rural vote will arrange a chant declining to prosecute Chief Kyan 
society of laborers meetings culminating in BUmm(med Corboy for carrying firearms and 
a conference

wick,
MacMahon. __ _

The first witness was G. G. McPherson, 
the Reform organizer, in the course of whose 
testimony it came out that G.T.R. Special 
Officer Hanna visited him the day before 
the election and gave him a lot of tickets, 
100 or more, worth, between 6200 and $300, 
which Mr. McPherson and others under 
him used to bring in outside Reform votert 
and to send voters from here to outside con
stituencies. , .

General Manager L. J. Seargeant, of the 
G.T.R., was put upon the stand. He said 
he knew nothing personally whatever about 
the arrangements by which these tickets 
were brought to Stratford, though he knew 
generally that arrangements had been made 
for tickets. He briefly stated his belief 
that the policy of the1 Reform party 
more in the interest of the G.T.R. 
that of the Conservative party, but he had 
not exerted anv pressure in any way upon 
the employes of the railway to bring them 
to his way of thinking. Although no direct 
instructions were issued, hie view 
policies of the two parties might have 
been inferred. He had had interviews 
with Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. Laurier separately, but at those 
interviews the policy cf the road 
was only discussed in a very general sort ot 
way. He made a passing allusion to his 
interview with Sir Charles Tupper and for 
details as to the issuing of tickets he re
ferred the court to the other officers of the 
company. He did not know whether those 
tickets were paid for or not, but under
stood that they were to be paid for. it 
was not in pursuance of his conversation 
with Sir Richard or Mr. Laurier that the 
tickets were issued.

Assistant General Manager Warnwnght 
was the next witness. He said Hanna was 
general inspector of the road under his de
partment and he was simply made the 
medium by which to send out the tickets. 
He had tickets to deliver to both Conserva
tive and Reform associations as previously 
arranged, for the tickets were all got for 
money and were issued in a regular business 
way. W. T. R. Preston, secretary of the 
association, was the man who arranged for 
the sending of the tickets and paid for 
them and they were distributed through 
the various associations according to 
Preston’s directions. The advantage to 
McPherson was that Preston got the tickets 
at wholesale rates. The arrangement was 
made through the passenger department. 
The tickets were made ill blank and re
quired to be filled in from point to point.
'ickets were sent all over the country under 

these or similar instructions to organizations 
of both parties. ,

The account against Preston for tickets 
and special trains amounts to about $3800, 
of which $482 is paid.

Ism.” There will be
chestra. . „ _

The trustees ot the Gratuity Fund of the 
Board of Trade met yesterday afternoon and 
elected Mr. William Ince, rr., chairman. His 
predecessor was Mr. Henry W. Darling.

“Sairy Gamp" writes to say that the chorus in 
Pinafore should have got some praise In the 
newspapers. “God bless tho dear boys and girls 
who composed the chorus,” she says.

The iime light exhibition of Australian scenes 
was not viewed by a large audience last evening 
at the Auditorium. The views were clear and 
pretty. The lecture by Mr. Caldecott was inter-

James Granfleld, 106 Vietoria-stiâet, while 
working on a building at the corner of Church 
and Front-streets, fell from a scaffold receiving 
internal injury. He waa removed to the hoe-

The annual open meeting of L.O.L. Ho-911 will’ 
be held at the Prospect-street Hall on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 8. Emerson Coatswortn, 
will occuoy the chair and a program will be] given 
which includes refreshments.;

George Beamish was yesterday at the Police 
Court committed to the Reformatory at Pene- 
tanguisbeneror three y ears, W illiam Mackle was 
given seven days' Imprisonment and John Moffat 
was sent to the Central Prison for five months for 
highway robbery committed upon T. O’Connor 
on Sept. 20. r*

The audience that assembled at Western Asso
ciation Halt last evening was greatiy disappointed 
to hear that Mrs. Caldwell was too ill to appear. 
Mr. H. M. Blight appeared instead, and hia con
tributions pleased the audience very much. Miss 
Alexanders readings were as usual pleasing, 
interesting and splendidly delivered.

A meeting will be held at 3 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon at the De La Salle Institute, Duke 
street, for the purpose of organizing a young 
men’s literary society. All ex-students of th e in
stitute and any other young men wishing to join 
are invited to attend this meeting.

A plasterer named James Lawrence, residing 
In Palmerston-avenue, while working on a build
ing in Spadi .a-avenue yesterday afternoon fell 
from a scaffold. In doing so he dragged a board 
after him. This fell against bis right leg, inflict
ing a severe compound fracture. He was con
veyed to the Hospital.

The young people of St Anne's Chruch, Dun- 
das-street, entertained a large and appreciative 
audience in their schoolroom last evening with a 
concert and tableaux. A very en joyaMe evening 
was spent and a nice addition to the poor fund ol. 
the church wai the result. The young folks are 
to be commended for the talent displayed 
joymont rendered.

At the concert lecture on “The Voice” to be 
giren for the benefit of th* Children's Aidl So- 

•ciety, by Mr. W. Edgar Buck, on Thursday, Nov. 
26, a Judies' choir ot 35 selected voices will as
sist iu addition to those singers who have already 
vohmtecred. Mr. Phillips, organist of 8t. 
George’s Church, will act as accompanist.

The Allan liner Circassian will sail. from Mon
treal on the 18th November for Liverpool in 
place of the Numidian and will carry cabin, in
termediate and steerage passengers. This will 
be the last passenger ship of this line leaving 
Montreal this season. The 
from Portland on Nov. 21, and will not call at 
Halifax.

There will be special services to-morrow—All 
Saints’ Day-in S. Margaret’s, Spadina-avenue, 
with celebrations of the Holy Communion at 8 
a.m. and 11a.m. The Rev. R. A. Moore will 
preach at the morning service and the Rev. Prof. 
Clark at the evening service, his text being: God 
and the World.” Full choral service. Ail seats

come

o’clock. All the Minis-

1
■1 Henry William Patterson, 

Clerk of the County Court Judges . 
Criminal Court of the County of Wellington.

While this was bei ng read the guard who 
was to administer the flogging stood a few 
feet from the prisoner with the iastrumentof 
punishment in his hands.

The Infliction Begins.
The Deputy-Warden when the reading was 

pompieted called out “Oner The cat was 
wheeled around the guard’s head two or 
three times, whizzed in the air and fell

_________ : : in December of agricultural
delegates at which Mr. Gladstone will de
liver a final address before starting for 
Italy. It is expected that the total num
ber of delegates will be 800.

A. Tit I EE IK Hid B CIRCLES.

he was fined $20.
L

ISO CONVICTS RELEASED.

A Desperate Battle Reported from 
rille, Tennessee.

Knoxville, Tenu., Oot. 80.—One bun 
dred and fifty conviet* were released at 
Briceville to-night and the immense stock
ade burned. A battle has taken place be- 
tween the guards and minfln. FatalHaes 
not known.

was
than•a

She Has So Far Eluded Prosecution, But 
Will Now Be Brought to Justice,

Lqndon, Oct. 30.—For some months past 
a great deal of gossip has been going on in 
society concerning the young and beautiful 
bride of a man of wealth and good family 
who has been detected in stealing at private 
houses where she visited. The family num
bers royalty among its friends and is con
nected with the nobility. Among the 
people robbed was Mrs. Hargreaves,, wife 
of Major Hargreaves, who lost £800 
worth of diamonds last February, when 
the gentleman and his young were 
stopping at their house. These jewels 
were concealed in a secret drawer, the 
knowledge of which Mrs. Hargreavee con
fided to the bride and to her only. Detec
tives traced the jewelry, and proved be
yond a doubt that they were stolen by the 
young bride, whose name, however, was 
studiously concealed.

The case came up this morning at the 
Guildhall Oonrt. Major Hargreaves sued 
Spink & Sons, the well-known jewelers, to 
whom the thief had sold her booty, for 
the recovery of the jewels or their value.

The judges instructed the authorities to 
proceed with the prosecution of the lady.

A PROMISED SENSATION.

Franck Prelates to Appear In Ceart In 
Fall Pontificals.

Paris, Oct. 30.—A letter from Cardinal 
Richard, Archbishotflif Paris, to the Arch
bishop of Aix has been made public 
saying that the Cardinal has learned from the 
newspapers that His Grace has been sum
moned to appear before the First Chamber 
of the Court of Appeals on the 24th prox. 
An immense sensation has been caused by 
the rumor that all the archbishops and 
bishops of France will seize the opportunity 
of the accused prelate’s trial to appear m 
full pontificals with their mitres and croziers | 
to receive His Grace on his entrance to the 
court and to surround him during the trial. 
This action will be taken as an emphatic 
and formal rebuke to the authorities.

There is great agitation i* official circles, as 
this proceeding, should it take place as pro
jected, will be the greatest court sensation 
of the times ever known in France.

Irish Affairs.
Cork, Oct. 30.—A report was circulated 

that a plot had been discovered to murder 
William O’Brien. The police, however, de
clare there is no foundation for the rumor. 
A woman who was returning from a politi
cal meeting at Mayfield reported that she 
had heard four men plotting to kill Dillon 
as he and a number of his followers were re
turning from a meeting.. This report is 
likewise probably fictitious.

The infirmaries of this city have been 
busy since eirly morning attending to the 
injuries of persons hurt in Wednesday 
night’s rioting. There are now 92 patients 
in the hospital suffering from wounds re
ceived during the fighting. The wounds, as 
a role, are about the patients’ heads, show
ing that the blackthorn had been getting in 
most effective work.

At the police court a number of McCarthy; 
ites were fined for stoning a Parnellite meet
ing. The magistrate stated that the be
havior of the rival factions was worse than 
anything he had witnessed in Belfast. In 
consequence of the disturbed state of affairs 
the police of Fermoy and the const abulary 
from all the outlaying stations have been 
ordered to Cork. The whole force of 
mounted police at present in the city will 
accompany Mr. Dillon everywhere until the 
close of the political campaign.

Killed At Target Practice.
London, Oct. 30.—There is great indig

nation among the fishermen of Plymouth 
because H. M. 8. Sabrina has been en
gaged in wild and reckless target practice. 
The matter has been called to the attention 
of the admiralty. Two fishing smacks were 
sunk by the gunboat’s fire. One fisherman 
was drowned. The Sabrina fired at a float
ing target though over a hundred fishing 
smacks were in the line of her fire. One 
shot struck the fishing boat’s beam and 
sunk her immediately. In spite of this the 
Sabrina fired again and her next shot sank 
another boat, drowning one of the crew.,

of the
across the prisoner’s shoulders, making a 
sickening sound. The victim winced slightly. 
“Two!” and another blow was dealt. At the 
third blow blue streaks crept «<*“3 
Dolson’s back and be sank _ down until his 
weight was supported by his arms. As each 
additional stroke fell the marks became more 
pronounced until the book for a width of six 
inches waa a mass of bluish-purple 
flesh, bruised but not bleeding. When 
the twenty-fifth stroke was dealt
Dolson gave a slight sigh of relief, the first 

, sound he uttered. He bore his punishment 
- bravely, and when being unstrapped from 

the triangle said; "I’m awfully giod this is 
over, but I didn’t deserve it. All I hope is 
that the punishment will come back on 
her.”

While he was dressing The World re
porter stepped to fris side and exchanged a

“I suppose you dreaded this day ever since 
you have been here?”

“Well, no, I didn’t I just made up my 
mind I had to take it, although I did feel 
pretty bad when the judge pronounced this 
sentence on me.” .. _

“You bore up pretty well. Was it very 
painful?”

“Let me tell you, young feflow.it isn’t like 
bitting a man with a sponge Î”

Just then the deputy-warden stepped up 
and asked Dolson if be wished to go to his 
cell or to the workshop.

“Oh!” be said with a smile,“I’ll go back to 
the shop, Fm all right.”

The description given of Dolson 
fenced Sept. 4, 1891; residence, Hespeler; 
place of birth, Canada; occupation, laborer; 
mbits, temperate; religion, Baptist; single ; 
can read and write; no previous conviction.

Dnoonseieo. 1er 4* Honrs.
Chester, Pa., Oot 30.—A thrfUtag»*' 

jperieuoe befell John Wileey on the Dela
ware River on Thursday night He had 
brought a boat load of farm produce to this 
place from Floodgate», NM., and when re
turning after dark a storm upset his little 
craft. They floated together to Chester Is
land. Wileey wrapped himself in the can
vas from the boat but was soon benumbed 
with cold into unconsciousness. After lying 
in the mud and water 40 hours he was res 
cued yesterday. His friends supposed him 
dead.

Corn

ell* Law byA Bigamist Dodges Women 
_ Suicide,

Soraoton, Pit Oct. 28.-When Warden 
Grimes of the county jail swung open the 
door of the cell occupied by Michael Hamle 
this morning he was startled to see the 
dead by of Hamle swing out against him. 
The man had committed suicide.

Hamle had tied a towel to the bars of his 
cell and had twisted the other end about his 
neck. He could not get the towèl up far 
enough to swing himself clear off the door, 
so he had thrown himself forward, face 
downward and had strangled himself to 
death. Hamle was awaiting trial for 
bigamy.

itwo companies ■ w 
American and

Mr. Ouimet is still in Ottawa silent 
in retreat. He has 

menteen interviewed by many newspaper 
and has refused to speak in every ease. It 
seems admitted that be will not accept any 
portfolio unless Mr. Chapleau’s conditions 
are accepted. It is said that Mr. Chapleau’s 
candidates are Masers. Angers and Ouimet 
and probably Mr. Ives as representing 
English Quebec. We cannot undertake to 
inform our readers of all the current rumors 
or of the diverse opinions expressed by 
public men who imagine themselves to be 
well informed. The question is absolutely a 
ministerial secret which nobody outside is 
now able to ascertain. It is probable all the 
same that a solution will be arrived at

•a a

I were

A was: Sen-Ceoldn’t Prove the Writing.Sardinian will leave
Brantfojsd, Oct. 30.—Richard _Mc- 

Comyn, editor of The Parla Times-Review, 
was tried before Judge Jones to-day for at
tempting to take his own life. Prisoner s 

that he took the laudanum

ANOTHER LITTLE LINE.

A Slmcee Babe Plays with Matches with 
Fatal Results.

Sim cob Oct. 30.—About 8 o’clock this 
morning the 2-year-old son of Frank Mc
Call obtained some matches, which became 
ignited, and in a few moments his clothing 
was all ablaze. His mother, seeing the 
flames, snatched up the child and was 
badly burned about the hands and arms. 
The boy only lived a few hours. The 
father, who is working on the railway line 
between Waterloo and Elmira, was tele
graphed for. t

to-day and that to-morrow or on 
Monday we may be able to announce the 
true situation. Mr. Robert White of The 
Montreal Gazette bas been here some days 
and seems to be very officious after Mr. 
Chapleau and Mr. OmmeL We would like 
verv much to know what these gentlemen 
of The Gazette have to do in a question which 
concerns only French-Canadians. We are 
even surprised tfiat Messrs. Chapleau and 
Ouimet have allowed themselves to be inter
viewed by him. Mr. White would do better 
to occupy himself with the cause of the 
Catholic schools in Manitoba. He has pledg
ed himself face to face with his electors to 
abolish them if he had the chance.

Some amusement has been caused to-night 
by the vagaries of a correspondent, who 
laid unusual stress upon the interview at 
noon to-day between the Premier and the 
Governor-General, claiming that “Lord 
Stanley, realizing the danger of precipita
ting a state of affairs in which national 
antipathies would figure, favored an honor
able compromise.” The fact is that there 
was nothing unusual about the interview. 
The Governor visits, his office daily and the 
Premier has as a matter of course to see 
him.

Quebec Vessel Wrecked.
London, Oct. 30.—A quantity of new 

deals are being thrown upon the shore at 
Wexford, and it is supposed that they are 
part of the cargo of some vessel which 
loaded them at Quebec. Vessels arriving

S‘n‘2d“.‘xr « »... ™........—-------------------------- ———— con died.
“Hyde Park” Clgarets. Paris, Oct. 30.—Ex-King Milan of Ser-

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret y-a aQ(j his divorced wife, Queen Natalie, 
manufacture. re wj, i„ the city; and as King Milan is

siller-
Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov ambitious to figure in society.

23, '91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 
Railways.

Something every person should see is the 
grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed in the United States î now is the 
time to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
in bloom and the wea' her warm; don’t miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost you the small 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will be on sale at 
Suspension Bridge, and good to return up to Dec.
3, inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For further particulars apply to ti. J.
Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

Read it—World’s Real Estate Guide 
Page 3. J

contention was 
medically. George Hortel of Paris was ex
amined, and proved calling prisoner on the 
morning and finding him unconscious with a 
bottle of laudanum near him, and a paper 
written in pencil stating that he was tired 
of life. There was no evidence to show 
that the prisoner had not taken the drug 
merely as a medicine. The prosecutor was 
unable to have the handwriting on the 

identified, and the accused

I
The sisters in charge of the Sacred Heart 

Orphanage, Sunnyside, offer their cordial thanks 
for the fol owing donations: Mr. J. J. Murphy, 
one dozen chairs, one large bookcase; Mrs. J. 
Parks, a quantity of clothing; Miss McCann, two 
bureaus, one bedstead, one lounge, one dozen 
chairs, etc.; A Friend, four bedroom sets to
gether with bedding, one-half dozen chairs; Mrs. 
T. Long, bedstead, mattress and clothing. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that the above were 
highly appreciated by the sisters in their new but 
scantily furnished institution.

MILAN AND XATAL1K.

was ac-paper
quitted.

It Is Unequalled.
Ne sound company gives a lower raté for 

insurance than the Ontario Mutual Life. 
None is managed with greater prudence and 
economy: None has given so large returns 
to its policy-holders. Office 32 Chur oil- 
street.

WORSE THAN KNUCKLES.

Sam Bittle, the Pugilist, Knocked oat 
With a Beer Mug.

Thursday night Sam Bittle, the prize 
fighter, was standing in the bar-room of the 
Gladstone House with some friends, when 
a colored barber named Richards 
stumbled in somewhat under the 
influence of liquor. A dispute arose 
between the negro and Bittle and ended id 
the prize-fighter having his face badly out by 
a glass thrown at him by Richards. Dr. 
McKenzie of O’Hara-avenue dressed the in
jured man and sent him home. It is believ
ed he will be disfigured for life. Yesterday 
a warrant was issued for the arrest of 
the darky, who was found at the Humber 
and taken to Police Headquarters. He was 
shortly afterwards bailed 
security for $1000 and the securities of Henry 
Rudd, 119 University-street, and Frank 
Simpson, 33 Centre street, for $500 each.

Rugby football championship, Rosedale, 
this afternoon, 3 o'clock.

Toronto’s Phonograph Parlor.
This recent addition to Toronto’s popular 

places.of amusement at" 12 King-street east is 
fully opened up, and from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

a constant stream of ladies and gentlemen have 
been astuuished and delighted at the perform
ances ot Edison’s scientific marvel. The selec
tions of band, orchestrai and other music which 
are given for 5 cents are really very choice. The 
parlor is quite a cosy and attractive little place 
and is likely soon to be the rage. 024

Popular Phonograph Concerts.
Some exquisite music was presented to the 

visitors at tne Edison Phonographic Parlor, 12 
King-street east, yesterday. “Semper Fidelia,’’ 
by the U.S. Marine Band; “Forge in the Forest,’’ 
by Vose’s 1st Regiment Band and “West Point 
Lancers" (orchestra) were especially fine. A 
comical recitation, “Mr, Brady and the Doctor, 
created great amusement. The agency propose 
to rent phonographs for church, society and 
drawing-room entertainments. A phonograph 
dancing party will be a great novelty.

No Longer a Convict Settlement.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 30-r-St Pierre i* 

no longer to be a French convict settlement. 
The convicts there now, to the number of 
about 50, are to be sent to Guadeloupe, one
of the French West Indies.______

50 Cent, will Buy
Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8; these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gen ta ’ lined kid gloves 
only 75c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, F.nglish 
make, 8 for 50c. Scotch lamb’s wool shirts or 
drawers only-75c to $1.50 per suit. Scarlet lamb a 
wool shirts or drawers from $1.00 up. fcancy 
striped shtrtti and drawers onlv 50c or $1.00 per 
suit. See our windows for 25c neckwear. Bon
ners, cor. Yonge and (^ueen-streets.

Try Helsel’* Digestive Gum; o 
pepsin in each stick. Druggists, 5c.
Hats fer Gentlemen, New Styles, at 

Dineen’s.
The importation of bats for this season at 

Dineen’s includes all the latest English and 
American makes. Heath’s London bats are 
the leading English styles. Those are to be 
found at Dineen’s in silk hate, felt hats, 
Derbvs and t-weenVaps.

Heath’s Silks, $7.50.
Heath’s Felts, $4.00.
Dunlap’s New York Silks, $8.
Dunlap’s New York Felts. $5.
Tress & Co.’s English Hats, $4.

5 Christy & Co.’s English Hats, $2*

Of Interest to lionne hunters—World’s 
Real Estate Guide. Page 3.

$
Who Made the Advances?

Mr. R. W. Prittie called at The World 
in reference to the hotoffice Jy ester day 

words tfiafc passed between him and the City 
Solicitor at the Court of Bertiioa. the other 
day. Mr. Prittle stated in the court that the 
proposal to purchase his land originated with 
the City Solicitor. Mr Biggar charac- 
tevized the statement as false. Mr. rntwe 
showed a letter to which are appended the 
names of Mr. Biggar and Mr. Mowat sug
gesting that Mr. Prittie should sell the land 
to the city at the valuation put upon it by 
Messrs. Clark, Elgie and Fardoe. Mr. 
prittie also produces his own reply in which 
he accepts this offer. It is but fair tt> add 
however, that the letter from the City So
licitor begins by speaking of a proposal 
which Mr. Prittie had already made to sell 
his lands.

Dead on the Weodahed Floor.
Nafanee, Oct. 30.—Mrs. Mary Watts of 

Newburg, wife of William Watts, butcher 
of that village, who has been engaged at the 
residence of J. D. Ham as a domestic, was 
found on her back, dead, oa the woodhouse 
floor. Dr. Cowan was at once summoned 
and stated she had probably been dead 
about two hours.

Two Cents Per Head for Inspection.
E. J. Duggan of Hansard stall has been 

selected as secretary to Judge 5\ etmore, 
commissioner to investigate Davin’s charges 
against Herchmer.

The new cattle regulations, which come 
into force on Sunday, will he gazetted to
morrow. A fee of two cents per head is to 
be levied to defray cost of inspection.

Hamilton Champions versus Oegoode 
Hall, Rosedale, this afternoon, 3 o’clock. To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 

perfection only at Cuarles Cluthe, 184 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west, Toronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced for ruptured and deformed people, 
may be had at Charles Clnthe’s, 184 King- 
street west, Toronto, 0

Nothing will compare with the hand-knit goods 
for wear A. White, 65 King west.

» Old Cham” Plug cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

T’he oldest Cut Tobacco and largestCigaret 
manufacturers in Canada._______

Bilk Sealette and M»,utle«.
Among the many staple lines shown by 

Mr Nicholas Rooney at 82 Youge-street are 
black silks of every variety, including Bon
net’s Perfection and the very best Lyons 
goods, elegant silk sealettes and the finest 
assortment of rugs of every descrip
tion ever shown in Canada. The 
stock of table linen, towels, linen hand
kerchiefs, etc., is very fine, and a large line 
of double damask hand loom woven table
cloths and napkins is being disposed of at 
greatly reduced prices. On tne basement 
floor are shown a great variety of beautiful 
mautlee, bought for cash iu Berlin and sell
ing much below regular prices. The large 
and well-assorted stuck of Scotch tweeds and 
woolens of all kinds calls for a word of men
tion Attention must also be called to the 
elaborate display of Nottingham, Belgian 
and Swiss lace curtains, in which Mr.Rooney 
claims to carry the largest stock in Canada.

Finest football match of season, Rose- 
dale, this afternoon, 3 o’clock. s

Catarrh—Hay Fever-Catarrhal Deafness

545 west King-street. Toronto.__________

New flavor Helsel’s Celery Chewing Gum 
for th1-*-Nerves. Druggist», Sc package.

GIOVAI Gloves: Gloves! Men’s warm gloves: 
The largest stock of beet gloves always at 
Treble’s, 5» King-street west.

out on his ownThe Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Tonge-Street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. 0. B. Robinson, Manager

A Boy, a Gun—*80.
Hamilton, Oot. 30.—A bullet crashing 

through the window of J. W. Bowmaus 
store at the corner of King and Catharme- 
atreets frightened a couple of men who 
had just passed the store this morning. It 
was lucky for them that they were not „jn 
front of the window or they might have 
been killed. The accident was another 
case ot “didn’t know it was loaded. 
Percy Acres, a clerk in the store, was show" 
ing a customer a repeating gun. He pulled 
the hammer, not knowing that it was load
ed and it went off The bullet bored a large 
hole in the $80 plate glass.

A Forecast of the Mate.
Montreal, Oct. 30.—An Ottawa special 

to The Star says: “The crisis is at an end.” 
This announcement gained currency on the 
streets this morning and those making it 
were so positive that it was generally be
lieved to be correct. “There lias been a 
compromise,” said a friend of Mr. Ghap- 
leau “It is this: Mr. Abbott could not 
possibly give Mr. Chapleau the portfolio of 
Railways in view of the strong opposition 
made in certain quarters. The next best 
thing he could do was to give an 
important portfolio to one of Mr Chapleau’s 
group and he has chosen Mr. Ouimet. 
Sir Onimet has accepted with the entire 
"approval of Mr. Chapleau, who will now be 
aide to state that he did not want patron- 

for himself, but that he desired to have 
tl!e claims of the district and province 
recognized. In this he has succeeded. He 
himself will leave the position of Secretary 
of State and will assume the duties of 
President of the Council. The presence 
Ot Mr. Onimet in the Cabinet 
will strengthen Mr. Chapleau and will pre
vent the accession of Mr. Angers. It gives 
two ministers to Montreal, apart from^ Mr. 
Abbott, and perfectly satisfies Mr. Chap
leau and his friends.” This is the Chapleau 
version of the arrangement and they deem 
it an honorable and satisfactory one for all 
—rtjes. Of course the Liberals say it is a 
•traiclit backdown on both sides. Mr. 
Chameau did not get the Railways and 
Canals, it is true, but Mr. Abbott had to 
aive in to him to* the extent that his 
iominee replaces Sir Hector in the Cabinet.

Later in the day another rumor 
rent that Mr. Chapleau would get the 
Customs Department and Mr. Ommet be 
made Secretary of State, the Railway De
partment coing to Hon. Mackenzie Howell. 
Friends of Mr. Chapleau denied this
^Another timpleau rumor gives the port- 

,1 Public Works to Hon. Mr. Onimet.

From a Lofty Window to Death.
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Mary Carmichael, 

of the Protestant Hospital for MBS. ROWELL WAS INDIONANT.an inmate
the Insane, threw herself from the top story 
window and was killed.

But She Had the Boodle All the Bwe end 
Wee Looked Up.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. C. H. Jones, an 
American gentleman, called at The Mail 
building to leave an advertisement He 
drew his pocket-book to pay for it and left 
his wallet behind him. He soon dis
covered his loss 
property, but found that it was gone. 
While there he noticed Mrs. Mary 
Rowell, who sells papers at the corner of Bay 
and King-streets. When be returned she 
was gone. Immediately he laid information 
against her. Detective» Alf. Caddy and 
Davis set out to find her. They met her in 
Adelaide-street She denied all knowledge 
of the theft, was indignant, in fact, that she 
should have been accused of such a crime. 
But, nevertheless, the puree containing $2» 
was found in her hand under her parcel of 
papers, and she was taken to Headquarters 
on a charge of larceny.

champion match, Rugby football. Bose 
dale, this afternoon, 3 o’clock.

(Toon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the foil face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging trom 10 to uO 
her cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, be may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income oi 
7 ner cent, annually during life, the face ol the 
bond being parable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at auy lime the amount of the face

and returned for his136J4Ü
one grain

a cosy home. C. F. Adams' Company do 
time iTh.'

credit can be had at iTI-li» Yonge-str.set 
for lust as little money as people pay In 
cash houses. Who’ll remain a da, with
out that lot of home furnishings?

a want a house ? Read the “Guide”Do yo 
Page 3.y

Personal.
William Edgar, general passenger agent G.T.R, 

is at the Queen’s.
Clark, solicitor C.P.R, Montreal, is atJudge 

Queen's.
John Cassila, Montreal, is at the Queen’s. v 
Mr. C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., is seriously ÜL 
John Brown, M.P., of DunnvUle, was introduced 

on the floor of the Grain Exchange yesterday by 
Mr. J. F. McLaughlin.

Prohibition on Pork.
Paris, Oct. 30.—The Senate has agreed 

to the removal of tne probition upon the 
importation of American salt pork. It has 
voted in favor of the imposition of a duty 
upon that article of food at 25 francs.

A Revolution
High class tailoring at close cash prices. 

See those beautiful Scotch suitings, ranging 
from $20 and upwards; also imported 
trouserings at $5, $6 and «7, special value. 
Gentlemen 25 per cent saved by ordering

Cooking Ranges—John Ball and Kltefaen 
Witches. Toronto make. Support your own. 
Wheeler A Bain, 17» Ring-street east. M$t

Ocean Steamship Movement».
Reoorted at. Fromf Name.Date•*• Derby*’ Cigarets.

For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 
which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold tor double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigare- 
manufacturers in Canada.

Bead the Beal Estate Gqlde. 3rd page

Chat From Over the Sea.
A Melbourne letter says the beauty show 

in the Olympia Theatre there was com
pletely wrecked by an enraged mob, who 
did not appreciate the style of the show. 

Advices from Melbourne state that the 
Get the best. Adams’ Tnttl Fruttt Gum epidemic of influenza shows no sign o a - 

for indigestion and dyspepsia. Sold by all ing. Nearly every family to the clty 18 
druggists and confectioner*, 6 cent*. Serious reports come from the

serious mew to the siave Trade. country districts and deaths are booming
Loxdox, Oct.30.—A despatch from Mom- alarmingly numerous. 

basa says the Lugard expedition lias severe- Majuna, an important town on th ,
R tleteated the rebel Arabs of Uganda at | east coast of Madagascar, has ^een almost 
Unyoro. This victory is regarded as a : entirely consumed by.’conation^Only 
■arioua blow to the slave trade. t eu houses are standing. Loss $2UV,VW.

80—Brasilia»...........Lovdoo.......... Montreal

“ —Circassian.........Llveipool..... “
** —Assyrian.......... New York... .Glasgow
« — Dauia................. ....Hamburg

« —City of Berlin.... ... .Liverpott

. Why go shivering around when you can buy 
good warm underwear in pure undyed natural 
wool, fine and warm, at all prices? Every size, 
from 82 to 48 in. chtwt. Treble’s, 33 King-street

, ■
Rnirb. football, Hamilton versus Oa- .^/. RoBedaTe, thU afterno»», 3 o’eloak

Fell off the Deck.
Kingston, Oct. 30.— Thomas Thomp- som agTs, son of WiUiam Thompson, 

skip carpenter of this city, while playing 
around the dry dock here this evening fell 
into the water and was drowned.

Hamilton versus 
4ale( thie afternoon.

, The Weather.
Strong teinds and gales south***, 

veering to northwest; parity fern i 
showers; turning eeoier &tmdtm

was cur-

The World’s Real Estate Guide contains 
a larger assortment of houses and stores 
lor sale and to let thainany paper la town. 
Read it. Page 3. Oegoodte Hall, Bbee- 

g o'clock.
rumor,

Helsel’s Digestive Gum is a delicious 
jor dyspepsia. Druggists, fie.
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CUREDlight ’
HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT

A CLOVE-FITTIHC
L HEAVY J

> FINEWARDS PER DAT.
*W° _____

The cine High Court Merrily Mincing 
Awey.

The Court of Revision still works away 
Two wards per day are disposed of. Yester
day the appeals were beard from Bt 
Matthew’s and St. Andrew's Wards.

Edwin Jenkin complained that $23 per foot 
was too high an assessment on his land “

îsssrt Pat’S «S
SSSa’SjOC-

a little over 19% acres occupied oy John
Findlay a. a At KJ^en in Pape-aven^e.

John Ædd^8»^ for $90 per foot on 
a vacant lot in Queen-street east, had a 
reduction of $10 per foot made, h. A. 
Macdonald appealed against the assessment 
on his house and lot and

i,Ær.vKfT:tr»j
appeals, Messrs. Jones, Ince and Patrick

S 'arapar ,r srst MThey succeeded in having $35 per foot struck 
off. The North American Insurance Oom-

^ssssssA&sa
Nothing was dona The man

ager, Mr. William McCabe, asked for an ex
emption for debts on the assessment against 
h's income of $5000 and had $1500 reduction 
granted.

THIS IS THB IXTERYALATHLETES THROW THEMSELVES.THU il THE TOLLTAM. Do RUBBER ?Between the Autumn Business and the 
Holiday Season’s Trade.

New York, Oct. 30.—In reply to special 
inquiry by Bradstreet’s this weeK, tele
graphic reports from the more prominent 
business centres confirm the analysis of the 
general trade situation presented last week 
and point to a widespread check in the 
movement of staple products. The volume 
of business on the whole appears of fair 
proportions, but smaller than it was two or 
three weeks ago. West and Northwest 
mild and at some points quite unseasonable 
weather has checked trading, while from 
other cities word comes that the bulk of 
autumn business is over. The present con
stitutes an interval prior to an expected 
rush in the holiday trade.

General trade reports from the Dominion 
of Canada are quite favorable. Toronto 
sends word that there is some activity in 
general lines with large dealings in peas. 
Montreal advices state that while business 
is fair the weather is too mild. Here, too, 
peas and oats are in active request.

Bank clearings at four cities aggregate 
$18,428,226 this week, a decrease of 8.6 per 
cent compared with last week.

The Dominion reports 37 business failures 
this week against 63 last week and 30 this 
week last year. The total number Jan. 1 
to date is 1614 against 1336 last year.

Members of the Y.M.C.A. Gymnasium 
Give an Exhibition.

The gymnasium of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association presented an unusually gala 
appearance last evening. A gymnastic en
tertainment was under progress and the 
participants’ fair admirers, together with a 
goodly number of the sterner sex, filled the 
gallery which runs around the four sides of 
the building. B. Havelock Walsh, one of 
Toronto’s most prominent athletes, occupied 
the chair.

The proceedings consisted of the regu
lar gymnastic work, some of those 
taking part having only been in attendance 
two or three times. Probably the most in- 
genious exhibition was that of the pyramids, 
in which strong, powerful young men were 
piled upon their confreres in a manner 
which seemed to indicate that vary little at 
tention was paid to the comfort of those at 
its base. This, however, was probably not 
the case, as those under seemed to enjoy the 
ordeal as much as those on top.

The apparatus work by a class on the par
allels, horse and buck, was performed in a 
creditable manner and was evidently much 

in enjoyed. The horizontal bar exhibition of 
Messrs. Elliott, Morgan, Davis and J. V. Rus
sell showed how proficient these gentlemen 

. have become in this department, while the 
high standard jumping of Messrs. K. v. 

’ Russell and Davis displayed an exceptional 
amount of excellence. The wore on the 
parallels by Messrs. Davis, Dawson and 
ïlliott was much admired, as also wm the 

of Messrs. J. R. Russell, Kent,

You After 7 
HamWant

tacavdDO VETEDhe a*re*
through east exteMieme. SATURDAY A Cneedo. the place to purchase la l Of all Desorip- 

1 tions.if youHew Negotiations With MacDonald Were 
severed and the Arrangements Com- 
Dieted With Armstrong—A Visit Paid 
to the Road to Ascertain “the Inten- 
tions of the Msn.”

lisskm^pentoi its sitting this morning Mr. 
Mall made a written application for all the 
telegrams passud between Mr- Mercier and 
hisfriends. Mr. Mercier also asked to be 
allowed to make one or two corrections of 
certain points in his testimony. It had 
been recaUed to him that he met Mr. 
Robidoux about two weeks ago at his _ 
house and as far as Mr. Laurier went he 
was not present when the notes by Mr. 
Mercier were made. .<

A. M. Thom was the first witness. 
He stated that Armstrong was 
possession of the last 40 miles, though 
there was a contract existing giving the 
right of the road to the company. The 
company, according to Mr. Thom, 
could not get possession without a 

paying Armstrong, 
the latter gave him all the possession he 
could, MacFarlane’s claim intervening of 
course. The new company obtained pos
session of the road on 13th June. Mr. 
Thom read a letter dated the 29th ofJune 
and written by him asking that the Treas
ury Department be instructed to put the 
necessary money at the disposal of Mr. 
Langelier, commissioner, for the payment 
of claims whioh had not yet been liquida
ted. He also produced letters from him
self asking for the unpaid balance of the 
subsidy in the hands of Mr. Langelier, 
commissioner, and Mr. Garneans reply. 
He could not say where he first heard the 
rumor that Pacaud was to receive money. 
He thought it was shortly after the closing 
of the contract; he could not positively say 
what was said, but he merely heard ru
mors to the effect that Pacaud was being 
paid in connection with the affair.

MacDonald Not a Favorite.
At the opening of the afternoon session 

Mr. Thom was again examined by Mr. 
Beique. Witness had been a shareholder of 
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway since June, 
1886. He would not listen to Mr. Arm- 

no's proposal of forming a new syndi
cate, because he knew that Mr. Armstrong 
had an agreement with Mr. MacDonald. 
On one occasion Mr. Cooper and witness 
had an interview with MacDonald, and 
Cooper told him that since he was going out 
he would have to see about hie own claims, 
and that Mr. Thom would form a new

an interview with Mr. Robidoux and 
Pacaud on the Baie des Chaleurs railway 
affair in New York which was very short. 
Robidoux told him to wait a few weeks 
and then write. This was the first tune he 
met Pacaud. After his tnp to New York 
he had interviews with the ministers m 
Quebec. The ministers were not anxious 
to close negotiations. They were rather 
anxious not to close them, M ltness had 
interviews with ministers at a council 
meeting. They tried there all they could 
to make the best bargain possible. Nothing 
was noticed that was of a nature to create 
suspicions. He tried to persuade 
the ministers to conclude a bargain. 
Several drafts were made and destroyed 
before he could get one accepted. He 
urged the ministers to issue a letter of 
credit. He wanted Armstrong to get the 

and he wanted to go on with the 
work. Messrs. Dawes & Cooper were able 
to build the road without the aid of a 
eubeidy. There was an offer made for the 
road bonds at 75c. Witness never doubted 
Mr. Pacaud through past experience. This 
concluded.Mr. Thom’s examination.

Mr. Irvine made application to have cer
tain papers, which his client was ordered to 
«goduce, deferred on account of their private 
character, and also because the documents 
referred to amounts negotiated previous to 
the occurring of the Baie des Chaleurs 
scandal.

to the sums iriànded in Mr. Pacaud’s state-
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Low Prices A quick movement here every Saturday. 
Have you any doubt that we do the Satur
day business of Yonge-etreet; take a turn 
areund the store any hour of the day and do 
th> same all over. To-day will be, if possible, 
hosier than ever.

Gents’ Furnishings :
This department has placed in stock sine», 

last Saturday the consignment of gents’ fine* 
imported underwear, and we sell to-day a 
suit worth $450 for $2.50. “Fownes” fleece 
gloves worth $1.50 for 50 cents. Braces, 
Scarfs, Socks and White Shirts at money- 
saving figures. Hundreds of gentlemen have 
been here during the week. They are send
ing hundreds more.

Laces and Ribbons :
A full stock of Chiffon Laces, 11-inch Silk 

Tulles 7c. satin Back. Velvet Ribbons end 
Silk Ribbons at less than halt prion

Hosiery and Gloves:
Two cases Cashmere Hose just pieced In 

stock, wonderful value. Four-Button Kid 
Gloves 20c. Cashmere Gloves 10c, 15c, lto 
and 25c. Guaranteed Kid Gloves 75c, 8$o 
and $1.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

ed

QUALITY30.—When the com-

EIimiTiEI.
STORE JAMES12 K1NG-ST. WEST
Telephone 2394

bad

5116 E. Manufacturing Furrier,
besa99 YONGE-STREET.Sealette Jackets 
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through 
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BETTER VALUE1 t'&AlV"'After Llaw suit. THE SMITH FAMILY. ncome. 
on Nov. 8.tumbling

W. Russell and Barton.
George Lee’s club swinging was an ad

mirable exhibition of this art. He is the rp^e master
master of 100 evolutions end last evening lowing the Molsons Bank to sign
must have presented fully half of that agaln £ j. a. Scarlett and J. L.
niDnring the evening the West End Y.M.C.A. Birney for $3756.73, the «mount of a pro-

as» sszss. 53 awe
At the close of the season’s work a gold When the note came du® tb® . d„"

the p«6 ot “XSlî.-Sifw.1«jS.“a. 1°»1
Crosscountry runs atoindulged in every optionbylaw. in NorthGosâeldandEsaex 

Saturday afternoon by both seniors and The first was enlarged tfil Ihesuay
ÿÜSSL wmït^rMr.T"^^ ^KL^r^Hn’r^- 8onth Nor- 

^nastic instructor, must have felt proud wichtpefiret £*agam81 
Of his pupils. j^im Galt made an order staving proceed

ings on security being furnished by ‘he «w-
poration. proceedings were stayed tfil the
matter can be argued before the Court of 
Appeal The bylaw in this municipality 
wasquashed with costs, and the costs amount
^The endowment fund of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters of Canada and the

3Sf*ïaSSBlMS».5*~
aged by the executive committee, and the 
directors were ordered to transfer the funds 
in their control A dispute arose, and toe 
executive obtained from the local judMât

The xuBtter came up before Chief Justice 
Galt yesterdav and he made an order con-
ttoÆtoveM$S£°tite «tien for afiegwi 

damages for infringement of a patent, is 
still occupying Mr. Justice Ferguson at the
C Margaret Jane^Bmith of this city and her 
husband, John F. Smith, are unable to live 
peaceably together, and Mra Smith being of 
the opinion that her husband should contri
bute towards her support, is suing him for 
alimony. ___________

Margaret Jane of That Ilk Bues Her 
Husband for Alimony.

in chambers yesterday made

AU made in latest New 
York styles; no Imported 
goods. THAN EVER.

i Seal Jackets $100
I Persian Jackets $50

of sa
had putMillinery:

Bigger stock, brighter goods, lower prims 
than ever. Children’s Beavers 50c. Mltsss* 
Felt Hate, the dollar kind for 50c. You’U be 
in a crowd, but we’ve lota of hands to wait 
on you.

Oliver, coato R Co.
Lilt of sales to be held at The Mart during 

coming week:
Sales Saturday, Oct 31-Parcel 1, No. 449

^aroel^Thanly-avenue, nine roughcast

bIpàroefI3,e<Storeand dwelling No. 608 Dnf- 

ferin-street.
Parcel 4,187 and 189 Chestnut-street 
parcel 5, two roughcast dwellings, Wick- 

son-avenue.
Symington-avenue,

ten
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whether 
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from 
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Special Bargains.These are

CAPES, BOAS, 
MUFFS,

Mantles :
We’re aiming for even a greater day than 

last Saturday. If fine goods and popular 
figures make it we'U have it.

SEL-E-BRA-TED

25c TeaLowest Irt the Citytwo bnck-f rented
dlJames-street, lots No. 34 and part of lot 
No. 35, parts lots 36 and 37, between Daven
port-road and Dundas-street.

King-street east, 457, 459, 461, 463 and 449, 
461, 443, 455, brick stores and dwellingn 

Coatsworth-etreet, Noa 3 and 5, two bnck- 
froâted dwellings and 16 roughcast houses, 
Nos. 3 to 30 and 7 to 19.

Louisa-atreet, West Toronto Junction, two
blGladstone-ifvenue, lot 9 and parts of lots 10 
and 11, with two-story brick dwelling.

George-street, two semi-detached 
dwellings, Nos. 109 and 11L _

Judicial sale of farm property in West

Madison-avenue, lot 3, soUd brick dwelling. 
Tuesday, Nov. 8—Sale of general household 

effects. ,Wednesday—Sale of four office safes and

Friday—Sale of household furniture,pianos, 
carpets, stoves, etc.

Our Price» are COME.
346

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan. -

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

McKENDRY 
202 YONGE-STBA8TED0 & COMiss Chrysanthemum.

A prominent florist classically remarked 
to the ubiquitous World reporter yesterday 
that the coming Chrysanthemum Show (to 
be held by the Gardeners’ and Florists' Club 
in the Horticultural Pavilion on Nut. 10,11 
and 12) was going to knock the record of 
former shows into a cocked hat, and that 
there would be some blooms and plants ex
hibited which cannot be beaten by the best 
growers in the United State* The dub held 
a similar show last year m the Pavilion, 
which was quite a surprise to people who 
visited it. This year’s show is expected to 
be far superior both in the quality and 
quantity of plarits and bioom exhibited. The 
last day of the she* being on Thanksgiving 
Day will give those who. don’t often get a 
chance of seeing a flower show an oppor
tunity which they should not allow to slip 
by. Roses, carnations, orchids, ferns, etc., 
will also be on band, and the competition is 
expected to be keen.___________

Factory: 69 Bay-street. and
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■R gitive Modi- 
Mjcine. They are a 
lea Blood Builder, 
Q1 Tonic and Xbock- 
Wm STBUCTOB, as the; ■ 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
til dime ms coming 
.from Poo» and Wat- 
b«BT Blood, or from 
Yitiatxd Humors in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
ttp the Blood and

brick

Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061. _______
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cured it. __________

Sybthm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 

and indiscre- 
bave a 

cnoN on a4 tions. They 
Specific Ac 
tiie Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
IBBEOULABITIBa âlld 
SUPPRESSIONS.

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
SU$^°eave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap m the 
market, , ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see w tot it

■ROOMS: It? KI8G-ST. IHi ter
withWedding Presentations.

Mr. Charles Eugene Howarth of the Con- 
sumers’ Gas Company was presented by the 
office staff with a handsome banqueting 

1 lamp and a china tea set, on toe occasion of 
his approaching marriage. Mr. Howartn, 
amid blushes, feelingly acknowledged toe
PITto staff of toe Imperial Bank presented 
Mr. A. R. Capreol with a handsome dinner 
set on the occasion of his marriage this 

Mr. and Mrs. Capreol are on a three

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
&

Pn-LS7 They will restore Ms lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

entail sickness when neglected.

JHUHS3SS
system.

An Old Torontonian Passed Away.
The many friends of Captain B. Courneen 

will regret his sudden death on the 28th inst. 
at his bite residence, “The Pines,” Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. SThe captain was for many 
years Marine Inspector of the British 
America Assurance Company of this city, 
but some time ago retired to private Mfe on 
his handsome property at Niagara. He was 
one of the oldest members of St. Johns 
Lodge A.F. and A.M., and an active member 
of the Koval Canadian Yacht Club. He 
leaves a widow and three daughters amply 
provided for. The interment took place at 
Niagara on Thursday, at which were present 
a large number of Niagara’s most respected 
citizens, together with a few of the captain s 
more immediate friends from Toronto.
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g Mr.money Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash 
fine, the shortest, best and quickest rente to 
all west and southwestern P°lnts- Pe°P“ 
who like solid comfort always travel to. 
the Banner route which run the finesto 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this fine. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed

north,]

weeks’ trip.
/

butt, YOIHIO WOMEN fi"~
“ make^hem regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will h& seütGpOO 
çeoâpt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

VBB

NA tion oi
Tl... Sins,—This Is to eerfity ttot rny husband 

had asthmaror about 8 years, combined with a 
bad cough, and that his lungs also were badlj
îhengtt Hazard’s b3SLTw5S Urn

ess » ÆœÆ
«"**d#al ^^M^cguonApsley, Ont

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer s 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cent» a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway s Corn 
Cure/’ Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. _______

Certificate
left
debililBrewing

WlWAUKtt
at

Y. M. C. A. Board Meeting.
An important meeting of -the Board of 

tors of the Y. M. C. A, was held yes- 
Vice-President H. B.

Hew
shall. DR. OWEN’S

electric belts
Can be obtained from ell first-class Grocer, and 

the Lending Hotels.
hisFine Bed Deer.

[Newmarket Era.]
Mr. Austin Doan and a party of friends 

returned from Muskoka on Wednesday last, 
fine deer. Two bucks

Gordon Mcupitotto chair. Reports of the 
several committees were most satisfactory 
and the work in the several departments 
show a marked advance. The educational 
classes are ail filled up and there is a large 
increase in the membership of the associa
tion. 174 having joined during toe month of 
October. It was decided after some consid
eration to reduce the fee of the association 
from $7 to $5 from the 1st November. It is 
expected that this will largely increase the 
membership and put within the reach of 

at the reduced fee aU the

Pink
takinted the documents referring s 4 VIJAMES GOOD & CO. liffiewi Spinal Appliances- i

Heed Offlea—Chicago, XU.
him.

meats. bringing some very
Which they brought to Newmarket to be 
photographed weighed 212 and 230 pounds

Witness owned 560 shares in the com-1 fine bear were shot close by toe camp, 
pany, but he refused to say how much ^ a c h,
notTSsten to^Mr.^Arastreng’s proposal^f WU1 yon heto the warning» The signal 

forming a new syndicate because httiMac- torhaj» ^^'mns^mption Ask y 
Donald had then the enterprise m hand. .f u can affGrd for the sake of —
In an interview Mr. MacDonald told him to ron tha risk and do nothing for
he would not follow the matter any more. xVe’kuow from experience that Shiloh's 
Subsequently Armstrong called upcm him. Care wiu cure your cough. It never fails.
He turned Armstrong over to Mr. Thom, — —
stating that if he could make any arrange- Prairie Chickens FlentU nL
ment with him he would be satisfied. W it- [Prince Albert Times.!
ness then met MacDonald at the Windsor, Prairie chickens are more numerous here 
where MacDonald said he was out of the this (au than they have been for a number 
Baie des Chaleurs Railway. Mr. Thom ^ George Taylor killed 14 at five
made arrangements with Armstrong and consecutive shots. Geese are also very 
the works were begun. Witness made plentiful R. Stevens killed five at two 
himself sure by sending Mr. Lonergan on | shots.
the road to see that Armstrong was doing his AU M,n.

-duty, for he wanted to be satisfied as to the or middle-aged. who are weak,
intention of the man. Mr. Laflamme went ne^fSde«taused, broken down from over- 
also ’ down to examine the works. “e07k°or from any cause not mennoDed »hould
He was not aware that Armstrong Urito-g-dfl-book 
was to get $7n,000. He met Pa f fom observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps, 
eaud in Montreal, but he did not speak | AlMress m. V. Lubon, 50 Froat-st. east, Toronto 
to him of this business, nor did he ever ,
speak to him of the business, but he knew Indian Woman’s Balm is natures remedy 
ttotArmstrong had used Pacaud a year or for the curse of pains in tr“™LIJe world 
two before to negotiate with the Govern- discovered and no women in the world 
ment. Witness Wamo aware that ^ have^^lite^^Kpv^to^ 
strong was workmg to get the new e°n' an^ healthy offspring. A- J. Truss, 456tract through an intermediary some two ^ end^ea^y P 346
years ago. He did not know who it was. j ■ ■
MacDonald asked witness what interest he i pr t. A. Slocum’s
would trive him in the company. Witness oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
told him he could not make him a director, you have consumption use it. For sale by all
The Board of Directors was complete, but he druggists. 85 cents per-------- ------------
would give an interest in the scheme to the Ireland’s Breakfast cereals
amount of $150,000. MacDonald had no I tha choicest, most nourishing, most 
money, as he had his funds locked up in j -^^ble, oldest in the market, and so favor- 
the Temiscouata Railway. W ltness wanted ab known that the best families in Canada, 
to have a good practical man with him ^ coaat to coast,” use them. They are

Witness was then examined by Mr. Hall ared by a patented process, in which Blood Spitting Cured,
and by Mr. Arayot. W itneas knew of no t^e g^rch jg converted into dextrine. They por a number of years I was troubled 
corrupt bargain between the Government are put up in packages only and sold by all witb spitting of blood, dyspepsia, eta, eto. 
and Armstrong. Mr. Mercier told hnn in | flrsttlass grocers. 6363 On the advice of my physicians 1 used Bt.
Montreal that Tie was much pressed by time--------------------------------------Leon Water and was immediately relieved,
and if he nut this request in writing he (Mr. Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig and [ am now entirely cured. So strong I 
and il ne pi i eq His contractor Gar Toronto to New York via . , .. quty to state that my recovery is
Mercier) would attend to it. His contractor West Shore Boute. note the use of Bt. Leon water
told him (witness) that the work on the ^ We3t ahore through sleeping car leaves 7Nobody could praise it too highly.
^ridgePsr0grTtom&ndbse F. De Trepayncz. Papineau-road, Montreal.

the thnehe* became president of the railway =mg New York at 5 p-m.---------------------------------
were worth about 20c. Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connec

Mr. Legare, inspector of the Caisse de | ^ at Hamilton.
Economic, produced the deposit slip of the 
sum deposited in the bank by Mr. Mercier’s .
secretary. The deposit was made by check yoJ^ave a Cough use it 
drawn on the Banque Jacque Cartier of | gists. 35 cents per bottle.
Montreal

nolo'Agents, 5260 Yooge-street,Toronto.The Bail way President’s Story.
Mr. James Cooper, president of the Baie 

des Chaleurs Railway Company, was then 
sworn.
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Turn the Bascule Out 

out and keep them out by using Burdock Blood

gSLf"uSSS .MtoM

kno
JAMES H. ROGERSmore

our the young men 
privileges of the association.

dian
and

cor. King and Churoh-streeta. HitAll Wool Blankets from $2.50 
to $5.75 per pair.

Comforters from $1.20 to 
$5.50 each.

Men’s Underwear from $1 to 
$2.50 the set

Men’s Winter Suits and Over
coats.

Nothing but the best goods 
kept

Colllngwood’s First Mayor Dead.
Colling wood, Ont, Oct. 30.—Yesterday 

afternoon the community was shocked by 
tidings of the sudden death of Mr. W. B. 
Hamilton. He had been working in his 
garden all the forenoon, and was preparing 
for his noonday meal when death 
upon without warning. Deceased, who 
was 80 years of age, was Collingwood’s 
first mayor.

have
Wj

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

hith
• Patented in Canada Dee. 17.1887. r

Dr Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt mirf

?o'ué&, CTromVbe^;in«mn7.. W.riUgofg

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, F .male Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc- 

This is the Latest sad Greatest Improvement

x«0e^n^it. sas?.*ss
sbmWJi
&5»niL
tratsd Catalogue, endoelng 60. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co- 
71 KIND 8T. WEST. TORONTO

- _________ _______________CL C. PATTEBSON, Mgr. for Can.

m»

as in
May Die of a Lizard’s.

Norristown, Pa., Oct. 30.—Bitten by a 
lizard recently, Jacob Kinsey, who resides 

LederachviUe, is seriously ill with 
blood poisoning. ________ _

for
an uicame

f SUPl
near meni

The)
blif infantum,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

theDIAMOND
VERA-OURA

Found Dead Under Hie Wagon.
Belleville, Oct. 30.—The dead body of 

William Jarman was found beneath his 
wagon, which had been overturned on the 
Hastings road near Umfraville. Mr. Jar
man was for many years a mail contractor 
and municipal councillor.

insai
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ng—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
____ STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, oi YlW sentbynSil on receipt of 25 cts
(5 boxes ÿl.OO) In stamps.

Canadian Dfspet, 44 and 46 LobM St., Toronto, Out*

r u*.
achN
nessOR FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
a b
the

16 sal
TheThe Public Appreciate It,

Our citizens are appreciating the enter- 
prise of C. M. Henderson & Co., auctioneers. 
The large new sale rooms at the corner of 
Shuter and Yonge-streets were crowded last 
night by people anxious to inspect the fur
niture, stoves, bric-a-brac and furnishings to 
be offered by auction to-day, and the capa
city of the establishment was such that over 
700 people bad no trouble in making the in
spection. Mr. Henderson was on hand to 
show them through.

■J boi

S. G. LITTLE S’% V
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

ÿf.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

the
U

Dr.For Painters 
Artists, Toll, 
et, House- 

■ hold, Stable, 
Machlneand 
Factory Use-

B8l Spadtaa - avenue. lyli
box
60SPECIAL SALES. the
Ou

. No More Bother.
Gintlziien.-I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

for my chilblains and it cured them. I have never 
been bothered with them since.

Rkoie Kkown. Victoria, B.C. JOHN DITTO i Cl. Canada Life Build'g.
BERMAN,

:

BREAfREMEDV MANUFACTURED BY h!
FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

Chas.Boeckh&Sons î w» Have special sales in their
Household Napery Department

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS from 2 to 
6 yards long, slightly damaged, clearing 25 to 80 
per cent discount on regular prices.

Huck Towels, Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

i 3 Ism

ÿm
Toronto 346

eaiaitan Tmn’t h *** ^ i.iwisiTi St, Toronto, Oil

- m i
yilVHISTOGENETIC t tau

rSystem of Medicine.
Its Challenge is Investigation.

ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.
Histogenetic means tissue, or cell-forming (see 

Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete system of 
tasteless chemical builders. No poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. No burning. They ease pain, 
purify the blood, cleanse,^strengthen and build 
the weak, broke* and disordered tissues and or
gans. No painful methods. Founded by Dr. J. 
Eugene Jordan, one of the greatest of German 
Scientists. Send letter or postal card for free 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few days ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
street Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 
Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block, 
Richmond-street, London, Ont Mention World.

Natural

r Netted

Native Teaehere

tilelOMeesferCM**"

notm. Sundays leaves 
iting with through Cure for Chapped Hands. f

chapped hands, swellings, acre throat, etc. I 
recommend it to aU. lfea. JOHN CATTO & CODr. T. A. Slocum’s 

nized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
it. For sale by all drug- King-street, opposite tte Poetsfflce

Another Floater.
Detroit, Oct. 30 —Another body was 

recovered from the river at Amherstbnrg 
last night and was identified this morning 
as that of WilliaimCox of Delray, who was 
drowned with George Edmondson two weeks 
ago. Edmondson’s body was also recov- 
ered.

MlTHOMAS BAYLEY * lO„
Nottingham, England 

Manufacturers of Fancy Leathers, Chamois 
Skins, etc.

SPICER BROTHERS,^

Envelopes. Tinted papers a specialty. 
MANHATTAN BRASSCO^ y g
Brass Goods of all kinds, sheet, rod, tube, chain, 

lamp burners, fenders, fire irons. 
KNOX’S GELATINE.

A Step in Advance.
, , . . , ____ _ High-priced food has been a source of great

Mr. Alexander Clement, private secrc- nJcie— to parents who have to bring up- 
tary, testified that the slip was made tbeir infants upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
by him March 10. It was a check on Mr. for Infants is made from pure pearl barley. 
Mercier’s private account on the Banque ja easily digested and costs 35 cents. Try it, 
Jacque Cartier, Montreal. The stubs read: Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,
“Deposit to cover the balance of $4000.” _________________________Montreal
Witness received a letter, dated March 10, Fl cl ghirta readymade and made to mea 
from Mr. Marcoux, informing hnn that the Rurr froui beat imported flannels. Large assort 
bank would keep an account open for Mr. ment always ready for use. Treble’s, 63 King- 
Mercier if he wanted to deposit any money. | street west.
Mr. Clement answered Mr. Marcoux that a corrupt «vstem
sarrisjItstÿSÎ K jssRassattasaua:

money. Subsequently Mr. Clement re- work untold injury. Strengthen and purify thefrvo5d£Eranriuhihat the $400° mskssr.i^

had been deposited all ngnt. Constipation, Scrofula, Bad Blood cannot exist.
Mr. Beique then read a certificate from 

Dr. Vallee to the effect that Hon. Mr. | a Great Mistake
Robidoux is sick and unable to attend the ^ pay jq cents for a cigar when you can get a 
commission and suggesting that the com- tfero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 
mission have Mr. Robidoux examined at his ^nts^Ttythem ; at cigar stores. J. Rattray &
k At 4.10 the commission adjourned until Toothache cured instantly by using Gib

bons* Toothache Gum.

The Count*» Private Secretary.

CASING. |

Instant Relief, Permanent t 
Dr. t. A. Slocum’s Care. Failure Impooeüle. <

Oxygenized Emulsion ofPur® CcxtJi1V^^> ̂  ^SïtcaulfoaÆSSjbSS tml ,
you have Bronchitis—Use it. For sale oy an a>he partiai deatnf .todag mbmoI j 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 130 [

Ç3ty, eta if yoo M» trocblsfutt I

BO1
CYPHILIS PRoslNoeneedofgoing

bottle. Mtingtwo moetha.
808 Yonge - etreet,

'K

ery,

1
C"i Agency:

Toronto.

CLEARING SALE
. Grundy

Canadian Agent for above.
87 Klng-st. East, I *

Toronto.

Geo.OF SPONGESby those who are 

quisite pain. -

rtain-
than DARJEELING TEA oPhone

2318. 86
ASSORTMENT 

-AT-
bossin HOUSE DRUG STOH

nLmw** ***

CREATEvery Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar. 

They are simply delicious, try them.
L. O. Grothb & Co., Montreal

21 JORDAN-ST. v 1The Home Savings & Loan Co.,Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed. ; ’
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON, .

president.

b.yFULF0R0 1 CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont jPekoe 20 lb. Chest, at 30 cents 

per lb.
Pekoe Souchong 20 lb. Chests at 

25 cents per lb. <”
; *IS there anything more annoying ’ban having 

your corn stepped, upon? is there anyth ng
always oralFOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. , «
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THE TORONTO WORLD: ________

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDETUC
1 """"

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

buyers ahd renters.
Advertised at

t

CUBED AGAINST HE WILL. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
----- —      g»—“**—

GREAT BARGAIN—BRICK HOUSE. 8 
. elegant roemA modern conveniences, well

___ ted, west ol Spadina, north of Queen. For
Bale on small monthly payments; cheaper than 
renting. Jackson ft James, Bay and Richmond,
Toronto. ____ _
T71ARM FOR SALE-TENDERS FOR TU«j 
J: purchase of lot % eon. 1, containing 110
acres, with large orchard and garden of «acres, 
lSUOfull hearing Apple trees, « pear rod plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 45x90 feet with «tone basement Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill, 
or K. F. Langstalf, Aurora._________

ïâiu
After Ten Yearn of Suffering a 

Hamilton Man Is Restored to 
Health.

cor TO-DAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK WILL

Es^>H1HBsPUs@3
special lines are particularly m®n*'PfL®dtn Secure °a 
their wonderful value. Ladies wishing toeally sood article for little money should not|oiiow_

ture in

' A LIST FOR
t Marvelous Cure ofA Case Rivaling the V

John Marshall.r [Hamilton Time», Saturday, Oct. 94th.]
“A good name is more to be desired than 

great riches" The truth of this Scripture 
quotation is proven every day. Once a per
son or a firm or an institution achieves a 
good name its road to success is short and 
sere, but to achieve a good name is quite a 

Not many months ago The

For Sale and To Let. These houses are 
each house taking one line.____________ç The World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses 

BO Cents Per Week, or lO Cent. Each Issue Per House.TO RENT
LEG ANT FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 

Fj single bedrooms, also furnished front 
parlor bedroom, all modern conveniences; -15
Jarvls-street.____________ —
5*0 0 — ELEGANT NEW RESIDENCE, 

y o favorite street, No. 115 Madison-ave., 
entirely detached, large, spactehs rooms, hot 
water heating throughout: examine tills,- lm-

street east.

HOUSES TO LET. ngHOUSES FOR SALE.
iPRICE LIST OFDISTRICT................................

street and number.

NO. OF ROOMS.................

PRICE.........................................

APPLY TO............ .................

REMARKS..............................

*different thing.
Times brought to light one of the meet mar- 

i reloua cures that has ever been effected. Mr.
John Marshall, after being for years afflicted 
with locomotor ataxy, supposed to be incur
able, and after having been paid $1000 from 
the Royal Templars as being totally disabled 
for life, was permanently cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Marshall may 
be seen on the streets any day, a strong, 
healthy man, with no trace of his old 
trouble. The case gave Pink Pills a name 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, and vastly increased sales of the re
medy followed. The results are being seen 
on all sides now in wonderful cures wrought;

The Times came across two vesterday. At 
No. 196 York-street Mr. W. J. Clark who is 
employed in Messrs. John Calder & Co. s 
clothing manufactory, was seeu at his real- 
deuce and was pleased with the opportunity
of saying a good word for the remedy that Kr)-
had pot him in a position to enjoy life, after B091NK8 CARDS,
ten years of affliction. Mr. Clark is 6 young -------- ----------------
man of intelligence, and told the story cï CTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
his case in an interesting manner. Ten kJ street west.--------------------- —--------- ■ ”
years ago," he said, “1 got averv heavy ,u:viLLE DAIRY, <78 JONGI-3TBEET 
cold which settled in the small of my back U Guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied
and has ever since, up to a short time ago, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor----------------------- .
defied all the remedies I could hear of and , , HERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, 
the skill of many doctors. At times I was so (jp m elc., books balanced. » Toronto-etreet 
bad that I could not work and was seldom Telephone 786. 
free from pain, whether standing, sitting, 
walking or lying. The only thing that gave 
me relief was an herb I got from an herbalist.
For two weeks it relieved me and then the 
p.in« returned. I got more herbs, but 
whether they were the ^e, or “°*V°Ï 
whether they simply ceased to operate l 
can’t say. but I got no more relief 
from herta Turpentine apptod on 
hot cloths and taken internally gave 
me relief for a little while, but I gave 
that up too. Several doctors examined me. 
and said, “Ob, it’s nothing!” They gave 
me medicines which they said would make it 
all right, but which didn’t. After almostten 
years of doctoring I came to the conclusion 
I would never be cured, and tried to resign 
mvself to my lot Some months ago I went 
into the country to see my father. He said 
to roe, ‘Will, I have something here I want 
you to take-a box of Pink Pills!’ I replied 
to him:

* You might as
d^°Take them for my sake,’ Will, he mid, 
and I mid I would do anything for him, 
though I bad no faith in them—‘ They are

"îjkk:i
S'Æ'S'i'MlïïUS.SÆ:
After using three boxes I stopped. That is 
over three weeks ago, and I am now well 
and strong. The pain is all gone and I do 
ray work like a now roan. I am now work
ing over-time until 10 o’clock and stand it 
well I have gained in weight and feel bet-

My mate at work, at my advice, took Fink 
Fills to build up the system and says he is 
much better; be certainly looks it.

“Yes.” remarked Mr. Clark, as The 
reporter was withdrawing. “ you may use
^«.“VthîM properties of ft?
Williams’ Pink Pills just send him to me.

Another Case.
Mr. James Wright, No. 139V Bay-street 

north, is another of the great army of wit- 
nernes. For a year he suffered from diabetes, 
but was restored to health under the atten
tion of Dr. Anderson. The disease, however 
left behind it a fearful state of 
debility, lack of appetite, sleeplessness and 
ringing noises in the ears and head, which 
at times drove Mr. Wright frantic. From 
weighing 180 pounds he came down to 118.
He waswell acquainted with Mr. John Mar
shall and knew of bis trouble. Hearing of 
bis cure be decided to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Fills and did so in June last. After 
taking one box, all these troubles began to 
vanish and eleven boxes completely cured 
him. apoetite returned and sweet sleep was 
no longer a stranger to him. In two months
^d™^amfarTwdrL0htt=otttdeat

afflicted as he was, if
glInnconn^tionBLith the wonderful cureere- 

sulting from the use of. Dr. Williams Pink 
Fills, it must be gratifying to Canadians to 
know that they are the discovery of a Canadian debtor. a graduate of McGill. College 
and post-graduate of Edinburgh University.
Hitherto the great discoveries in medicine 
have come to ns from abroad, but Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have conquered diseases 
hitherto declared by the works of specialists 
as incurable, and have shed a new lustre on 
Canadian medical science. What is claimed 
for Dr Williams’ Pink Pills is that they are 
an unfailing blood builder and nerve tonic, 
suDplving the wants incident to overwork, 
meirial worry,or excesses of whatever nature.
They stimulate the system, build anew the 
blood.and restore shattered nerves, removing

neculiar to women, such as suppression,bear
ing down pains, displacements, ulcerations,
< to. They are a certain remedy tor head
aches, dimness of vision, palpitation, short
ness of breath, and by restoring the blood to 
a healthy condition bring back strength and 
the glow of health, where had been Dale and 
sallow cheeks and broken down constitution.
That those claims are not exaggerated Is 
borne out by the remarkable cures investi
gated bv The Times, as well as by hundreds 
of testimonials from all parts of Canada m 
the possession of the proprietor.

One thing in connection with 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills is the comparative
ly light cost of treatment. They are sold in 
tioxes (never in bulk or by the hundred), at 
50 cents a box, and may be had of all dealers 
or direct by mail, postpaid, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Out., or Morristown, N.Y.

DISTRICT....................................

STREET AND NUMBER..

NO. OF ROOMS......................

PRICE....................

APPLY TO.........

REMARKS.........

y t dress goods.
DOUBLE-FOLD SERGES 260,

worth 35c. ___
DOUBLE-FOLD TWEEDS 300.

worth 46c. __
DOUBLE-FOLD PLAIDS 300,

worth 60c. ___ _
BLACK AND WHITE PLAIDS 

35c, worth 55c.
46-INCH FTCNRIETTA

worth 55c. ____ _
ALL-WOOL FRENCH SERGE 

50c, worth 75o.

imo LET—DOUBLE STOKE AND 7-R00MBD 
1 house, cellar, stable, city water, conveni- 

$10. 94 Pnlmerston-ave.___________
DRESS GOODS.

.......... HEAVY COSTUME MELTONS
------- lOc, worth 20c.
....... ALL-WOOL FRENCH SERGES

15c, worth 20c.
.........- FANCY FRENCH BROCHE 15c,

worth 20c.
ALL-WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS 

20c, worth 30c. 
ALL-WOOL SCOTCH PLAIDS 

20c, worth 30c.
ALL - WOOL AMAZON 20c, 

worth SOc.

ences;

SITUATIONS WANTED.

F Terngs moderate; eity

.. NAME..........................

... ADDRESS.................
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION.....

make out accounts, 
references. Box 49, World. NO. OF INSERTIONS.:,

{ 1 Ï HOUSES FOR RENT.WANTED.
houses for rent. 35o,

Co., 92 Church-street._______

Itel>
% iApply to.\ Particulars.Street. 2Apply to.

M pStreet. A a
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHSGE.

Bath and can.WEST OF 
11 Trinlty-sq

18 Widmer

87 St Patrick 7

20 00 B. & T. Jenkins. 15 
Toronto

16 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

10 001PeaSlaident $ 7.50 Ladies' Jackets now $5.00
ronto-st. 8.50 Ladles' Jackets now 6.75

10.00 Ladles' Jackets now 7.00

7^25 
9.00

EAST OF YONGE.

445 Bleor east

118 Bleecker

— Berkeley 4$

665 Church

142 Carlton

496 Church

— Carlton-av

618 Church 
367 Carlton-st 
373 Carlton-st 
877 Carlton-st 
879 Carlton-st 
688 Kastern-av

82 Gloucester 
89 Huntley-st

SBloore11 Bath rod furnace, car
riage entrance 80 w

8 Bath
$1.00 tyantle Cloth now 75 cts

1.25 Mantle Cloth now 85 ct.
1.40 Mantle Cloth now
1.50 Mantle Cloth now
1.75 Mantle Cloth now
2.00 Mantle Cloth now
2.50 Mantle Cloth now
3.00 Mantle Cloth now

Bras-, U ' t80 00 PMr^e,aides
7 Bath, furnace 18 06 HoujeRaatiagOo.*8

10 Allconvenlencee » 00 McCuaig AMalnwar-

18 Bath. wc. heating 46 00 17

10 Key at 496 Church 92 00 HH Williams, BE*

7 Bath, furnace 18 00 House Beating Cc.28

11 Cor house 86 00 Frank Cayley
7 K^at mSpruce-st 10 00 Bry« 
û Rev at 188 Spruce-st 12 00 Bryce Bros 
o Kev at 138 Spruce-Bt 12 00 Bryce ®ro*
„ Lev at 183 Spruce-st 12 CO Est
1 Key at 589 Eastem-av 8 00 H^^rch, tel 1473

12 Bath and furnace' «00 R1 &t
10 Key next door north 80 00

Adelaide e
18 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
8 00 R. & T. Jen ions, 15

Toronto

17 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

16 00 House Renting Co.,
6 00 H*HT~s,RiE,t 

Agt,54Church,tel 1473
12 00 Key at 61 Moore-st 
41 SO Frank Cayley
18 to Pearson Brea, 17 

Adelaide east
7 Ne^I”Per’d’Wti” 12 00 188 Queen west 

p^*a 10 00 ) 60 Hayter-st
15 00 f P Jamieson
16 00 Cor Yonge & Queen 
18» DM Defoe
82 00 P6\Te?aideS ” 

Copeland «fcFairbalrn 
\( Adelaide e 

7 to 407 Parliament
88 00 PeaAd^Sdder^t K

S MnUin, 50W McCualgftMaMwar-

16 00 A Willis, cor. King
w and Toronto
17 » A Willis, cor. King 

and Toronto
10 Hot w neat, modern 25 00

- —***“” ns »
465 King East

»” w HAdeEK 14

1, Near Yonge, perfect 40 00 JL Kerr, 11 Victoria 
order

— WeUesley-ave 11 AU conveniences

M 9 Bath

$1.00
NORTH OF BLOOR.

140 Christle-st 
— Madisou-av

Walmer-rd

I.IO8.50 Long Ulsters now 
10.00 Long Ulsters now 
12.00 Long Ulsters now 
Also 275 Misses' and Children s 

Jackets and Ulsters at less than 
manufacturers' price.

6 Kffl'r'®

14 HwTrotfhardw fln?10 39
new, modern, hut- Adelaide e
ler’s p'nt’y.per an. 1000 00

1.20
1.80
1.75
2.00

MUSICAL.

WEST OF DUFFERIN, 
rod 4 Spenc ar-ave 10 Conveniences 

EAST OF DON.
—Hamilton-»!

188 Pape-av 
201 Pape-av

199 Pape-av

DENTISTRY.
mWBErr'TiETH'BERMDÔrByBBH 
I or celluloid for $8 and $10, including : ex 
uactiug and vitalized air free. C, H. KiggB, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone

SEALETTES, PLUSHES14 00 661 Queen-st W

8
• All con., water free 12 00 86 ~

9 00 181 Pape-av $3 BLACK MANTLE PLUSH 
now $1.50.

$3 BROWN MANTLE PLUSH 
now $1.50.

$4 BLACK MANTLE PLUSH 
now $2.

$4 BROWN MANTLE PLUSH 
now $2.

$5 FAWN MANTLE PLUSH 
no now $2.

$11.50 SILK SEALETTE NOW *5 MANTLE PLUSH

$,sS,liLK sealette now

$7.00 SILK SEALETTE NOW 
$4.00.

$8.00 SILK SEALETTE NOW 
$5.00.

$8.50 SILK SEALETTE NOW 
$5.50.

$9.00 SILK SEALETTE NOW
$6.00.

$10.00 SILK SEALETTE NOW

6 Bath, gas, furnace 
6 Bath, gas, hot rod 

cold water
marriage licenses.

9 DO 181 Pape-av 
181 Pape-avH. llJ^ToSree0/

Jarvis-streeu _______________ ________________
gas, hot and 

water*T • Bath, 
cold10 9 00189 Jarvis

King and SaokviUe Cottage, dty water

982 Ktng-st
— Maitland

88 Metcalfe

— Mutual-,»

146 Morse-st

66 Moore-st 
50 Mutual-st 11 
65 Mutual

185 Ontario

706 Ontario 
685 Ontario 
687 Ontario 
710 Ontario 
560 Ontario

167 Parliament

415 Parliament 
46 Pembroke

578 Parliameut-at 
78 Pembroke

128 Rose-avenue

59 St Jamea-ave 7 Modern, furnace

- Selby-at
106 Shuter
107 Seaton

WESTON.

Two minutes 
from station

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. J. Mason, 85 Adelaide 
east.» i»$œ$i7»i

SEC25.D 9 Bath, furnace 

7 Convenlencee 

7 Key at 948 Queen e 

9 Bath, furnace, w e

well throw them out the

STORES AND OFFlCES/C^°RENT.
LEGAL CARDS.

A.LtiinadfL^^dlngsia»“flo^^<Oto 46 

Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1.
Allan, J. Baird._________________________________
,ir H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOL1- W e Citer, etc., Traders’ Bank Chamters, M 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge & 
Stone. _______ __ ____________ _

EAST OF YONGE.

6 Adelaide e

Adelaide-st

■ 23 Church-st 
60 Front e

62 Front e 
148 and 145 King e 

8 King e
8 King e.corYonge 

894 King east

405 Parliament

WHBest,16 Victoria 
Tel 1882

B.4T. Jenkins, 16 
Toronto 

25 00 J C Gilmore

Large store.^8 flats,

Cent., steam beat
7 00 to 15 00

Warehouse 
Large dble office, cor 

Church and Front 25 00 J C Gilmore 
30 00 J C Gilmore 

275 Jarvis 
J. E. Ellis, 8 King e 
J. E. Ellis. 3 King e 
Wilkins ft Co., 455 

King east

9 Bath

AND DRESS GOODS7 Bath, conve 
10 Couva
8 Convs
8 Bath, conveniences 

10 Bath rod furnace

7 Warm house

7 Water.
10 Bath and furnace

ANSFORD ft IÆNNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
n Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Len- Large warehouse 
Lease expires Jan 

Office,20x50,2d flo’r 
Office.25x80.3dfloT 

9 8.B. plate glass, good 
cellar 

• Store

12 to Misses’ Fine Felt Hats, all this season’» 
following remarkable re-

1.00
1.25

1500 Ladies’ and - 
styles, will be sold next week at the
IvSbM! si« $IIK ?g sstfe.1» Bill BIS wI=k$

dollar.

n 18 00lCâll
and "large 

dwelling,good busi
ness stand

streets, Toronto, 
ston. 25 00 183 Queen west

P Jamieson, c Queen
first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Rlchmono-
sireet, Toronto. Money to loan.___________
y AWRENCE, ORMI8TON ft DREW, BAR- 
I J listen, solicitors, etc., lS Torcnto^treet, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston
LLB., J. J. Drew. ____________ ■__________
XJ1GELOW, MORSON ft (SMYTH, BAKRIS- 
H ters, notaries public, etc. h. Gordon Btee- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

7 and»Masonic HaU. Torbnto-street, Toronto,
-T-----It PERRY, BARRISTER SOL1ÇITOK,

etc.—Society rod private funds for Invrat- 
* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welltog-

Times

7 ass
W. Hynes, 170 Wil-

868 Queens 

890 Queen east 

270 Queen e 

19M Richmond east

8 Conv’s, furnace
1 WinBestst’nd on Qu’n,

Silas James, 19)4. 
Richmond east

theopp Ont ario 
Offices G and H $6, 

offices E $10; tel*- The Bern
7 AND 9 KING-ST. EAST.

phone 1707 
Cent., steam heat

7 00 to 15 00 
8 Store and dw’ffing 16 OOI 

12 Store and dwelling 16 00 f

7i R. ft T. Jenkins, 15 
Toronto

John Stark ft Co,
28 Toronto-st.

Scott-street

—Wlltoa-avenue ,K Bath, mantels 

1 Woodlawn-av 10 

89 Wellesley-et

686 Yonge-st 
279 Yonge-st

WEST OF YONGE.

29 Adelaide 
64 Bay-st

64 Bay-et

1
nervousness

ton-street east, Toronto.________________________

MtSÆtŒ
Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ________________5L

west. Money to loan. _______________ _
r OUNT, MARSH, fJNDSEU ft L1NDSEÏ
1 à barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notanes 

as Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite 
Telephone 45. William Lount, O.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.a; George Lindsey, W. I* M. Lindsey.________

ww12 00 Wm Hope, 10 King e 
Toronto Land & Invt 

Co., 34 Toronto-st 
Toronto Land & Invt 

Co., 84 Toronto-st 
Alf. E. Morson, 274 

College
Alf. E. Morson, 274 

College

Alf. E. Morson, 274 
College

Suitable for manf 
New wareroom, 25x115

$800 year 
flats, steam

$20 to $25 
ecr Spa- 1^-jTeam beat, coa^ ^

274 College, cor Spa- Avenue Hai^for tec- 

cap 500
274 colleg* cor Spa- AvroueCh^Urg.

room.n w cor College 
and bpadina

WOCcllege. cor Spw Avg« Ommbers^£ 

steam T

40 00 House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto

8 00 122 Brunswick-ave

s *a«sas»S5| * kk? *
— Sherboume-flt 8 Every œnv Williams,RI Est

874 Wilton-av 7 Key at 376 WUton-av 12 oo “g?54Church,tel 1473
40 00 Frank Cayley

ESTABLISHED 1861.
to lane 

Two large 
tea

\
hea

HE JEWEL RANGE
dina

82 Welleeley-at 10

WEST OF YONGE.

16 Bath, furnace 

9 New brick

With Duplex Grate, Has No Equal.
larger and heavier range, with a 

larger oven, and can do more work with leas 
fuel than any other range in the market.

No housekeeper should be without a Jew» 
ee Call and examine it and you will buy 
tber. Over 4000 in use in Toronto.

\ ii Bros., 17 
Adelaide east 

12 00 j McCuaig & Main- 
| waring 

25 00 j McCuaig & Main
'S waring

80 CO A Willis, King and 
Toronto

18 00 H H Williams, 54 
Church, tel. 1473

88 00 Pearson Alf. E. Morson, 274 
College

299 Adelaide w

Low480 Albany-ave 
814 Adelaide we.t 8 All convenience.

same effect 16 00 Denison & Macklin, 
15 Toronto

37 50 B. B. Hughes, Insur
ance and Real Es
tate, 7 Adelaide e

182 Dundas 

642 Queen w
Rani 
no o10 8 D, plate glassERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 183 Bedford-road 10 All convs

10 Key on premises

8 Bath, hot water, fur
nace, convenient to 
street cars, key at 
26 Bellevue-place 1* 00 

7 Bath and wo 16 00 Next do<y7 aaui " so 00 Pearson B
Adelaide east 

11 00 Frank Cayley 
14 00 122 Brunswick-ave

122 Bruns- 
rave.

16 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 
1 Adelaide east 

25 00 225 Beverley-st 
32 00 George Clatworthy, 

60 Adelaide W
* 20 00 W Hope, 10 King east

25 00 R J Fleming, 86 King

and at the right prioee.

Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous 
Dimness of Sights Loss of Ambition, Stun 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 

k. Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 
Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- 

Every bottle guaranteed, 
for treatise. J. E. 
Pharmacist,

64 Brock-ave 
54 Bellevue-placeDebill&

William Patterson,23 HOUSES FOR SALE.I ElmJ Liac 156Inal res., 1714 Bellevue-ave 
195 Bloor-at

«

JOHN MILNE &G0.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS12sence, etc., etc.
Address, enclosing stamp 
iXZELTON, Graduated 
longe-street, Toronto, OnL

east of yonge

46 Bloor-st E 

Carlton-st 

Gerrard-st E 

820 Jarvis-st 

320 Jarvis 

738 Ontario

1 5 EÊEàlre 98 ITS* 99 00 w. JoXk

4 7 43 Bloor E11 Bath, furnace, lot 86 •— -
4 A wwifij^rod

6 S R comfortable resi- BB Hughes, ? Ade-
dence, fine locality low aide E

11 Modem, hot water A Willis, King and
^ 10,000 Toronto

11 H W heating, aU con 10,000 A Willis. King rod 
Toronto-ats

169 yonge-street.
Open until IO p.m. Saturday».Bath

10 All convenience»
9 Price $4000

8 All convs
11 Bath, all convfi

10 Bath, aU convs

_ Caer Howell-st 9 New house

68 D'Arcy-st 
83 D’Arcy 

15 Denison-av.
204 Dundas

476 Euclid-ave

225 Euclid-avenue

265 Euclid-ave

114 Bloor west

221 Beverley 
67 Cecil

144 Crawford 
59 Czar-st

8 Classic

GAVIN BROWNE, Manager.FINANCIAL...............................

„„ loans effected without delay. Mort- 
boughL Bnecial rates for large loans.

heat ZBuildi
gages OAK HALLeast 11 Well rented, lot 53 x 

180, conv.. easy 
terms, land worth

80 00 F J Travers 47 Can
ada Life Building 

25 00 House Renting Co 23 
Toronto-st, Tel 1947

16 00 357*4 Yonge-st 
12 50 209 Bathurst 
20 00 William Bell & Son, 

Dundas-st
« Key at 477 Euclid-ave 20 00 WUHarn^ 64

4 Cottage, fruit garden 8 00 N.^ comer. Euclid

10 001 McCuaig ft Main- 
I waring

5 Cot take,large garden 10 to Key 267 Eucli*ave
10 FurniSèd 60 00 Frank Cayley
*8 Bath furnace 16 00 Frank Cayley
| Bath.’ etc 13 00 Frank Cayley

1? sfatie 40 00 Frank Cayley
7 Bath, etc 
9 Key on premises

/A

Z V—c BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
(j, member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent, blocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.______________ -
m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE StlLlJ-ss
ir rv-rsa«r-
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Tordntfi^ ------------------ --

G. H. Stinson, 39 
Adelaide east 

McCuaig &
$6,000
10.ÜU0

the money 
10 Detached Mainwar-— Pembroke-st60 00 Frank

6 Pleasant locality
6 Water
7 Bath, w c

WEST OF YONGE

— Augusta-avenne 9 S D

— Balmuto-st ..... ,
— Bcaconsfleld-a 12 Solid brick 

Classic and Spadlna 10 6 b, beautiful res, fine
locality

606 Dovercourt rd. 11 Rented, for Mchange 
_Dundas-street 11 S B.all improv mts 3,000

■-1
8,600 McCuaig ft Mainwar-

T G1We, 16 King e 
7,000 T G Elgie,16 King e 

B. B. hughes, Iosur- 
roce ft Real Estate, 
7 Adelaide east 

5000 94. Bit. Com. Big 
B. B. Hughes. Insur

ance ft Real Estate, 
7 Adelaide east 

McCuaig ft Mainwar-

S6 4 brick hses in block 10,000

TWEED OVERCOATS. 
MELTON OVERCOATS. 

WORSTED OVERCOATS. 
NAP OVERCOATS. 

MONTAGNAC OVERCOATS 
QUALITY HIGH. 

PRICES LOW.

5,0006 Cottage
I -

865 Euclid-ave 
58 Grenville 

.865 Givens 
92 Glad 

1 Grange- 
88 Gladstoi 

428 Huron-st

218 Huron-st 
— Harbord-st

186 Harrlson-st 
177 John 

— McCaul-st

the use of
M-^wm^s.^^ and othe7socu^-

A8en«ian

TO

Barristers. Manning-arcade, Toronto.-------------
TXB1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
lr small sums at lowest current ratea Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & bhepley, Bar 
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.--------------- .

■
— Few doors from Col- 

lege-street, ti D 
11 8 b, all con, side en

trance
9 Solid brick 
9 Stable

10 00 Hoffman. 26 Victoria 
20 00 H H Williams. 64 

Church, tel. 1478

— Huron-st reetroad
ne-av 8,600 log

Thos Best, 86 Mur-59 Murray-st

364 Markham
— 8l George-st

— 8t.Vincent-st
— Sussex-avenue

188 Teraulay-st
WEST OF DUFFERIN

ray
: low 864 Markham 

8000 McCuaig & Malnwar-
11 8 brk hses for block 15,000 T G^lgie,16 King e 
6 Bath and s d 2,000 McCuaig & Mainwar-

ine
145 Yonge-street

Frank Cayley 
House Renting Co.,

14 00 28 Toronto, tel 1947
16 60 Frank Cayley 
80 00 Frank Cayley 
80 00 House Renting Co. 23 

Toronto-st, Tel 1947 
27 50 R Dinnis & Son, 271 

Simcoe
B. B. Hughes, Insur

ance A Real Estate,
7 Adelaide east 

10 00 255 Major 
22 00 John Stark & Co., 86 

Toronto
. . » 8 00 Key 693 Markham

*85 Nwïïa » AU convenience. 10 001 McCuaig^ Main-

_ Prince Arthur-av 10 tnh'» to BJorZDJ°0d' ”

10 Key at comer,ter. 18 00 Wlffien^ 54

18 "««Sir*»» R Dinffis ftSon, 9ri

18 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 
I Adelaide east 
Dr Burns, cor. King 

and Widmer-sts 
80 00 R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan-et
18 00 H H Williams, 54 

Church, tel 1478 
18 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto, tel. 1947 
7 Brick t.,bath and w.c. 16 00 R«£T Jenkins, 14 To-

H ^y*»*0* ss SfSS&tagw
10 SSiMV£raTie7

12 008 mantels,8 Furnace,
grates

9 Bath, etc 
11 Furnace 
11 All conve

10 All conveniences 

6 All conveniences

Massacred by Indians.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30.—A special 

from Huaymas, Mex., says: Information 
has reached this city of the burning of tko 
Mexican village of Santa Rosa and the 
gacre of several of its inhabitants by Yaqui 
Indians on the night of Monday, Oct. 19. 
Santa Rosa is an interior village, with per- 
haDS 200 inhabitants living in thatched 
jackals or huts. The Indians came down 
from the mountains and suddenly fired the 
village and killed several Mexicans who 
failed to escape. A detachment of soldiers 

1 gent in pursuit, but the Indians nave
not been captured.___________________

6 Cellar, bay win, r e 1,800

$300.000 TO LOAN 1 IK. McCaul 

■ McDonald-sq 9 00mas-
yt 6 and 6Viper cent., on Real Estate Security. ln 
BUm^7at,rro“tmtio2tttouPdU^to. ’

4,500 McCuaig
lug

Key 1274 Queen w

& Main warDetached brick----- Dunn-avenue

52 Macdonnellk 10 New, s b6 Bath
16 Bath and furnace25T Major

SL Markham-stWM. A. LEE & SONinJ -irSTORES FOR SALE.
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices : 10 Adelaide-st East
Telshpert? 6€Sard 2075-

Ida*

EAST OF YONGE. OAK HALL60 Pearaon-ave 

— Queen-et-ave 

182 Richmond

— 8 of Queen, large lot,
good rental 10,000 06 

8 Store, dwelling and 
stable.

T. G. Elgte, 16 King e

David Carlyle, 72 
2,000 Winchester.

were Jarvis-st 

187 Wilton-ave.9id SAND I SAND! SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

%Scottish Mimstbel-IUc
Containing the following Songs,

WITH WORDS AND MUSIC;

vo—The Braes o' Yarrow—Bonnie Dnn-

i-wnen wto Heart ll Scotland»

PoeT Free0Tf°tenAcent8s°N RE0E,PT

np.it * GRAHAM. Music Printers, 
| 96 * 28 Colboms 8L, Toronto, Can.

117, 119, 121 KING-ST. E.12 oo6 Very central- 818 Richmond 
__ Richmond-st w 10 All convs

WEST OF YONCE. 

Yonge 

Queen w

115,i 4 stores & livery, 
lot 64x208 to lane Low 

10 4 8&D, | late glass, 
perpetual lease, 
good location 

Frame house, lot 
22x115, will lease 

8 solid brick stores, 
each

6 3 S&D, also livery.
lot 60x135 

8 2 S&D, plate front Low

f B. B. Hughes, Insnr- 
I ance and Real Es- 
I tate, 7 Adelaide e

Low B. B. Hughes, Insur- 
! ance and Real Es- 

Low L tate, 7 Adelaide e. 
T. G. Elgie, 16 King e

B. B. Hughes, Insur. 
ance and Real Es
tate, 7Adelaide e

Delivered west of Yonge and ceet of Q“ d^Ah^t^tte

per yard West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Bufferm-btreet at 50c. A* * ■ GOD
SON. Telephones 51 c9 andlOdU.

ueen-
8 Key on premises 

8 Furnace, mantels
n TORONTO.

RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.

18 Russell-st

— Robert-st

78 Robert

81 Surrey 
14 St. Albans 

160 St. Patrick 
199 shaw-st

7?
Queen w 

Spadina-av 

Yonge 

Yonge

246 WM'J 1
7500 00

MEDICAL.

i *(
Shoe Your Children Well! si ri

&Yra^D"rZaTD^^f

-.4VTan
]PATENTS. DETECTIVES

OWTE'8 DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- 
moved to 11 Emily-streefc, Toronto.

ABTI8TB. feet and con- 
h. Our Shoe

And they will have dry 
sequent good healtl 
Parlor contains a large stock of foot
wear for the Boys and Girls, which 
will delight parents.

Oh! -r^stsrsBtfBSSg 
ffi^asMESftesr
- . r a NADI AN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR-

g„!t° V.^mmerce Building. Toronto.----------------
H RICHES, SOUOITOR OF MWffi 

67 King-street weak Patenta procured ta 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
ut^to patents f^a on application. ed

Hwomen._______ _______________—---------- —------ —r

Collegé-street. ------------------- ------------------------------
V-XR LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I I Physician and Surgeon, has removed to irsuei^uroe-street Office hours 9 to 1U-6 to

H. Telephone 9566. ____________________________
^ItTNlK LOUISE PICKERING. PHYSI- 

and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
Oftice hours 9 to 10—18 to 1—6 to

— W. L. FORSTBK, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAÜ 
_ , Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons. )
J.

VETERINARY.

KORGE HL LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It ust, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.________________________________

ARTICLES WANTED.

PICKLES’ SHOE PARLORTT^OR SALE-CONTENTS OF A HOUSE WITH 
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLKGEHORSE _1j privileges of renting house, will be sold 
(J intirmary. Temperance - street. Principal very cbet^. A bargain for anyone starting house- 
assistants in attendance day or night. eeping. Apply Box 131» World.

HCKLELSC. Yosw

E cian,
rne-street.

: • \; lSr
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McKEOWNIt was a wise man who said:
“Leave nothing to what is 
called ‘luck’ and you will gener- 
ally be what is called lucky." HBV 
So in buying a range. Don’t 
buy one that is recommended 
to bo as good as the “Happy Thought” and 

trust to luck that it will prove so. It may cost you a trine 
more to buy the genuine article, but it is worth the differ
ence and will save it twice over the first year on fuel alone; 

to say nothing about its comfort 
and convenience.

“Happy Thoughts,” our illustrated booklet, 
containing much to interest every stove buyer, 
sent free to any address.

the commercial community have a profound 
distrust. They fear him. "Even were theyThe Toronto World.

A Oho Cent Meriting Paper.
FRESH AH 

At WEBB’S,
All apprécia 

the MEALS to QUESTS. 1* MOORE'S
MISEE THEATRE

Jdismissed with the way the teacape are 
dusted,they do not want a bull in their china 
shop.” That expresses the exact feeling of 
the commercial community towards the 
Liberal party as dominated over by Sir 
Richard Cartwright.

AND COMPANY,
182 and 184 Yonge-st.

ecascBimoKs. .

telly (without Sundays) by the 

Sued* Edition,
PSily (Sundays included) by the

/ '

veer..
month Mr. Abbott’s Backbone.

The public like to see a man of foroe and 
character, and Premier Abbott by reason of 
his bold attitude toward the demands of 
Chapleau has proven himself to be that kind 
of man. It is by such acts that a public 
man establishes a connection with the peo
ple and secures a hold on their affectiona 
Mr. Abbott, we know, is not an ambitious 
man; he has a sufficient competence for him
self and family; and if he desires anything it 
i« for an undisturbed retirement, But 
at tile call of duty he assumed a 
serious responsibility, and, . once hav
ing begun the task, he will 
fulfil the duties unflinchingly and honorably. 
He has undertaken to administer the affairs 
of i-hia Dominion on what he conceives to be 
honest and patriotic lines, and having so set 
oat he will not be hindered or thwarted in 
hie path. The people of Canada have only 
to say that they do not approve of hie policy, 
and he will readily resign the office; but ns 
long as he retains it be will administer it 
with the highest regard (or honesty, economy 
and patriotism. Sectional or race demands, 
like those of Mr. Chapleau’» friends, will not 
deter him in the least, but he will find a 
means to get along without any Conserva
tive who is not prepared to go with him oa 
these lines. The more backbone he shows 
the stronger wilt be the support the people 
will give him. ____

Among the new books that have just 
reached the reviewer’s table is one from 
William Bryce, Toronto, entitled “Why I 
Am What I am.” It contains fourteen papers 
by fourteen men belonging to the different re
ligious denominations explaining why they 
standapart, also a paper by Robert Q. Inger- 
soll on “Crumbling Creeds.” William;Bryce 
has also just published “A Dead Man’s 
Diary, Written After His Decease.”

ALWAYS BUSYWeek Commencing November,2ncL iAdvertising rates on application.
HO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. ,

Offiw Jtilcrme &
Macrae, collectors, Canada Life Building.

' A ' àAs usual we anticipate a great throng to
day. Saturday always brings a great crowd 
of patrons from far and near. Cheap far*,
*tBà5d*rWE°HAVE THE GOODS,

’™SÎ/S@îl£üx,>a

;EACH OF OUR y* A-

8 MAMMOTH DEPARTMENTS 8A Series of Evil*.
i -Thn whole system of assessment, revision 

taxation and collection In this city is wrong 
—full of errors, inequalities, atrocities and 
grow humbugs.

Every man in the city entertains a con
tempt for the system—some never protest 
against it because its bungling frees them from 
their just burdens of citiaenshlp; others are 
patient martyrs orfpme in silence; the great 
majority fight and snarl for the just freat- 

t that they can never get, while many 
bluster and buUdose and gain special favors.

The system fit assessment is wrong. It is 
a farce, for an intelligent attempt is not 
made to

\ RESPLENDENT WITH ,\Vi{ New Goods & NoveltiesSTARTUKO SfOVBlLTIBgrM'DONALD A WILLSON,
187 YONGE-STREET.

Constantly Coming In.
To-day we show ladies’ Black Cashmere | 

Hose, full fashioned, three pairs for SL 
Ladies’ Black Wool Hose at 20c.
Ladies’ extra fine Lamb’s Wool Hose at 30c. 
Boys’ enfi Children’s Hose, wonderful

Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose from 20a 
Children’s Wool Hose, all sizes, from Me

kTHE STRONGEST MAN LIVING

YOUNG SAMPSON
QVwwr MODERN

HERCULES.
AUCTION SALE.AMUSEMENTS. ........................

BY C. M. HENDERSON & COASSOCIATION HALL
MONDAY EVE’G, NOV. 2.

PIANO RECITAL

IBM219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
Cor. of Shutér-street

«up.
DEWEWAMDGLOVES.

A line of colored Cashmere Gloves for 
^AUn^of Cashmere Gloves, fleece lined, at

J ust opened—A fine line of Suede Cashmere 
Gloves, all the new shades, extra value, also 
4-button Tan and Black Kid Gloves at 80a

For to-dav—A job lot of Kid Gloves, 
large sizes, at 25c, worth 76c, 90c and $1, and 
Opera Shades at 25c pair.

personalty and Income, and 
the assessment of realty to clumsy and un
equal In assessing personalty no man can 
toll how the sum to arrived at. The house
holder to not askeiLpn his honor to furnish a 
statement—the assessor by some occult sci
ence or random guess decides upon a sum 
and puts it down. He makes no pretence at 
a systematic valuation In assessing income 
the same haphazard course to pursued. If it 
is too high the citizen files an.appeal, If it to 
too low the city suffers. Take S. H. Blake, 
for instance. If the assessor should ask him 
what was his income last year, Mr. Blake being 
an honest man would promptly admit that 
it was about $80,000, no matter how high 
the tax rate might be. But, under the 
precious system now in vogue Mr. Blake to 
not asked that business-like question and to 
assessed in bulk with the eight members of 
the firm of Blake, Lash & Cassais, for 
$45,000 income—making hie fraction $5625. 
Nobody expects him to appeal to ffigve his 
assessment increased $25,000. He to 
enough, but to too bus 
threpy his whole occupa 
sample case of hundreds in Toronto. ^

The Court of Revision to a mockery anB a 
delusion to honest people of the common 
sort and an accommodation chiefly to 
kickers, grumblers and schemers. Men of 
influence and assurance like Colonel George 
Taylor Denison and Col. Fred C. Denison, 
M.F., can move down upon the court 
with martial impressiveness and awe it into 
obedience to their will They between them 
can command its time for an hour and three- 
quarters as they did Thursday, while scores 
of ordinary people cannot secure a minute of 
time, and after losing a day’s labor go home 
with their claims unheard. We are not dis
cussing the merits of the appeals made by 
Messrs. Denison, though if anybody desires 
to preserve lands for ducal estates in the 
heart of this city they must face the expense. 
But we are trying to show that the social 
and financial Drawcansirs of this town gain 
favon at the Court of Revision that others 
cannot get. There are thousands of people 
who feel as deeply aggrieved as the Denisons, 
yet they find appeal useless, for the court 
that flattened itself before two big- 
bugs on Thursday would treat them 
with lofty mightiness. Again, the system to 
wrong and unfair to the city, for the appeals 
are all for reduction, whereas if the assessors 
are honest they are as liable to err in the way 
of under-assessment as of over-assessment, 
especially as the latter failing will produce 
kicking, and kicking will imperil an asses
sor’s job.

.The plan of taxation to necessarily wrong, 
since it depends upon an unfair assessment— 
not to mention the atrocities continually per
petrated in the home mission work of local 
improvement by the evangelists of land 
booms. The whole idea of taxation, as legi
timately understood, to often outraged by 
the artifices of schemers.

The plan of collecting taxes to wrong, too. 
The sum expended in collecting the taxes of 
this town annually Is almost enough to run 
an economical European monarchy. If a 
man owns property in two or three districts 
he gets two or three tax bills and must hunt 
up two or three collectors to pay his money 
to, or be chased around by two or three of 
them. Extensions of time are given and the 
corporation borrows money at swift interest 
to meet its need in the meantime. Waste 
creeps into the proceedings at both ends. 
The corporation should keep track of its 
citizens and dispense with collectors, making 
taxes payable at a central point—an in
exorable obligation upon the individual, 

as a matured note in a bank. Those

o

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Unreserved Suction jjale
BREAKS

CHAINSTickets can be obtained at Nordhelmer’s and 
Mason A Risch’s. 41,1

Plan now open at Nordhelmer’s.___________ ___

PULLS 
MORE 

THAN A 
TEAM

A merican Seenri 
and Toronto 
Grain and H 
Market—Boon 
Markets—Go*

25c.

BY
l

EXPANDINGOf Valuablei ASTRONOMY—AUDITORIUM. Consols
account.HISHouselioM Furiiitiire.4 LECTURES BY. OF FANCY GOODS. On the curb in C 
her wheat was quoi

Higher rail frei 
The advance will b

D|rt. Richard fl. Proctor. ♦
MUSCLES.HORSES. Just opened a new line of Chiffons in Card!

Embroidered Chfna^lk^hd kerchiefs and 

Embroidered Linen and Cambric Handler- 
chiefs, low prices—astonishingly lowl 

Ladies, look through our Mantle Depart
ment. New and elegant styles.

Mantle and dressmaking a specialty; per
fect fit and finish guaranteed.

Visit

CHILDREN'S DAY.—Friday, Nov. 6th, after 
school hours. No Reserved Seats.

THE COURSE.—Evaniagti of Nov. 10th, 17th 
and 24th.

Admission, 25c.
The Course, 60c.

Toronto Gardeners’& Florists’ Club

Dunham Pianoforte, 
Drawing-room Suites,
English Plate Mirrors.
Beat quality of Brussels Carpets 

throughout house.
2 Black Walnut Bookcases. 
Valuable Collection of Books, 
Wardrobes.
Cheffonleres.
Handsome Curtains.
Fancy Silk and Other Chaire. 
Marble Clock.
B.W. and other Bedroom Sets. 
Fine Hair Mattresses.
Invalid’s Chair.
Hose.
Lawn Mower.
Garden Vases.
Duchess Range, etc.

On Thursday, 5th No
vember, 1891,

At the Large Residence, No. 
82 Gloucester-street, under 
Instructions from the Execu
tors of the late A. T. Mc
Cord.

QlBprlMI !< 
week amounted to 
89,298,378 the corr

The

Canadian Pacific 
closed at 90%. It 4 
and in Montreal at

Transactions on I 
rated 498 shares cd 
Montreal Exchnnd

Commercial Can 
both here and In Mi 
to 184%.

Commerce was 
local Exchange in] 
reported. Its sharj 
day at 183% cum

American seeurj 
in London. Erie

were Unchanged a

American wheai 
turn to-day and ai 
quoted fée to lc Id 
in Chicago it 9£>M 
York at j
waukee at ale and 
96%c and dosed] 
and closed at 96%d
WXc.

Reserved seats, 50c. 
The Course, 50c.

Zamusa, the Zulu Chief.Hottentot Warriors.
182 and 184 Yonge-st.THEATRE:—THE - GREAT STAR COMBINATION.

10 Cents—Admits to All—10 Cents.

MB. COATSWOBTH'S PATENT.
I honest 

to make philan- 
>n. This to but a

GRAND
CHRYSANTHEMUM

«HOW
-AT-

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

The Popular Dry Goods House,Ur. Mann Believes the Commissioner Has 
Purloined His Ideas.

McKEOWN & CO.The Markets and License Committee met 
at 3 p,m. yesterday at City Hall. Those 
present were: Aid. George Verrai (chair
man), MacMath, Stanley, Maloney, Farqn- 
har, Foster, J. E. Verrai and Hall 

Messrs. Bain, Laidlaw & Co. wrote on 
behalf of Mr. William Mann of Montreal, 
complaining that the crematory built by 
Commissioner Coats worth infringed on the 

Mr. Mann. The letter

PROPERTIES POR sale.

DIVIDENDS. L. 0. P. GENEREUXfineTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 10,11 and 12

CONRERT EACH EVENING
THE FIIMEIS' 1811 1 SWISS Cl.’!.PRESSED BRICK Real Estate and Financial Broker,PROMENADE 

Admission 25c; Children 10a
Dividend No. 39

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
one*alf per cent, on the paid-up capital 

stock of this company has this day been declared 
for the half year ending 81 st tost., and that the 
same will be payable at the company’s office, 17 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto, on and after MONDAY, 
the 16th day of NOVEMBER NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 2nd to 
14th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. 8. C. BETHUNE, Seo.-Treas.

Toronto, 22nd October, 1861. 68636

patent rights held by 
was referred to the City Solicitor.

A letter wae read from Horton, Macfarlane 
& Co., Toronto district agents of the Edison 
phonograph, protesting against the imposi
tion of a license fee on a phonograph parlor 
in King-street east, which they have estao 
lished in connection with their agency. The 
letter proceeded: 11 So far as we know, this 
is the first time, and Toronto is the only 
place either in Europe or America where 
any attempt has been made to tax the 
phonograph other than as an article of 
merce. As the phonograph is one of the 
most marvelous scientific discoveries of 
this century and an instrument of 
whose commercial and educational value 
to mankind few have yet dreamed, it 
seems to us extremely unjust that its intro
duction to the citizens of Toronto should be 
hampered by a vexatious tax of this kind. 
Our chief business is to sell phonographs, and 
we exhibit them not simply for revenue, but 
as a means of introducing them to public 
notice, and to protect our office from being 
flooded by people merely curious to see and 
hear this wonderful instrument, at the 
same time we have adopted a coin of the 
lowest denomination compatible with our 
self-protection. To tax this valuable scien
tific educator will just to that extent depHve 
the people of Toronto of the only means yet 
discovered by which they may hear the 
finest pleasures of music and oratory without 
having to travel thousands of miles from 
home.” Mr. Horton, who addressed the 
committee, offered to take the election 
speeches of the Mayor and aldermen, as well 
as one of Mr. Awde’s poems, and repeat 
them on the phonograph to the ratepayers 
in return for a remission of all licence fees. 
After discussion the committee referred the 
matter again to Mr. Awde.

The Commissioner reported that the 
Medical Health Officer has been pre
venting the dumping of garbage near 
dwelling houses. Aid. Jolliffe stated with 
some emphasis that this was unjust, inter
ference un the part of Dr. Allen ; but Mr. 
Farquhar pointed out that the Doctor had 
only taken action after citizens had com
plained. “At present,” he added, “there are 
several casqp. threatening the city on 
account of outbreaks or disease caused 
by the ofÇSSilve smells from such 
dumps. On motion of Aid. J. E. Verrai 
a sub-committee was appointed to selece 
sites in the western and northern districts 
of the city on which. to erect garbags 
crematories.

The City Commissioner reported that the 
revenue from the Western Cattle Ma ket 
during the year ending 
$17,184 and the expenditure $8667.

Messrs. P. McIntosh & Co. secured the 
contract for the horse feed used by the de
partment for the ensuing year at the follow
ing prices: Loose hay $16 per ton, baled 
hay $13, corn meal $30, bran $16, ground 
oats $26, oat straw $10, wheat straw $5, oats 
42 cents per bushel, and salt $1.50 per barrel*

The Special Committee on Technical 
Schools was called for 4 p.m., but failed to 
secure a quorum.

1 Toronto-street.

In future we Intend to handle only property 
over which we have exclusive control, and we 
fully intend to advertise such and advertise it 
freely in The World and other leading papers.

We have too much business to spend our time 
on property unless It be placed under our exclu
sive control

and
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee thi. afternoon, last time to-night, 
THE TILLOTSON OPERA CO., > in Johann 

Strauss’ Jolliest of all Operas. One Million on hand ; lOO dif
ferent patterns.

A NIGHT IN VENICE.
Sale Precisely at II O’Clock. J. F. Ear.Q P ADIN A-AVE., WEST 8IDÊ NEAR WILCOX 

O —detached solid brick residence, 9 rooms 
and bath, lot 30 ft. frontage, furnace, every con
venience. Will exchange. Exclusive right. Gen
eraux. * ~______ ' •

Wednesday, November 4th, “Annie Eva Fay.” 
November 5, 6, 7, “Rhea.” Our - Brown - Brick

USED IN THE

. Confederation 
a . Life 

. . . Building

NEWBANKcom-
SATURDAY NIGHT POP CEYC. M. HENDERSON & Co.First of the Season 
“HALLOW’EN.” OCTOBER 31ST
audit orium

An evening ol innocent mirth and enjoyment. 
Artists: Miss Evelyn Severs, Mr. Fred warring- 
ton, Mr. Harry Rich, Mr. W. H. Ramsay. The 
Mercedes Sisters, the phenomenal child pianists, 
will play selections. Admission 10, 15 and 26c. 
May be reserved without extra charge.______ __

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

COLLARD-ST. -CORNER LOT, 4 BRICK
O houses, 9 rooms, bath, furnace, gas stove, 
laundry, well rented. Will exchange for good 
lots. Exclusive right. Généraux. •

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
five per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
institution has this day been declared for the 
current half year, and that the same will be 
payable at the Banking House, in this city, 
on and after

AUCTIONEERS. T

BY C. U. HEERSOII i GO., Extra Valui 
346 EBY, 
Wholesale <

QHJUSTIE-STREET-FAIR of unfinished

$2400, only $800 cash. Exclusive right Gén
éreux._______________________________________

LIVE-AVE.—BRICK FRONT, 7 ROOMS, AtL 
V / modern conveniences, side entrance, easy
terms. Exclusive right. Qenereux.____________ ,
TTELENA-AVE.—7 'ROOm MODERN CON- 
IX veniences, large cellar 
elusive right. Qenereux.
TV/TARkHAM-ST.—BRICK FROlfa, 6 ROOMS, 

summer kitchen, good cellar, well rented, 
will exchange. Exclusive right. Qenereux. ,;f 
"X LICE-ST-, NORTH BIDE, CLOSE TO YONGK A. —8 solid brick houses and 8 cottages in 
rear, clear of encumbrance, will exchange for 
first-class building lot. Exclusive right. Gén
éraux.

OFFICE s219 and 221 Yonge-street, cor. 
of Shuter. MONDAY, THE 2ND .DAY OF NON. NEXT,139 YONGE-STREET 1

WThe transfer books will be dosed from the 
16th to the 31st days October next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

86 Then was# bo 
values were*
Sti onK, bgKIR

auditors

Telephone 60.Important Unreserved i, a new housa Ex
day. The Toronto pressed prick 

I Terre |jotte (jo.
J. H. WALLICK

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, also 
Tuesday and Thursday matinee.

w■TAuctig» Sal© fitario ad. 
, Its share* 
or imperia 

t was quoted at I
sold at 99M for 
v as firmer, 50 ah 
Land sold ns bet 
higher at ISSto. < 
selling at 184$L

K. K BETHUNE, da“MOUNTAIN KING” Cashier.Toronto, 80th Sept., 1891.
OF VALUABLE

' BALANCE OF WEEK
“BAXDIT KING”

Popular prices. Week Nov. 9—CORINNE.
IMPERIAL BAH 07 CANADAHousehold Furniture, PATTERSON’S OR. MARKHAM AND ARTHUR—BRICK 

store and dwelling, small cottage at rear, 
also dwelling house at ride, 7 rooms, good cellar, 
side extrance, will exchange. Exclusive right.

V^IRST-AVENUE—PAIR ÔF BRICK-FRONT 
Jj houses, lot 80x186 to lane, semi-detached, 
stone foundation, side entrance, 7 rooms, bath, 
hot and cold water, modern conveniences, cellar. 
$1200 each. Exclusive right Generaux. _ 
£JULTaN-8T.-TWO COTTAGES ON LOT 37 
O ft. 6 in., clear of encumbrance, to close out
an estate. Exclusive right ____
TTOWLAND-aVR," WEST SIDE, SOUTH OF 
XI Lowther—60x166, vacant lot. Exclusive right 
Généraux. ______ __

DIVIDEND NO. S3.
Notice Is hereby given, that a Dividend at the 

rate of eight per cent per annum upon the paid- 
up capital stock of this institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and the same 
will be payable at the bank and Its branches on 
and after

Tuesday, the let day of December 
Next.

BL c. drawing-room suite (by Hay & Co.), fancy 
silk arid other chairs, b.w. sideboard, b.w. and 
other bedroom sets, best quality of Brussels car
pets, plated hall stove (almost. new), Saratoga 
range, etc., on

Tuesday, the 3rd Nov., ’91
At the Residence.

NO. 8 ST. VINCENT-STREET
Sale Precisely at 11 o'clock.

Great Bale of J, J. Findlay's Bank
rupt Stock of

STOCK'
rnHE RECENT MEETING UPON MUNI- 
I cipal matters at the Board of Trade 

was a limping aSair. The logical reason 
for high taxes was not touched. The 
leaders appear to have been in a fog or be
wildered and could not get out of the old 
rut of cutting down the earnings of those 
employed by the city. This paltry little 
game has been annually trotted out since 
our boyhood. The great expansion of To- 

and its over-stretching in every di
rection for the last few years has entailed 
large expenditures for improvements, with
out adequate return, hence the additional 
tax to meet the outlay.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-st. east.

Montreal 
Ontario.
Toronto

“ Merchants'........
Commerce.............Ceitts’ Furplpp,9

ê Imperial.. 
Dominion
Standard..............
Hamilton ........

•* xd........
British America.. 
Wee tern Aaeyra* 
Consumers' Gas.. 
Dominion Teles 
Montreal Teles 

Nurthweei

Amounting to over $6000, at 
Bankrupt Prices. Sale Com
mences at Rogers’ Old Stand,

COR. OF ELM AND Y0NGE-STS.,
October 10, 1891.

" * -• ed
BE EARLY AND GET THE BARGAINS.

Generaux.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 80th November, both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board

D.’R. WILKIE, Cashier
/XNE OF THE CHOICEST LOTS ON ST. 

George-st, south of Sussex-ave., 50x200 to a
lane. Exclusive right. Qenereux.________-
X OT8 ON VICTOKIA-ST., MANNING-AVE., 
I j Alcina, Helena and 8t Albans-ave. from $15 

to $20 per ft Exclusive right. Money loaned to

62Toronto, 22nd October, 1891.

C.M.HENDERSON & CO. Can. Pacific Ball’ 
Toronto Electric 
Com Cable Co...; 
B. & Loan Assocti 
Cun. landed Nat l

IRE TRADERS' BANK OF CANADAïAuctioneers.

DIVIDEND NO. 12.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three 
Per Cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
bank has been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will be payable at its banking 
house in this eity and its branches on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December next. The 
Transfer Books will be closed-from the 16th to 
the 30th November, both days mblustve.

H. S. STRATHY, General Manager. 
The Traders’ Bank of Canada,

Toronto, 19th October, 1891.

BY C. M. HENDERSON & CO. O. P. QENEKEUX, 1 TOBONTO-ST.

MIINCHESmmiCIP
l;HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

TJICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KINO 
IV and Spadina-aTeaue. Street para to all 

parts of the city; rates—$1.60 per dsy; $8 per 
week; room, without btaird, $4. Samuel Rlcit-

• “SO perl
Freehold L * 
Huron A trie L. «si 

•* 20 pi
** If* Mimperial L. A lnyj 

L >n. A Cun. L- A
London Loan.......|
Lon. A Ont........
North of Scotland 
Ontario Loan A II 

a People's Loan.... 
Toronto savings 
Union 1-oan A e

219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
Cor. of Shuter-street.« FOR SALEsame

who fail to pay within the dates stipulated 
should have to pay a per cent, penalty to 
recoup the corporation for the loss thereby 
sustained. Collecting taxes to now a heavy 
burden on thoro who are taxed, 
pay with honest promptness have their noses 
held to the grindstone by those who pay noth
ing until they are forced to. The cost of delay 
should be borne by those who cause delay 
and are accommodated by it.

This staircase of evils could be levelled by 
the introduction of ordinary business i 
methods into the affairs of the city. It may 
not be done because so many profit by the 
circuitous habits now in favor, and those 
who profit are in the controlling positions.

Sept. 30 had been
ardson, proprietor. ________t-__________
Y I OTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX York-etreete, Toronto. Rate 88 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly rurifijdfcij 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Prepwetpr.

We shall hold a very Important 
Auction Sale of elegant Household 
Furniture, Pianos, Carpets, Ranges, 
etc., on

Wednesday, the 4th Nov., 1891,
AT OUR WAREROOMS

219 and 221 Yonge-street.

The following RARE BARGAINS 
IN FIRST-CLASS FREE

HOLD PROPERTIES

$10,000.00.
The Last of the Season.

DraWn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
2000 Tickets $5 Each.

$1500 Each, $3000 
1000 “

and those who
66! TJALMEfe HOUSE, COR. KINti AND YORK- 

X streets; rates 15.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. THE ONTARIO BANK York-st., East Sidei

Transactions 
168V*; ditto xd, 
WlilNorthwaw

r.W:'Can, Pro 
Cable, 100, SAS

DIVIDEND NO. 68.TO BUSINESS MEN Between WELLINGTON - ST. 
AND MILLSTONE-LANE, m-
eluding both corner lots; 140 feet frontage 
on York. PRICE ONLY $400 
per foot. The oheapeet and best business 
site on the street. Will rapidly leerenee 

In value.

1st Horse, 
2nd Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and one-half per cent., for the current half year, 
being at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, has 
been declared upon the capital stock of this In
stitution, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its branches bn and after

; m»0cîn°g«K%
CENT DINNER. Special arrangement 
beam ; 28 and 25 Jordan-etreet. ________________

THE MATCH TRADE. 600 “ 10003rd Parties furnishing would do well to attend 
this great sala

On view Tuesday evening from 8 till 10 
o’clock.

for day. 2400 
- 1000

Other starters, divided equally - - 
Non- “ “ “ - - -

' Guaranteed to Fill.
Prizes paid less ten per cent.,

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, , 

Montreal, e
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

The E. B. Eddy Co. Will Not be Under
sold In Matches.

The following letter has been sent by the Eddy 
Company to its agents and Toronto branch:

It seems advisable that the trade and all jobbers 
in and users of matches should know that in ad
dition to Eddy’s “No. 1 Telegraph” match and 
Eddy’s “Telephone” match, this company have 
four or five other grades and brands of French 
matches for sale.

The makers of and agents for other 
brands may as well understand fully that 
all these brands of French matches are sold 
by this company and its agents solely in order to 
steady toe trade and to meet any g .'competition 
offered by any other party with any other brand 
or grade or make of other matches.

Our “No. 1 Telegraph” match has been the 
standard match in Canada for nearly half a cen- 

It has no equal anywhere, as a box con- 
tke best matches for the leas t

rtion of the trade

MONTHE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
s Shuter-streets, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account df superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

i:Tuesday, the 1st Day of Decem
ber Next,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 80th November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
C. HOLLAND, General Manager 

Toronto, 23rd Oct., 1891.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
mortcCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.The Premier. WELLINGTON AND 

FRONT-STS. ‘ JOHNTJie truth that Premier Abbott has a 
strong individuality and a capacity for 
leadership has been amply testified to of late. 
He has in a few months gained a confidence 
in the Conservative mind that no one would 
have thought possible at the time of Sir 
John Macdonald’s death, when party chaos 
was pronounced to be inevitable. Nicholas 
Flood Davin, in his third article in The Week, 
refers to the Premier in a very important 
capacity—as ruler in council. He says:

His Business power and his suavity have Im
pressed the members of the Conservative party 
in both Houses. But what has impressed them 
more than anything else is the satisfaction that 
there is in doing business with him. More business 
is done now in one day in council than in any 
three sittings in previous years, and this effective
ness characterizes all his political dealings. Many 
persons, even among Conservatives, have mis- 
takingly thought that Sir John Macdonald 
paltered with his promises. There was 
no louudation whatever for thi 
Macdonald made a definite prom 
same as if it was under seal. But men wno con
strued the polite demeanor, the exquisite ur
banity, the pleasant words he had for every
body, as assurances that what they wanted 

• would be done, and who went off at half-cock, 
diffused an idea which those who knew'him well 
knew to be unfounded. The ways of the Bank 

rlor, of the Railway Directors’ room, of the 
commercial lawyer charged with a multiplicity 
of affairs, have followed Mr. Abbott to the 
Premier’s throne.

AUCTIONEERS.
Telephone 1098. LAKE VIEW HOTEL, 6 26 T|y %

Rooms
Bath on every floorJHE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

Office Safes,
Desks and 
Office Furniture

-ON-

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. 
single and en suite.
Hteam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
meats. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city; The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the doon

The Iron Building end land next Messrs. 
John Macdonald A Oa, 4 «tories end 
basement. Very large bank, treasury 
end office vaults. All modem improve
ments.

This massive iron bnlldln$, 51x111 feet, 
fronts on both Wellington (opposite Im
perial Bank) and Front-streets. Price 
only $66,000, little more than the value of 
the land. The building elooe oeet Up
wards of seventy thousand. ' .

Se»entv-5»e scree fronting on west «Me 
et Yonge-street to Worth Tiroete, edjoto- 
ing Bedford Parie. Brat bffildW lâadJB» 
feet above the Uke. Electric light* 

ojpes being htid. Clrae to electric 
care. Electric care will pace mdu***T 
intersect the property.
Price very moderate, 
double his Meey.
w. JAMBS OOOPEB,

estate AGENT,
/1ft Imperial Bank Build dm»#, 

leadkr-lane.

IMAP* QUEBEC *
MoNTRF.AU 

real, taM an
Banque du 
liant, 1» «

IM; Union K 
184 and 133to 
end 114; N. 
and Ont* Nai 
R.R., 120 and 
122)4; Can. Fa 

, Co.. 48 and ■ 
Com. Cable •’ 
142 ana 148.

RAILWAY CO.130
JOHN AYR*. Proprietor.

The half-yearly interest dne on the First of 
December next on the five per cent deben
ture stock of this company will be paid at 
the office of Messrs. Morton, Rose * Co., 
Bartholomew House, London. Bag., on and 
after that date to holders on the register on 
the 31st Inst

Interest for the same period on the com
mon stock of the company, at the rate of 
per cent per annum, will be paid on an 
after the same date at the Bank of Montreal. 
Montreal, or at the office of Messrs. Morton, 
Rose & Co., London, Eng., at the option of 
the holder, to shareholders on the register on 
31st inet

Warrants for these 
mitted to the registered

The debenture stock transfer books will 
close in London and Montreal on the 31st 
October, and the common stock transfer book 
will also close in Montreal on the same day.

The books at both places will be re-opened 
on 2nd December. By order of the Board.

DRINKWATBR,
Secretary.

4 NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING.tury. It nas no c 
tains the most of TO LET AND FOR SALE.The best sets of Teeth and Vitalized Air free 

for $6, $8 or $9, and perfect fit guaranteed every 
time. Gold and other fillings inserted so as to 
last for life. Our own Local Anæsthetic in daily 
use and giving great satisfaction.

A Practical Lady Assistant always in attend 
ance to gently care for Lady Patients.

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

Wheo’a poi 
riced article

asked for a lo
priced article we began to supply them with 
“Telephone” match some fifteen years ago. 
The “Telephone” is superior to any other sul
phur. match in Americar-exoept our “No. 1 
Telegraph.”

Sometimes, however, there is a call for an 
inferior, cheap, uncertain grade of matches, so 
to answer such a call we supply a Lower Province 

^meet any and all competition

>mpany and its agents throughout Canada 
aqu&rters for all the grades of matches 
for. It is important that dealers in and 

should fjfily 
and get our quotations so as not to be deceived, 
for although w^e do not cut prices—we always try 

customers—we neve 
will be undersold in

lower-
our QEMl - DETACHED VILLA ON 

O Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, to 
let or for sale, near street cars- 
modern Improvements; rent moder 
ate. Choice villa site for sale on 
easy terms.

Wednesday, Nov. 4 Tr
»t 22»; People’ 
Montreal TrieTerms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.
114Vi; Gas Co.
95 al 185*4,501 

, St 13494. Aft»» 
tre.l Telegra 
184*4; Bell Tri

inferior, chea 
to answ 
French match to 
that presents itse 

This 
are head 
asked 
users of matches

Water
E. W. D. BUTLER.

72 King-street East.OLIVER, COATE & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

246s. If Sir John 
ise, it was the

ho MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. <
B

sr will be reunderstand this i nr. mtimwiB $ to. IGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI-ÿpe,^n»;ra74raptgeànâ;8=Œ
free. J. M. Muegrove.

Granulated 
the Wholvual, 
W P" cent.
also all---------- ---
special value i 
Lumbers, Wti 
Toronto.

we always try 
er have been 

matches in
rotect ouri 
we never

to p 
and
Canada.

We now have a full line in stock, comprising:
“No. 1 Telegraphs,” put up in handsomely 

printed quarter gross woodboard caddies, mak
ing the handsomest shelf package in Canada, 
packed in 10 gross cases, weighing only 60 lbs., 
while all other makes .weigh from 25 to 80 lbs. 
heavier per case.

Also “Telephones,” in our usually strongly 
made tongued and groved box.

Also the Lower Province French brands, such

‘Stars,” “Dominions,” “Carnivals,” “Electric 
Light, ” etc., etc-

we quote the lowest prices, the most liberal 
discounts and the most favorable terms, and can 
and will give in the future, as we have in the 
past, the most prompt delivery and the most 
satisfactory service throughout.

Yours truly,
THE E. B. EDDY CO.,

HYDE PAW No. 16 King-Street East.:
coi DhÜSîSGSale of Solid Brick Residence on stone founda

tion, being No. 52 Coolmine-road, at our Sale 
Rooms, 16 King-street East, CHAS.This is sure—Mr. Abbott’s Parliament will 

bo one conspicuous for its bukness excellence, 
for method, for despatch. It will not 
deal in procrastination or evasion. 
One evidence of this may be found in 
recalling the fact that at the-close of the re
cent session Premier Abbott announced in 
the Senate that every measure foreshadowed 
in the speech frdtoa the throne bad been car
ried through an4 cleared from the slate. 
That is an unusual record for any legislative 

,-body to make, and shows the business-like 
precision the Premier has already infused 
Into his Government.

Mr. Davin says a striking thing in his let
ter. After advocating a reorganization as 
necessary to purify the departments at Ot
tawa, he says that one cause precludes the 
Liberals from attaining power. That cause 
!i found in Sir Richard CartwrishL of whom

HUDOR
LITHIA

WATER

Saturday, 31st Oct., at 12 noon Local rotofMontreal, October 15th, 1861. 006

CIGARETTES. Consists of Drawing Room, Dining Room and 
Kitchen on lower floor, four Bedrooms and Bath, 
Summer Kitchen and Woodshed. The lot Is 50x 
95 feet, the house being built on about 20 feet.

J. M. McFARLANE & Oo., Auctioneers.

»244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy in the Dominion 

Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day.

1

toSSg
do PennA Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture.
as:

□. Ritchie & Ca flERVOUS DEBILITY ' Powder]BU3INESS
EDUCATION
attend V

\ doCURES RHEUMATISM.A
BsmofKuj

ROBMONTREAL. M6 ,1

Hull. VExhausting Vital Drains fthe effectsfollies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Sadder 
actions. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, 

mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Ckll or write. Consulta 

to any address. Hours 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 

use north of Gerrard-

Now on hand atTIE HOME SAVINGS 4 LOIN GO. LIMITEB. (MemberiV

W. H. STONE,Toronto Branch, 29 Front-street west.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
35 cents per bottle. _________________

We have a series of brilliant bargains in 
heatin 
Bain.

w*
V” 8ENDr for

CIRCULAR.

Phi-atT POOWALL’SOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. Dinettev TAKB8S500.000 KSce-<s^il°andIto?Je
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

UNDE 
349--YON G E- 8TREBT--*4* 

OPP. ELM. 
T«i«onop*

13 ClA eft.tion free. Medicines sent 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
345 Jarvis-streat. Id huu 
treew Toronto.

re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Kaaagea

y*' C. O’DEA, r%ig stoves, half price. Wheeler & 
179 Kiug-street Bast. » 135

Leeal<*6 TONOB4TBBBT.« Présidant. V
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SATURDAY MOKNTNQ- OCTOBER 81, 1891fHB TORONTO TORLDi11 ! . APCTIOK fi AXES.
Atrcnoy 8AÏÆ8.

AUCTION SALER.

w m ht
" ESTABLISHED 1834.

fl
ÉtK^ifi wu^aco THE MART ssss?i oucKiingetuu. / n ES*^S »„
mHmSmss 64 Wellington St. West.
SEWER PIPES, CEMENTS, DRAIN ^.S*

TILES AND MORTAR COLORS.
M. & J. T VOKES,

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
Tong* and Adelside-itreets. *»

Discount rate on the open market In London prohibition mote Qonsoudated. 
tiosad higher at Bj^tojMiBreantq „

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 
At WEBB’S, 66-68 Yenge-et.

‘4
à

pho“a ***■
street east, Toronto —

1834

AUCTION SALE MORTGAGE SALEI ----- OF VALUABLE------OF-

Valuable Property in the 
Township of York FIKEER6ÜD PROPERTIES

PRODUCE.
----- IN THE-----

CITY OF TORONTO.
The re were no transactions in cartels of pota

toes, bat 46c would probably have been paid 
for choice stock. Winter apples are moving slow
ly and for fall fruit demand Is fair. We quote:KMc ffw»

:r bbl. Sweet potatoes, $8.78 to $8 per bw. 
bay $11 to $11.60 for timothy. Baled
$6 to $4.80.__Hops 14c to 16o tor

new and yearling. White beans $1.86 to $1.60. 
Evaporated apples, 8*o to Ooi dried. 6e to Wo.

consisting of:
Stock in trade of staple drygoods
Shop fixtures and furniture..........

Total '.............................. $4,048 74

at “^""'opportunity for persons^ dertijNt

îüïïB5S5à5K5i.wfc3Ç5S: 

JS&SgMS: Toron“' s“&« it

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchant»,

MONTREAL *nd TÔRONTO.

«8,^0 84 
277 90 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, ”hlÇ)}.'rlj*_
for^sale'by1public

hour of 1* o’clock noon, the following freehold

Davenport-road and DundaS-street, described as 
follows: ", ' „ OK

k Partof lot No MiS^No. =7ontoe 

Runnvmede Estate, the northerly parcel hating
as^sssr. jg£ Mt
7 inches more or less, by a depth of 101 
or less.

Keeelpta and Shipments, 
wheat In Detroit 80,000 bushels, ship-

ln Duluth. 488,000 bushel a

z<r Under and by virtue of the power of «ale «oh- 
tained in five certain mortgages (which will 08 
produced at the time of sale) there will be offer* 
ed for sale by Public Auction on

SATURDAY, OCT. 31st, 1891,
at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, at the Auction 
Booms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 67 King- 
street east, Toronto, in five separate parcels th# 
following properties, via.:

Parcel No. 1.—Being bouse No. 
street, and being composed of lot one on the eassv 
side of Sackville-etreet according to registered 
plan No. 7dl,having a frontage of abous 18 feet 8)* 
n. by 116 feet deep to a wide lane, subject to a 
right of way over the northerly one foot of said 
lot, together with a right of way over the south
erly one foot of lot three. On this property is 
erected a comfortable rough-oast brick-veneered 
dwelling having about eight rooms with au 
modern conveniences and is in good order wun 
good frame stable in rear and should rest for

^^Betog in the City of Toronto and 
being composed of lot No. 1 ana the easterly 10 
feet of lot No. 2 to Block O., having a total tront- 

the north side of Shaoly-avenue, former
ly Durham-street, of 68 feet by a uniform depth 
of 182 feet on the west side of Hamburg-avenue, 
as shown on plan 682. On these premises are said 
to be erectea six rough-Cadt brick-fronted bouses, 
three facing on Shaoly-avenue and three on

Receipts wi 
mente 84,000.

Receipts wheat 
shipments 872,000.

6000 corn, bate 8000 and 6000.
In Milwaukee receipts were: ïUOOObbls. flour

Mo

■as: «wÆjk
mente, pork 888 table.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Parle Mills,

straw
vent246

ONTARIO.PARI 9,SMITH &. PRIESTMAN
BROKERS

71 Yonge-etreet. Bourns 8 and 4. Telephone 1W 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

VS LIVERPOOL MABEtt*.
Liverpool, Oct 80.—Wheat steady, demand

tSsùfaÿafiS
6d; cheese, 47s 6d. _______ -

n
*v 449 Sackrille-

feet more

SrÆsSrsaîJSSaêï
common by the owners or occupants of the houses
*^iermr 1 The property will be sold subject to a 
reL^Tbidj lO^rSPt of the J;rcb^ = 
must be paid at the time of sale and the balance 
within 80 days thereafter. Further terms and 
conditions will he made; known on the day of

86

wheat markets easier
CHARLES PRIESTHAN.KEZL J. SMITH.

THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was a large supply of poultry to-day and 

of vegetables there was a moderate quantity.
Eggs—Supplies slightly larger and prices easier 

st 18c to 19c for fresh. ■ , ., .
Poultry—In large supply and easy: chickens 

25c to Ac, ducks 40c to 50c, geese 6c to 6c, 
turkeys 8c to 10c.

Vegetables—In moderate supply 
changed. We quote: Turnips, 16c to 80c per 
peck; carrots end beets, 80c per peck; <*uU- 
flower, 75c to $8 per dozen; onions, 40c to 
50c per peck; com, lOo to 15c per 
down; cabbage, 80o to 60c per dozen; 
cucumbers, 100 to 15e per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 760 per dozes; potatoes, 16e per peck; apples,
80c to 86c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 80c a 
head; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 160 a bunch; parsnips, 80c a peck; beans,
30c petit: mint, Wc pef dozen; titrons, 10c to 16c ----------------

were easier for pound roUs at °«oago^^^m.t 

Crocks, tube and pails unchanged. Lac A W ~.
Del.’* Hudson................. ..
jeracr CetiirÊi......«*^**
Louisville & Ns»h..................
Lake Shore..............................

SIMPSON & CP.
Brokers and Commission Agents

dowvwabi* was tum motemkst 
or STOCKA

41 COLBORNB-STRËET

ÆTS3SStE5SS*-a:
of merit.

auction salei ut $17 pel 
arcel No.

east, Toronto. _______-

American SeeuHtiee in linden—Montre» 
and Toronto Stock Exchangee—Local 
Grain and Provision Markets— Cattle 
Market—Boerhohm’e Report—Liverpool 
Markets—Goesip—Matinees Troubles.

Friday Kvxkiro, Oct 30. 
Consols unchanged at 95 1-16 for money and 

account.

-OF-

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PBBPEUnG. A. WEESE
sbisseh;#"" 
kSSSIS
Oo.’e Auction Rooms, 67 King-street easf. Town
a&'SEra'ftJrws KS

inches measured southerly along

ssarassBsaœflsiS®
dwelling to the south thereof, thence north LTem/fourdegre» eight tof« «« to and 
along said centre line of waU and along me

r,,m,,?to,lsr.uottsf
degrees west along said northerly limit om 
hundred and twenty-nine feet ten and three-
fourths Inches to the eastern limit °* .

HMorse-street, distance fifteen feet nine and <me- 
erly 1 UnuTfrorn^fbe norti^wester 1 y anglesti^lot

me on the northerly portion of said lot 68 
and the next dwelling to the south thereof, 
thence north aeventyTour degrees eight min
utes east to and along said centre line of 
wjl and along the easterly production of 
tne same, in all a distance of one hundred and 
twenty-nine feet ten and three-fourths Inches to 
the easterly limit of said lot 68, thence Kd^erly
SZXTu^sooth'^otXfdegreee
ntoe^M^ten tod tbve^.fou^hs iMhe? more or

limit sixteen feet more or less to the place or
^Oc parai 1 there is a brick-fronted roughcast 
house. No. Ill Morse-street, about 3 years old and
U‘on°<i?araPmhere is a brick-fronted roughcast 
house. No. 109 Morse-street, 8 years old and in
gl^nrper cent, of the purchase money must be 
paid at time of sale. when>asy terms for the 
balance can be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions or sate

«iasKas, '
26 Toronto-st., Torento.

,. ,, Teas a Good Purchase.
“Yes," remarked a wholesaler to The World 

to-day, “teas continue to eell fairly well. Oar* 
goes are selling In the neighborhood of 80c, and 
they're a good purchase to-day at these desper- 
tely cheap prices.”

Yellow Sugars Will Be Higher.
■•Sugars are decidedly firm," remarked a Front- 

street wholesaler to The World to-day. “You 
know,” he continued, “freights advance Monday, 
and It will have the effect of advancing yellows 
about 1-lSc a pound. Y on see, we are now selling 
them at cost, and yon can bet we're not going to 
sell them at lees than we give for them.

Wholesale jobber le general gobd». For further particulars applyt0 ____
NEVILLE, McWHINNBY & RIDLEY, 

’ Vendor’s Solicitors,
18 and 80 King-street west, Torohto.

I
XXCHANQK.
stock market

were as follows:

HEW VORX STOCK
Fluctuations In New York 

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co.
Hamburg-avenue. a _

Parcel 8.—Being No. 608 Dufferin-etreet, in 
said City of Toronto, whlcn said premises may he 
better known as lot No. 74, according io register
ed plan No. 438, having a frontage bn the west 
side of Dufferto-st reel of 44 feet by a uniform 
depth of 132 feet more or less.COn these premises 
is erected a two-story brick-fronted store ^ ana 
dwelling, conveniently arranged for business
PUa5”A-CC-Ko, 63 on the north 
side of Wickson-avenue, said lot having a front- 
age on Wickson-avenue of 84 feet by » depth or 
76 feet, according to plan 196. On these pre
mises are erected a pair of two-etorv rough-cast 
brick-fronted dwellings on stone foundations, 
lately erected and containing all modern con
veniences. , , , , .

TERMS.—Ten per cent, at time of sale ana 
balance in 80 days thereafter without interest. 
The vendor will advance a reasonable amount by 
way of first mortgage on any of the above par-
C1Vrti$ ^rttotiamtoBatlonto Madare» 
Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Vendor's Solltit-

as re-
& Dated Oct 6.1891.

! Op’g |H’gh | Lo’st} Cla^S » 
“ÏIÛ ^44W 43H 43H

% On the curb in Chicago to-day at 3 p.m. Decem
ber wheat was qtiOted at 94>i.

description. JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

issIHigher rail freights go into effect Monday. 
The advance wUl be 4© per hundred pounds.

/wwel”amount^to'^lO^ltoS^Vs'cmiipared wIth 

' $9,898,378 the corresponding week of last j oar.

tio^a.1^MD3eM«M
and in Montreal at the close 87J6 w** hid.

«Ü S3

IMm

Ü7244
142 189

UN '&116 114 11S

SU ,2^ 
a S3 SN
in’* .it iN

17c to 18c. 142li
USMoney Below Market Rates.

On business property where security is un- 

to borrower.

7 OH OF

LOT ON SORAUREN - AVENUE
m*
5S»fc GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,Mo. Pacific. ..........

N. Y. A New Eng^.. 
Northern Pacific Pref CAMPBELL & MAY39^4

i ii Assignees in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

Telephone 1700. I36

Northwestern.............
Phils A Besdlag.".". "...........
Rock Island........................ .

19 TORONTO»K. K. 8PROULE,
20 Wellington-Street East. 8?iUS USni 3

tEh?SiuTh^“r
ïfaWa :So°u, 2

R^îd«2raSe property is most eligibly situated 

and will be sold on favor- 
to be made

ijsssas ssssA&zz
to 184)4.

81M811PROVISIONS.3f3&SS£M&£hogs easier at 5c to 5)*c a pound, the 
latter price being paid for choice packers 
weights. Commission houses quote : Eggs 
fresh, 17c per doz. ; prime dairy m tubs, 17c 
to 19c a lb ; pane and crocks, lbc to 
18c; lb rolls, 90c; creamery, tubs, 81c to 
33c ; creamery, rolls, 8114c to 88c; bakers 
lie to 13c a lb: new cured roU bacon, Be alb, 
smoked hams, U&C to 12c a lb; pickled hams, 
10c to lOUc; short cut pork. $l< to 
$17.60: long dear bacon, 9c; new cured 
beUies, 12c per lb; new cured backs, 11c 

lb; American mess pork, $18; dressed nogs, 
5Mc: mess beet, $12 a barrel; cheese, 

10KC pSTlb; lard, pure, 10Hc tube, 11c palls; 
compound, 8)£c to 9c per lb. I

_ < lownsbrough & CO.,
bankers and brokers,

83 Klng-et. east, Toronto,

Commerce was the only bank stockon the 
local Exchange in which any transactions were 
reported. Its shares sold W higher than yester
day at 183)$ cum fliv and at 131)4 xd.

618
1 THE hart

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
American securities d«ed ftoOtfontiN highCT 

in London. Erie advanced H Jo 81!^, bt. rani

EsSSHsaSIâEs”1
for building purposes 
able terms, and subject to conditions 
Known at time of sale.

For further P^Ic^^VrVEY,

Tofonto Land & Loan Company,
16 York Chambers, Toronto, 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 

Auctioneers,
665 67 King-street east, Toronto.
Dated this 20th day of October, A.D. 1991-

of
Water.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows:

MerchaaU In Deep

dSSBSSSK
Campbell & May, assignees.

An order to wind up the McLaren Manufactur
ing Company, woodenware, Montreal, has been 
granted, and a meeting of creditors convened for 
Tuesday neat

American wheat markets took another weak 
trru today and at close December option was

«“s-ssSTStfiSYork at Si.0541, and closed at $1.04)6, m aui 
waukee at 9lc and closed at 90)4c, In SL Louis at 
96)^c and closed at 94)£c. in Toledo 
and closed at 98)6c, in Detroit 90)4o and closed at

MORTGAGE SALE
- OF -

Leasehold Property.

Or to
OpH'g Hlg’it L*w’t Cto'ng

94H
'Sg

94!aKMWheat—Dec......................
“ —Jan......................

Oats-May..........................
Pork—Dec.........................

“ —Jan........................
Lard—Dec.........................

“ —Jan..........................

1
m

i 51amIRON AND BRASS THE hart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

424

01

43

f?1
43
81* O. Du rocher, boots and shoes, Ottawa, are

tog the same assistance.
A meeting was held in Henry BaJber*sofflce 

yesterday or the creditors of JjweU & 
Pembroke. AThe statement showedi direct habm- 
tlee of $16,003 and preferred liabilities $864. 
Assets amount to $20,096. Hi© estate is to be 
wound up.

‘iSÏlolSkt raver off Sg
plaintiffh. A motion for iudetnont was enlarged 
for two weeks by Chief Justice Galt at Osgoode 
Hall to-day. „ _ .

The bankrupt stock of T. 8. Grant, grocer, or 
396 Queen-street ' west, has been purchased by 
M. A. Benjamin atprivate tale. ________ \

96XC. S
90I9BE DS TE ADS 

RICE LEWIS & SON

H23
U00)

m
78

6 1 e 
22

street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, November 21st. 1891
At 12 o’clock noon, the leasehold Interest of the
VeAU°andslngularthose certain parcels of land 
and premises situate In the City ofToronto to the
^.y^e^^^r^ut^

666, having a frontage of twenty feet on the 
north side of Fisher-street . . .
tr« htoo„MJ^££g

v-ii to ézteneiou of 16 feet by 14 feet, the ex- 

feet throughout

\7rÜ5

MORTGAGE SALEWhs“^S.::::

have a claim
4of-(Li«nlte«l)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-ste.. Toronto

CA1TLE MARKET.

^CatUe^ There^w^rti about half a dozen shipping

dte MM“towg“5 ^ E
cattle was net generally good. Really good

«T»A

hf TOWN INCANADaVZ.
LpHEONLYIPUCE IN M 
^■tHE WORLD WHERE L.IICOPPERINEHIWH

RESIDENCES
■i ON HOWLAND-AVENUE,

TORONTO.local stock kxchakok. ’

TT ÈttiSSiSSMStteœiS.
. 1 v Quoted at 187 and lt6 xd. British America

«old at 99U for 24 shares. Western Assurance 
» as firmer, 50 shares celling at 1455$. Northwest 
Land sold as before at ~Can. Pac sold % 
higher at 86W- Commercial Cable easy, 1,5 shares 
selling at 134&- Quotatio

E. R. C. CLARKSON

b»
mingham. Foreign reference.: A. & S. Henry- & 
S) .Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. _________________

\ 6666

rls^lliSi
ronto, on '

Saturday, 14th day of Nov., A.D. 1891
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 

singular that certain parcel of land 
situate In St. Alban's Park, TOronto, composed of 
lot number 158 on the east side of Howland-ave- 
nue, according to registered plan number 608 of 
sub-division et part of lot number 86 in 
concession from the bay of the Township of
' This desirable property, situate a short distance 
north of Bloor-atreet, tod having a frontage of 
60 feet on the east side of Howland avenue, has 
erected thereon a pair of semi-detached solid 
trick houses, containing at»ut ten room8 each 
and known as street numbers 348 and 845 How-’ ^ 
land-avenue.

tension having only one story.

Sl<A bouse stmSlarto that above firstly described

18 For furthe^terms and conditions of »Ie ap
ply to MESSRS. CAB8ELB & STANDISH, 
v 16 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for Vend 
Dated 28th October, A.D. 1891.

ESTATE NOTICES.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
dU9t oGkfre—There was a MlttMBore MtiW, «* 
pecially for the stables. Totalreqaired for the
®MnBKS»«»w«W ™
sold at from *o to 3c, the latter price being paid 
for eood animals for the distilleries.

Hogs-Choice fat animals weighing 160 to 225 
lbs sold at 414c to 4Uc off the cars. There was 
an improved demand at $3.60 to $4 for stores for

Sh«p,iandeL^-!me^'ewa^Lratleally no

limbs soldai tbe way from $2.1». to $4 tod 
most of them were taken at these prices.

Calves—Market was unchanged; good 
weighing from 140 to 150 pounds sold at 
while inferior sold as low as $2.

IN THE GOODS OF MARY ANN 
1 Musson (decèasecDà

hC RevisedCLARKSON & CROSSChartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington Stamiet îft^maJof chapter “mVLtito^ttot

FCA .“w'awwr.UA.; «• J- Philips, Ed- ês,afeof°Mary Ann* Musmu, tote of tS city of 
kkw York markets. F.C^A... w. B.uroek , Toronto, in the county of York, spinster, who

w,rd8tm- — ffié«’ttîss5,V5SfS2

1 ynnM’C MART LYDONSMAKI
wSâ.«$» JUDICIAL SALE

d?r%»1tlldia.’8alN0. ’bWtoVeiev^ s-tT-T-’l / inn ADTDTV ^n=ta3bea»Ub!Me^dmMto,Trt

p, TV PRuPFRTYin the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be to. a, ^ ^ Oc?’tod ^^ 1 1 11 ^ 1 1 ‘ C Yh. a|AM^^DUN°|

tow rates. For these and other detirab,a Cora r of ScoU to^—tj |orot.

standard A 4 3-ltic, cut loaf and crashed 6)40, action of Turner v. Turner, with the appro- Dated at Toronto this 26th day of October,
œsL&œsttt."* _ stSiSisIs %rAnOF OWEN cosoRov-i: THE fH^RT ,

coTuoSoANLBCAAYtES- 1 ESTABUSHED 1834

NORTHWEST LAND AUCTION SALE a^^^^^^rrens-avVnu^tod^^^^rUle-aven^A
E^dkAte^aSuW»^ °F stoiy bric^dwelitog! two tod onobtif

SMSSJBSWSSSS yALUftDLt rnttHULU rnurLHII -ÿi-j-tfarAia

wesm*riv EdongGerranbstreet 40 feet to the place for the executors of said decease^ on orbrfore toblock A in plan 896, filed in the Registry Office

Under and by virtueofthe power of sale con-10 a re,arïe bidtodbe K‘»,ttP5sa

T?rms.-The purchaser shaU pay down a de- take notice that rmmtdmtol^ after tb sa d mn of ml there will be . offered for sale by public tween the north houw on the piwlaee under de-

^,a2S?333iîÆïS aajawteJS

thSrof without interest. The vendors wUl only been given liniSiH for the “said assets or the toUowtog valuable real estate to one parcel, wall and the production thereof 116 feet, more^ or
be required to deliver a registrar’s abstract of ecutor» shaUjot be liable forth* sa d namely, lot No. 36 according to Plan M regie- less, to the westerly limit of a lane .thence south

tit\e and to produce such deeds and evidence any part thereof to any person or pereonso tered (Q the offlce ot Land Titles at Toronto, erly along said westerly limit of lane 86 feet, more
rrf title ’as are in their possession. The others whoseclaim or claims notlM Shadl not ha which said property is better known as Numbers or less, to the southeast corner of said lot 9.
terms an? conditionswiil £b .the standing oondi- received tyr them at the time of such distribu ^^^Ah-avenue, Toronto. then^westerly atong the southerly iff sa^
tlons of the said Court. . don. T ^ this 7th dav of September, There are situated on said property three new j0t 9 115 feet, more or less, to the place of beg

For further particulars apply to John Hoskto, Dated at To o FOY^& KBl£y. attached briclrfronted roughcast dwellings, each ning. . t f hrlok dwell-
Em official guardian, No. 2Ô Toronto-street, To- A.D. 1891. • n>mrcb-str^t Toronto, containing se^en rooms. On this property are two two-story brick dwell
jjtreet tCuÎS, K S8&. ^ 1 J ape N°’ Solicitor, for the Executors. K Æ»! be reserve on «mbpropert^

Dat^i tb^ 9tb dkyof 0=tobEer.,891LEAN_ 665 j^Q-pjQg TQ CREDITORS ESS**»'SSSüSSSfÏÏ ïïffliîKX-
Chief Clerk. |fi tha matter oVW. J. s»m«rvllle & ‘“lqunt MARSH, LINDSEY & UNDSEY, ^wher terms made known at time of sale.

Co., Queen-st. west, Toronto, Vendors'Solicitors, For further particulars, apply to
The «aid W. J. Somerville & Co. have made m gg-g 26 Toronto-street, Toronto. CROMB1K, WORRELL & G WYNNE,

assignment of their estate to the undersigned, _________ __________________________— Vendor's Solicitors.
under 48 Vic., ebap. 26. Creditors are notified to 
file their claims with the undersigned on or be
fore the 4th November next, and are further no
tified that a meeting of the creditors will take 
ulace at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, Thursday,
-thNovember toft., at8p.m„ to receive a state
ment of the insolvents’ affairs, appoint inspec
tor. and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
State generally. Creditors are further notified
that on and after December 15 next the umler-
sigued will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said insolvent, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been given, and he 
will not be liable for the assets or any part there
of eo distributed to any person or persons of 
whose debts or claims he shall not have had no-

JOHN WILLSON LAWRENCE,
21 Wellington-st. east, Toronto.

Toronto, Oct 26,1391. 63

All and4 P. 11.
RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto. 5666Ask'd. Bio Ask'd. Bid.

the second
230 | 228 2297* 223
.17 114 II6* 114*

233 
ISO 152

!S* UPS S ar81Mi ^
.... ".67
170 169

166

- Montreal..........*
Ontario...............
Toronto........
Merchanta’......

< Commerce^.....
Imperial.............
Dominion.......
Standard..........
Hamilton .........

•* xd...
British America 
Western
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114
226
ISOa

ed so
and testament o------

.ovvaouw, a statement la 
and addresses and full

1

1.0 167
170 169
.67 166
100 9V
146 146*
176 175
.... 87*

113* 
794 76*
...:
13494 I34H

AUCTION SALEanimals
$6 to $7, Properties will be sold,subject to reserve bid. 

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
be required to be paid at time of sale, and the 
balance according to further terms and condi
tions which will then be
JSfôSUMRT&S&om 6 GALT.

Vendor’s Solicitors,
58 Wellibgton-street east. Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, this 87th day of October, 
A.D. 1891.

Consumers’ Uss............
Dominion Telegraph...
Montreal Telegraph.................
Can. Northwest Land Co.... -SBiïSifcSÏÏ&œ::::Cum. Cable Co...........................
Cun. Landed NaV^lnvetm’t Co 
Can;»!» I'ertoanenm.^.^..
Central Canada Loan................fSBR-WSr

S3
1,3'79M ‘mi4I There Still Remain a Few Flretrolass made known..sa

135 134^6 OFFICES10 eat» W « »y
public auction by Oliver, Coate & Oo., At The 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto,

On Saturday, October 31, 1891

k
i| iii"

1 tt"
iiàie S“ 
1“ «
*: in

117

065

KING-ST. OFFICES“ 20 per cent ...........
Freehold L to Saving*
Huron A Erie L. «t S.................

“ 20 per -ceni...........
•* *i per cent..........

ITÏ^A’ÏÏ!:.
London Loan................
North o^Scotland C. M.Co......
Ontario Loan & Deb.................

-*•' People'* Loan........ ...................
Toronto Savings A Loan .r........
Union Loan & Savings...........

iapply .to

46 Klng-st W.A. E. AMES,
gbain and flock. 
material change on the local mar-I There was no 

ket to™dayWheat—A moderate amount of winter wheat 
• offered, and while there was some enquiry 
; it was generally at ^ees lower thM seUere 

were asking; white sold 6n the Northern 
straight and on the G.T. west at 90c for 

standard, for standard white lying east 91c-Was 
paid. A round lot of standard red changed hands 
at 89c west and for 61-lb or better 90cwas pard.
S,otob3ahaSt=r^ïï1todeetoii.Ka4l
:»atfÜr,.etr?^UUaurtr.r^e8aI1.eolw^

aSBarley-«1uieti'and steady ; No. 1 was bought 
east and north at 60c to 51c, and No. 8 extra 
Stag “ G.T west sold at 41c. 42c and «to and 
stune grade was reported sold north and east at 
42c to 43c. A cargo of cut No. 2 sold at 50c f.o.b.
vept^L.Quiet and firm, with sales reported west

Cable Quotations DailyTransactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 20, 5» at

Cable. 100, 25. 25 at 134%. _______________ _____

at 91c for
ALEXANDER & FERQUSSON.

Gossip From Chicago.
To A. G. Brown; Good many large shorts

have covered their Dec. pork and prospects are 
that the difference will widen to perhaps$4 under 
Jam

I

MONEY TO LOAN
Counsel man & Day to J. J. Dixon: Wheat

and the small trade had shifted from the short to 
the long aide on yesterday’s advance. A shak£ 
out was due, and it was brought about by a raid 
made by local bears, who got a nice turn out of it. 
Tbe probable further prohibitive decree against 
Russian exports is not disproved. The outgo is 
fairly liberal and tbe short interest is again large 
at the decline. The market is just Where we 
began advising purchases on Oct. 21 for quick 
turn, and we see no reason to change our views.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. advise: A rally is 
probable in any extent. On the break of 2c from 
yesterday high market would seem advisable to 
wait for something of a rally before selling. It 
is pretty certain, however, that copious and 
general raina would tend to make the market 
Suite weak, with a probability of lower prices 
than yet touched. Com and oats were heavy 
most all day but not decidedly weak at any time. 
A general rain would probably check the ship
ments of corn and interfere with the grading, 
with a continuance of dry weather receipts will 
doubtless increase tod depress prices. Provisions 
were very weak under the hammering of the big 
bears and large receipts of hogs. They took like 
going tower, and should they do so to-morrow, we 
would buy on Monday fur a reaction.

At Lowest Rates.
mortgages purchased.i

* JOHN STARK & CO the

SÜBdron^da; selling

tra sold at $1.90 Toronto freights, bags Included

26 TORONTO-STREET
I ^ \ MONTREAL 8TOCK EXCHANGE.

Hank 166 and 1UU; Banque Jauques Car- 
tier 104 and 103; Merchants’ Bank. 152 and 
150; Union Bank, offered 86)4; Commerce, 
vu’ »nd 133Ü: Montreal Telegram Co., 114)4 ind 114’ NT*»-. Land Co., 80 sf 77; Rich.
in| aSV-180%on1ra?G« fo.?‘%lPtod

^,^nd^;R«oat»^«

* Com. Cable Co., 186 and 184)£; Bell Telephone, 
149 ana 148.

:
■

NEW CURRANTS,
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
-----NEW FIGS-----

r*. O LarU-ln <*$ Oo
Wholesale Grocers.

US FRONT - «T. BAST

Lydon’s Mart.
1635Toronto, Oct. 12,1891.

The sale of the first parcel of land mentioned 
in the above advertisement has been postponed 
■until the 14th day of November next, at theTHE HART

• ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

General - Household - Effects

43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

185„T:;T„Tk ^aTSSSr Commerce2 «>*£&:
MoatiUu feîegraph, 100 at 114, Sat 1HW. 100at 

at 134‘W Afternoon—Commerce, 65 at 133^4; Mon-

SALS OE1
STREET MARKET. THE HART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
OIL PAINTINGS AND 

WATER COLORS.
Grain was to moderate supply. Wheat was 

without much change, 300 bushels selling at 95c 
for white, 98c for red, 91c for spring, 84c to 85c 
for goose. Barley unchanged, 50U0 bushels sell
ing at 4*2c to 53c. Feas sold once at 68c. Oats easier, 
«00 bushels selling at 85)4c to 87c. Rye sold at 
80c for one load. Hay in moderate supply and 
unchanged at $12.50 to $16. Straw $10 to $10.25. 
Dressed hogs offered liberally to-day and prices 
were easier, ranging all the way from $4.75 to 
$5.50.

—OH—
money. Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1891,BOYCOTTED I

AT 11 A. ML
A quantity of new and second-hand Furni

ture. Piano, handsome Wilton, Brussels, 
Tapestry and Wool Carpets. Also Grand 
Duchess Range, nearly new. Terms cash.

to lend onIn amounts of $500 to $50,000 
good improved oity real estate. Lowest 
rates and no commissions on this class of 

No unnecessary delay, as theSîS5SftïS*JFS«ji ;■“»
Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, 67 Front-street eut, 
Toronto. , _________________

lice.
By F. McGILLIVRAY KNOWLES, 

A.RC.A. (who is leaving to reside in 
Blur ope). the city of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power et sale in a 
certain mortgage, which wifi be produced at time 
of sale, and ondefault being made to payment of 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
Oliver Coate A Co.. King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, ti* 81st day of October, 1W1, at li 
o'clock nobn, the foUowlng property, namely: 

ia 15 and 16 on the north side of Selby- 
in the said city of Toronto, according to

is called particularly to this lot, which is one of 
the best to the city for residences. The frontage 
on two good streets and the fact that the locality 
is not overbuilt insure a quick aad profitable 
return on an investment.

TERMS—Ten per oeat at time ef sale aad far 
the balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For furthermore eji^r to

80686 Vendor’s 8ei<etiee* hneia
Dated kad day of Oeteber. 1WL

secunty.
funds are at my command. Apply person
ally or address by letter

notice to creditors.

STORAGE ON FRIDAY, NOV. 20,1181. OLIVER, COATE & Co
auctioneers.ln°ftK,n%t5?Yo?Fti°-ï"e8by

Notice is hereby given that the above named 
Albert B, Ormsby has this day made an assign
ment to me in pursuance of “An Act respecting 
alignments for the benefit of Creditors" and
nSWSlori of the said signor
for the appointment of inspectors and the giving ,he time ot eaie, there will be offered for «aie by 
of directions with reference to the dispotol of |“bltoancrtto by MMere. Oliver, Coate A Co., at 
the estate will be held at the office of Messrs. P 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Satur-
Watson, Thorne, Smoke & Masten, my solicitors, t™ November, AD. 1691, at the hour ot
York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto-street,Toronto, on “»*“•* ethe (o lowing freehold property :
ThursdayAhe 5th dav of November mat., at the “'“r’t ofLit No. 34 in the second concession 
hour of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. * ^>own8hip or York in the County of York.

Creditors are hereby notified to send to their e ^iiig composed of Blocks B, C and D, as

ssaiîKKiMÇiswyjœ SSSSswbs"*—*" 
ssssasffisastSySrns S"esss,,‘«cr,«issts'».will be distributed among the parties entitled Ajam n. wey
hereto, having regard enly to the claims proved. ronto- .DAM h MEYERS & CO.,

W.C. Rkaman, » Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated this 8Kh dajr.et October, A.D. 18BL 4$B4$

H. H. WILLIAMS,
54 Church-gtreet.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

between banks. 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers.

w

We have a large flat, clean, airy and free from 
moths, suitable for storing furniture, at low rates. 136 1V1 °Fre^iuold PropertiTIn^ho*Town 

of West Toronto Junction.
J. M. DAVISON & CO., Catalogues ready and pic

tures on view Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thurs
day, Nov. 16,17,18 and 19.

Guff From Gotham.
loads wheat taken so far, export

In the

1-10Sew York F^inds... 
Writ’ U=m.od"

Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2621. 246 About 85

mHtoryN%ln IT™" J. Dixon A Co: 

vane? in stocks and the relief felt was akin to

eSrausAisrasage— Wheat improving, corn strong. Mark Lane financial operations. 10 ose tourJS u-wani 
—Wheat hrm, corn improving, Hour steady; good which accompanied Ihe ew no a af-
carzoee Walla wheat off coast 43s 6d, was 42s 6d; tendency of quotationsdld n I y > ^
present aod following mouths 43s 8d, was 43s; feet their natural co ■ starling
NoTs! red winter, prompt steamer, 39s 9J Whs the sequel. The jate ®'gicat non*
£Üd: ^French countiy^nuuLeUqutot.^Liveipcnfi ^nT of to* S.’c= whfhjroduocd

%\v& Is Lota, M
BATEti IK HEW YORK.

Posted. Actual.
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, Oct 30.—Barley market firm, with 
good demand; sales 10,000 bush, by sample at 
SiUc and 5000 bush, at 77c; receipts, 18,087; ship
ments, noue. Canal freights, 3%c to New York 
and 8)£c to Albany.

1 I 4 80U tO
14 84^

4SUH

—pTkTürKugltndrst»—t per JAMES LYDON,X

ROBERT COCHRAN
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
to Chicago Board of Trade and New York pireci ro t-*“v"«Btool[ exchange.

- $3 tOLBOHfiE-STREET end Rtiunda Board el Trade

THE MONEY MARKET.
Loosl money market unchanged at 5H te6

BEERBOHM’S REPORT. AUCTIONEER.

MILITARY ATTENTIONI
The place ter Military Riding Boots of all de 

scriptfons at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work is at toe well-known military boot 
maker D. FARRELL, 6M Queea-street wem.

V* Assignee. 63
Dated at Toronto this 88th day of October 1WL
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Hugh Blair.J. F. Ebv.

NEW
CEYLON

and INDIAN
■

Extra Value. Write for Samples.
>46 EBY. BLAIN A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont.
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In all the New Shades, as follows.
1500 Pieces, No. 5, at 5c yard. 
1500 Pieces, No. 9, at 8c yard. 
2000 Pieces, No. 16, at 10c yard.

LADIES. DON’T MISS THlfe DRIVE AT

<■
X

THE TORONTO WORLD: MVsmy Bern

6 The Bslqae and Pope 
merelal Co-Op.rmtl 
During the past te 

methods lor saving anc 
have halo developed, 
can be done under eom 
That great results can 
beiof? achieved cannot 

« Co-Operation is the I 
many modern institut! 
go, under the old plani 
divided among ill vesta 
the investor, instead o 
cent, for his money, v

I SPORTS OF THE BREEZY FALL% X
“I have been deep! 

Interested In the tevwt

sys%ss*a«
vinceXIhat * £ 

ment for impatenéÿ ana dtea£ 
males*» the best known to OtomMMO* 

profession. I f"Stm.

lX^t* ofab... V • praatktog

mWant something to save 
good carpet ?

a
OF ORMONDE, WINS

°imB,M^DEWH€R8T PLATE.
ti t\ fill the bill to

I Art squares
an item, and these new ones 
that we have call for the quick 

attention of careful house

keepers. They’re Scotch Art 

Squares and we know that as

Y^SLMi’SJS SSSsIBfi&Jftertse Thev’re made in sizes large
th^MuawT during the week November lMu gg Thf fK enough to COVer a Small rOOTTl
He ie no other than the cidU man. Job Bu» "g*„d Or to COVer enOUgh of a hlgh-
LîttterêSySS1* priced carpet in a large room

8SnC^SJtiffi5S£ F, L® to save it, and they come

æSfc££&ifw«kcommencirh cheap, $2 to $6 the square;

SiSSiSSSSSSfiS^^t ra wSSASSSaSSit» t0 4 yMCu, by 4 yards. W SS. aüta arüf fjg gag£fiaaragrtf»^.j home can afford to .gnore

the same emotions and ™f on exhibition in the office window ottos
------- sensibilities^ *<£ew%orr“ ^ _

Second Place at Waah- 
Other Tracke-The

ftColtenade Takes 
in gtonX i> ■ V—Winners on 

Match at Roeedale To-day—The 
Win Again—'Var-Cnnadlan-Americans

elty Sporta—John 
IxiNDON Oct. 30.—At the N ewmarket 

Houghton meeting ^rday^he^ùrc.^

1

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

1
i L Arrives Heme.

35 per cent.
The Commercial C< 

Company offers

bSssss
tion, together

"a SSOSg»*

outmoPfto>^0lapses. '

Sjsgsass
V The cumpaov laeni 

cates, one for 867.50, 
for «18. The paym 
$1 a week, and estitc 
•20 weeks respective!] 
$1 weekly for 40 wee 
payment of «1 a v 
$31.50. The toird-c, 
mated to ran for 
week and brings 
the advantages whi 
to its certificate 
other. They have 

, for discounts with pi 
in ail lines, and w 
holders the option ( 
cssh or merohaudiH 
entities the holder to 
mercbsndiee, the seci 
833 In merchandise, a 
ur $ül) in merchaudua 

This plan is workin 
cess in Chicago and i 
the United States, ai 
tq that of the EugU; 
London, England, 
strougest companies i 
has a surpliti of milh 

There is a* openiui 
. men to reprtyfeut; th. 

Canada. The office i 
at the southwest c 
Adelaide- streets, Tor

frostey HAST

w--if

*21 pounds, fillies 118 pounds, with penal 
ties- second horse to receive 100 sova, 
last’seven furlongs of Rowley ™le>D k { 
ÎTUI ,» ison with 85 entries. The LiuKe oi ^^MnLatentwyooltOrme.  ̂

Ormonde—Angelica, won, with Col. ^ortne

$27.00$27.00 
HEALTH OF MEN prtTTpp xjp,
w^*°?.‘uu? s?—• w'.'Süiys

It re
scores
fers to our won 
mont t>y which the w i

West m

ft.
MAT DlBQVAZiTT MUM*

Winner’s Ban- hatThe Cambridgeshire Stake
Be Investigated. THE OLD RELIABLE 

FURNITURE MEN.

Cor. Queen and Portland-streets
MAKE THIS SPECIAL OFFER

nlng t°

afcarsrr-jrss
- TeR«t •STwJs*

race for toe Cambridgeshire 
at the New-

aasa■wg
Mmnley nltural methods. Immediate 

ff^ooh maUed f^edUfree- Ad%

them ?
same 
mankind do. nice and stylishw. What a

Brussels Carpet ?
For $1.10 a yard you can „

£&.ER|E mediob^Æ

of the season, made and lald- ---------- ----- ,4
You’ve paid 25c a yard more RQAI(C 1 BOOKS ! ! 
for an equal quality of Bros- DUUEXO . 
sels. You’ll probably pay it 
"still, and for the making and 
laying also, if you pass this

or y EXT WEEK'S FEATS.in the
Bmak2tW Houghton 

lb!^ ^“tJït^ddï^fTto 1 agtinst^her,

BS5bSESss«s
fidence in her as a winner.

ESrSSbs e«3£
’Cowed his jumping powers by winning the glnnlng with Thursday evening will be de-

«aEs-mHe SaSB@^er.
„ ■iswÆT£ u« --.b

sa» îss'SFti
pened to be a handkerchief m « oaae wMob to jntrodUCed in the second act is ex
nmnincr around one lap, nanuea i -i_Vnr The nlot is thrilling. It

-S5S5£Sl32S^iti store. ___

medal having secured 19 points. ° J Tery rigorous actor, an ideal hero knew our Carpet
is a summary of the events^ porter 1, through tie entire performance. . to^learn all about our

c2SB?Sr ïïn"eiï& SSVîg U H»m- A N„ht In Ve-.ee. WtoÜu.tontS OUolotoprioe.
Uton 1, Hooper 2; time il-^seconda e This popular creation of Johann Strauss, thi# season. We sell to suit the •*,

•one mile run-Orten 1, Clark 2, Cran , UHt ^ preMnted More a large ^ we bought that way.
Putting shot-Agoewl, 38^t 9Ui-fl gf • Md fashionable audienceiatithe Q’Vj'A1??1 --------- .

Ml«Tytrdsr^(flntl)-Porter 1, Hamilton 2, nigbt. The scene islaid in Venic^whiob» BOtSfOrti, TOFOIltO.
step^end’jump—McColl 42 ft U “/"hVKtoe^^ th.^rooi -------------------- ----

lnRForb« è tC 8ji In., Langford 40 ft. 6 to. cook’s half-witted s weetbeart, had the mis-
^*220 yards run—HatPilton 1, Porter 2, Hoope , (<rtune to 8prain her ankle yesterday. She,

‘"S^^rlce (220yards)—Currie8, Godfrey ho^v,.
Running broad jump McColl 19 ft. 8 In., Forbee She^has a^swtot «rb“4'’

vue of Toronto’s favorites, in the pvt ofthe

caroni oook in an exceedingly crrfitoNe 
manner. His rich bass voice elicited well- 
deserved applause, and bis performance of 
the cart was faultiest Miss Helen La mon , 
the prima donna of the evening, f*JcJye*Ptl' 
voted the audience before she had sung a 
note. Her charming appearance at race 
placed her on a very friendly footing vrith 

. the house, and her sweet soprano intensified
Ton May a. Well Pop In. tfaie Bnd gained for her

One of the best exhibitions ever given In Throughout the company « a gradras, the
Toronto wUl be held this evening • « .^«di^yVariety

Popp’s Olympic Gymnarium M Ad 1 id^ d splendor such a. is not often

srîsfSvêSSSî.'iis
ftjyaa^sagVjyg»
talent in the city. The only above
emv in city. Everything square and above
b^a; Admission 25c, reserved seats 50c.

1

°x

V 2 WEEKSCottonade Runs Second. 
Washington, D.C., Oct. 30.-First raee % 

mile-Noonday 1, Mollie V 3, Count Dudley 

«. Time L10. .
Second race, 5X furlongs-Grand Prix 1.

Constantinople filly 8- Tune

ONLY
FOR

JUST RECEIVED. OAK SIDEBOARD,A HANDSOME ANTIQUE
EXTENSION TABLE AND SIX DIM1NQ CHAIRS.

Cottonade 2, * ai'-sswL10.Third race, 8X furlo5KV,^«klP51ket ^

rSi a,

DUSY*OF" ▲ PILGRIMAGE—By Jerome

MYilEMOUS MR?WILKINSON-A novel 

DO&OB HXJWKT-X' nevei'by'lgnad-is

THKCot'dITIONOF LABOR—By Henry 

Qeorge. Paper................................*”'

2.00
OLD STAND, Corner iQueen and 
Portland-streets.

Gown 1, Repartee 
8.55*. See them at the

4-65 The Last Day of tl 
Go tc

Other Tracks.Winners on
Glonceeter : Donnes. O’Kellydoinh.KingldStorWffiiara

, Glenall,
U The last day of i 

passed off quietly, t 
-.work was got ovi 

taken to the prom 
temperance in the p 
will petition Partial 
as to substitute a 
graded exercises for
the teaching of the 
cotics.to require tha 
connection with t 
suitable penalties

POTTER & CO •Adolph, King Idlê. Bir wimam. 
Guttonburg: Marie

IVarren^Leland, Ella Blackburn, Vendote.

“KICKERS”Ontario Jockey Club. ,
The annual meeting of the O. J.C. oras e

Smith, J. H. Mead. Boite Cox, Bigger, 
Campbell, Akers, Jones Duggan, G. J. Meoa

8.
one

CLOSING SHE"S^etiSEiiupsev&.«
‘tiîiw’bSiâ' jum^-Perter « ft » in- Lang-

f0£?urdhrahé—McColl 1. Forbes 2, Porter 3; time

^"•EtitifmUe run—Orton 1, Lang.e, 8; time 2.14

1*Team race-’SS team won, Moore, Orton and

^ *440 yards run (.opei 
Hooper 2; time 56 3-5.

Events marked £)
Trinity, Queen’s, M.C.

2 in.

MelMFreeoiRectisMPriee

8. Davis & Sons Write for Catalogue of Cloth and Paper 
Bound Books. Now Beady.

^TlwMinuai’report showed the club to have
. law.
T Thetitaratore.dei 

not been very well 
that for two years i 
about «100 hanging 

.thisout wae a que 
discussion. The pr 
every tract, Bible o 
United States for 
.homes of Ontario t 
though poultry im 
come in free, Th 

a cided to order b co 
a the dUterentunion 

Strong objection 
r " styled “the lndec 

theatrical oompanl 
erintendent of the 
literature and art

aSSSKEK
• The oonvention 

protests against ti 
British Columbia 
determined to urg 
eminent the etifo* 
prevention.

The oonventior 
youth were not 
effects of the use 
stands at present. 
Government be p< 
regulating the sal 

, liquor store or ta- 
' that the minium 

to 18.
The convention 

by the Dominion 
part in the Werlc 
and will do all in 
success. This ui 
arising from the 
observance, will c 
ectors of the Woi 
to refuse ail petit 
on the Sabbath.

The Ontario P 
to extend the fn 
give the union th 
tu crown with su 

a direction of proh

retiring from

Mail Shoe Businessrisser & c;n to amateurs)—Campbel 11,
MÜopen to McGill. Victoria 

caoets.

^ •s.r.LK.’srsK, " »!

SSSSSSsye?sSth, T.C. Patteson, G.W. Torrance, A. 
Smith. J. H Mead.

Mammoth Book Store
Toronto.l 248 Ybnge-st

to satisfactory arrangements with »»7 P™- 
nosed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer In Brockville 
made us an offer for purcbMe condUmnffi 
that the stock be so reduced that on lst
January it will not ”ce^JI5'°!5'„“^^ts 
the business shall be as good on thatdatoM
at present. We are fully determined to ac-

sS-KssrSSss
Ksssrsisssjw
sssss
ftfSRSRNSSaS

day, offer the whole stock on hand .tSX 

any otheT deU.r in the dW- This m.^look

SS£EJKSSSLw5510 ^

cress tor «2.00, but this is duly a sample of
whatthewho.e^kw.Utooffer^aMrom

I7l “then«“À to bid7farewell to.be ,w 

tail firm of

••

try them- American Fair.The Oooolt Mi»» Fay.
There has been more progress 

and sciences during the last ten years than

MtiKsxra ,«S
commands, the telephone is brought into

veers. May it not be that Miss Fay ti tne 
custodian of some power bidden from the 
rest of the world and which she is loth to 
eivs'to mankind till with it she has served 
rer own ends? She will give one grand 
reance at the Grand Opera House next Wed-

tbti me inrit^’to ffivestigate for themselves. 

Rhea ae "La Czarina.”
Mile. Rhea w til be seen In the grand hti- 

“La Czarina,” translated 
In this

in the arts

INSIST UPON HHINC 1‘MCKEr.Sullivan is Home Aral».
Oct. 29.—The steamer 

docked at 9.45
334 Yonge-street, Toronto. tli 8a* Francisco,

Alameda from Sydney,
o'clock this morning. .... Ra,,,

îflass^liir JSS;
were on board. __

He said: My contract does not expire un-

M^h J, M^^™Sla/mpra

go^ither^to England1 oir toght

on, the winner 
must take toe whole bundle; do lo^ 8 6-^
i^ooo1 r xut «r

for every cent he can raise.

at’KemptonPark'in May ^her running 

has been regarded as inconsistent with the 
brilliant victory she scored yesterday m the 
large field of 28 horses that ran against her.

Hall Challenges Maher.
CHICAGO, Oct 29.—“Parson” Davies, man

ager for Jim HaU, toe Australian middle
weight, to-day issued a challenge to Peter 
Maher ’ toe Irish champion. Hall will box 
Maher’to a finish before the Athletic Cluu 
erffering the largest purse, the latter to weigh 
Muds, or be Will spar six rounds with 
the Dublin man for gate receipts and allow 
him to weigh 17Ô pounds.

was
John L. Sullivan,J? Boxing.

No other sport for indoor amusement meets 

of perfection. A little practice will make a
™rSffira^-gBrane^ohmto

Xrd\t«tLGLfLg^iriendAeH: 
P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, ""head 
quarters tor these goods» -6*0

Evl»<$’s Cigar Store.
Next toe Musee, 8916 Yonge-sVeet Beet

goods at 5c. Try our own smoking "“‘ur 
excels all others. ________

BROTH AND HAGGIS.

Special sale of Granite Iron
ware from the Brooklyn-^w 
York factory. Tea or coffee 
pots 64, 74, 83, 94 and 98c, 
from medium to large,size 
Tea kettles No.7 $1-18, No. 8 
$1.49. 10 qt. pails ?8c. 12 qt.
88c. Pitchers 74c. Soap 
dishes 19c. Nearly every ar
ticle made of this grand ware 
at much less than half you 

Come and

OLD GHUM. ELEGANT

PARLOR'-SUITES
~ In Wilton Rugs

COOL, PLEASINGscien-

AND
4COMFORTING. For $85.00torical play of

from the French of Eugene Scribe.
new and elaborate production it ti believed
that Rhea has a play that over-tops ewlly 
all of her previous dramatic effort& This 
talented octrees will impersonate Catharine 
I„ Empress of Russia. It deals with a love 
episode in the tite of that remarkable char- 
acter Peter the Great, and servea to intro
duce characters that will Mwor be forg^tea 
when produced by such an eminent artist as 
Rhea and her excellent company.

Corinne is Coming.
One of the most noteworthy engagements 

of toe present theatrical season at the Jacobs 
& Sparrow Opera House, week of Nov. 9, 
will be that of the Kimball Opera Comique 
and Burlesque Company in a production of 
“Carmen." The organization, embracing 60
people, ti headed by that famous little bar-
iesaue actress Corinne. It is claimed that 
the burlesque of “Carmen up to Date, as

TZJS?

,—„ created such a furore in New
These dances—the Madntena, fi-i 

Ole Ca"chucha and Fandango-were the
summer8 "The BrnbrU^O^cSmip rad

that is used in the production of Carmen.
A High Roller.

The New York World says:
Comstock has again taken charge of A 
High Roller," and will travel with it on the 
road The piece as originally played in New 
York was discarded and another farce-com- 
ody substituted under the same name
Thirty people were discharged from the or
ganization in a single week, and it is now

•Ba3Sar5sr*s "ass

ment of the venture wiUbe rraeatoffi Th 
effort to introduce mastodon f^tores mto 
farce-comedy came too Mo. rMm-Mato y 
apparently is already upon its last legs.

Note for s,Vlndex.”
The letter of “Viadex” touches an impor

tant topic, namely, the means of exit from

KtsyriMy? Sai?,:sKS
imme not for publication, his note would be 
published forthwith.

A--Tobacco—-whose- success 
—with—smokers—ls—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

Nothing to Equal Them 
v in Canada.

DAVIES BROTHERS,
931-233 YONOE-ST;------j**.

have paid before.
Scotia’S Sons Be vive Becolleetion, off 

Her Vale» and Brae» With 
National Dalutie».

Scotia’s praises were loudly sung 
■merits highly appreciated by f* ««tadjo
in their festive gathering at toe Walker

SSHiS»
"fair, ThLmas Bryce^Jora^Ritohie^John 

IZrt Bums Charles Ro?,pAtixrader 
The Hamiltnn-Osgoode Match. Fraser, Robert Jeffrey. idgon

Undoubtedly the ünest Rugby footbsll Mÿ‘erb™d ^0t’wà3 ,uch that no Sratchman 
match of the season will be that be- ^rtake of it without feeling hie heart
tween Hamilton and Osgoode Hall at Rose- gweU ^ tond r^tiection^whtie^his^mner

nets*cît/ menM as everybody "othTwho»dM^ot take it,

Bir^saas: si
games played, and having rolled up the im- ”dieuttif There were also the

sSf rs£ï ’ts&TFZ^- EFss sri’SM;
good. H«U .bough .“mnpanbvely !-{« ^
new and untried organization nas shown The toasts were n m-eaidant of the

ffS&ISSSKKMSSÎ «75. SSÜ. S
^Bsawssssts

laTheremn be no doubt that.today’s game 8lori°"8^e,g:l.-.The D^yradAh who Honor 
will be keenly contested and close from start responded Ibol ^ ^ ^ tQ an8Wer t0
to finish, although the chances would seem to ^i-h^Army Uavv and Volunteers.-, as Col.
be somewhat in favor ot Hamilton on the “The Army, f™VJ » Thie r<mark was par- 
score of superior team play and condition^ °®uiarly unfortuna'te as there were in tha

The Osgoode team will be: Full back. MO ticuiary n id Cant. Henderson, Lapt.
Kav half backs, Senkler, Kerr Wood ; room CoL Davia^n, v^p ^ Ramsay,
quarter back, Smeltie; ^M® ’ yapt gmyth^nd several prospective officers

spare ineu, Cameron, Copeland, ®jery responded to by Prof. Clark of
"" ‘ SSy

Osgoode S.OO-17-Que.-’. Second ?SZ

The following is the second fifteenth Os- aue at once into great estimation
roode Hall which will meet Second Queen s rms ^ leJlow countrymen. The follow- 
t-day at 1.15 p.m.on theBloor-street grounds: ing gegntlemen were thereto «present the

estiSWjSâïSH* S.'Ffefhs'sr rs?» 
SWSÊàfiSiSi s“«“'~“sri“2'‘E2‘E Lkjtfsr-- - - fSBBSBSs^i 2

Kicks . °The toasts were interspersed with Scotch
The Queen’s Football Club and about 50 of songs inid recitations, ^ “Johnny

their inends arrived in the city last evening the burly Scots^ Mr. broomstick *Mr. Harp 
The Canadian-Amenenns defeated Norfolk Cope Miller.g Faggy’’andMr .John

•StSS'SS™*®?
•^Auld ReeSe”—Edinburgh. Upmfhe tables 

Auld Ree scotch tbistles(aud mere
wra ako » fiTe specimen of bco& ka,l in

lhUrretingT£ were°Ct by the following 
Urtetings aDie to be present:

Andrew*" McMurray, president ofthe 
TL.rican United Caledonian Society of Al- 
Amencau u Milligan,|Sir Daniel Wil-
bany.Rev, G. Mr "owes, president
son, the Mas , Benevolent Society
Mr O K R. "um, M.P., and Hon. 

G. W. Ross.

see.are now

D. RITCHIE & CO., .sans fssptisvsss

ïïS’.r*BiîtiS,ïï?"“i --1« «•

WSome’beautlfully finished oaic bultar trays, 

*^MfSS'M2î Finest white 

P^legratiy fl'alshed’hat racks for Haiti, ebony 
blacllng, 19c,

U^6mbef:things and useful artiele, as chean. 

Come and see. w g BENTLEY.

and her

MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 

facturers In Canada. 2*8__

f8,

; a wnH\

A Yonge-etreet
With Atti 

James Harris] 
"Yonge-streat, ha 
Stephens, Hi» 
and assets uomij 
etruggling »Kaij
tim». \ . J

At one time si 
the manufacturl 
doue well.
-he wanted togd 
so he added tbe 
tory. For this 
pear "to bave bd 
loaded boat, hel 
ly against tl|e M 

« varsity. How I 
meeting ot cred 
inspect the wrej

GUINANE BROS.,SUNDAY SERVICES. 
....................... .................................. ..
. |*|SH PROTESTANT BENE-

VOLENT SOCIETY

/SHOE HOUSE,.ae^aeeier'a,»!»»»
monster

214 YONGE-STREET.
Positive self c"? *”NSraS|ia, Butitlca I”- 

DIm«k«. Rheumatism, ;leu™»£l(*i Heart and 
digestion, Kidney and U yooaale iVoak-
Bplnal weakness, weak Saknal
ness, Nervous ^ diseases. It h
Weakness, and all Ilsctrldty. far

@fcss&vF.i‘«. - v-r

street, Teronto.  --■—-==»

.SS282Swell in Broadway Tabernacle, on

PBOPBBTTKS ------- re

J7 CURRY
fiSSartoarastsua; Brok;réto4p5hr. 5ST

SSSSs^S feÆîÆÆ

BESSBsfiSsgie;

>

SUNDAY, NOV. I, AT 4 P.M.
Members will please meet at «I o’clock ti Associa^

bA-ra;0»!

Ireland wUl a^ompsnyus BAIUE]

notice.

£ ARMAND'Si

Sunday at the Auditorium
NOV. let.

SerVi<AfLernoon:7£inadian Jubilee Singers.
Evening: Mr. Barrington > cote. 

Rnblect for evening: “Every inch a man, by the Pastor?with a w?rd to anonymous correspon-

Hair end Perfumery Stere

& Carlton-ete-
Alexander

441 Yonge -“Ghren up q
saved him: Fd
SO, 1889. "I
withrbeumatil 
and was give 
ptijsicians. B|

rxTHR'SrTilCE HOUSES. WKLL kENTED"
THg™ Fad: exchange for larger houses

1ÎB",3pïS“-MS-
G °town,”m pay 8 per cent.; want Mimico goed.^ or^[enu, in .great tori»

ï^|gfes2ï@2S eggkssïfc * co.. •

aggFSTSSb -aiat500 for sale at a bargain, or might ex-

6860Dated 7th October, 1891.
in THE MATTER OF J. J. FIND" 
IN|ay of theCIty of Toronto, Men s 
Furnisher, Insolvent.

Th a insolvent has made an assignment to 
for toe tenefit of bis creditors, under R.8.O., 1887, 
cap. 124.

Creditors are required to file their 'claims with 
me^ccompnnied with the necessary vouchers, 

’ - before the 1st day of December next, after

notice.

tSant&’Skffsaisss
door U.80 p.m.

AT SCIENCB HALL

35 Adelaide-street east, on 
Mr Alt Jury will deliver a lecture entitled 
“Socialism." Music-by an efficient orchestra 
Silver collection. Doors open 7.30 p.m.

Cliil
The regular

* society will be
hoard room o> 
further repor 
Committee wi
finally read ai
f )>i vge attPiic

Sunday, Nov. 1,

takes

have
DUQALD HENDERSON,

17 Front-et. west, Toreato, 
Assignee Estate Findlay.

VEETINGS. ‘ÜVV

. f gentlemen .
Vi"0

notice

held at the oflSce of the Company, No. 18 K|n*

M&m report and election of djrectoi-s 
for the ensuing year. ^rt,a^“>aLnrer.

Toronto, 3Cth ^ctober,

such work is < 
3 Boi

*» PPLY J. CUBBY.

It troubles tt 
It's a trouble 
Don’t think » 
Excuse tbe g 

whether gratr 
The truth is thi 
prietors of Dr. 
for an incurabi 

Thx Stmpto 
gtruction of i
throat, •emetH

Athlete Cigarettes
k. AND

COMFORTSaturday Pop».

£%£%£££& SaSwS:

Rich rad W. H. Ramsey and toe Mercedes 
who ,charmed the audiences during 

the week at the Mercedas-Foote concert»- 
The^raagement has put the pnœsof adzms--is “K
KJ5SSÙSMLKÎ ms-
year at popular prices. _____

HAVE NO RIVAL. Utr

notice
/ Athlete CigarettesSacred Music.

Mr. Barrington Foote wlti sing, by special 
engagement, at the Auditorium Sunday 
night Handel’s famous aria “Why do the 
Nations' tbe recitation and aria, Itird
God of Abraham”; Mendelssohns Bitih ;
Gounod’s “Nazareth" and Les Rameaux 
(Tbe Palms), by Faure. The Mercedes 
Sisters, the phenomenal child pianists, will 
play sacred selections. Tickets, entitling the 
bolder to entrance by James-street at 6.30 
p.m., may be secured at office up to 10 p.m. 
Saturday.

other»,

..SES
of these ,ymp
hr.10 cents hew

« - make of goods Is noted.•Our g pair. gg ,
KING-STREETEAST.

No Baits I No Prizes 1Sisters,

#Athlete Cigarettes aS1r0S|r^|
before Saturday, th®..1.4*1! 
of November next, will be ad 
vertised and jold

Collector.

79/ ) Bum

gums, rifles
„d ..enAhln^OW spn

f New Yob 
loes from th

were r»186^. 
apiece.
private pari

The Sweetest. The Purest
’Varelty at Play.

A large and varied assemblage witnessed 
the ’Varsity athletic sports at Rosedale yes
terday afternoon. The students, of corn se, 
were out in full force. Grad», freshmen, 
sophomores and little sophomisses, or what- 

they are called, all were there to greet 
th<> successful ones with rounds of applause. 
It was a beautiful day, an excellent program 
md at <iuek when the game» were over 
everybody wss well pleased.

Ortou won the mile run easily in 4.55. tie 
was never pushed, and oame in about half a 
lap ahead of Clark, who beat Crane by about

tWAznevv put tbe shot a distance of 161b.38ft ; 
9 iuebes, and broke the ’Vareity record by 
two feet.

Th» 1UU /ur*

;Prescription Association.Vienna Medical
The sole branch of the above association on toe

medTctoes and drugs t^nlehed by advertis- “Empire Baking Powder, which combine 
1 ing quacks. James VS aEson^of Montr c strength and purity. It is made by Ellis &

“ 1 have suffered for years , d have Keighley, Toronto, and is sold at 25 cents for
■ ‘ secondary ^L^wVth^Ued’specialist », ftoundtia. Ask your grocer for it 1

: ---------Dr. T. A. giocum'e

sysyüuSïRisrr«ÏÏr^rî îrugrsu. S5 cents per boitte._______ »
Dr. T. A hKyu™-. te «-uree to all applicant? who endow a OOUKha, eoia^ “w«* «te-, mr

Wateoa's kouah lirmm* ^

rue in gtiti. 85 cent» lier bottle.

Athlete Cigarettes n* Important.
the necessary things to be done 

To secure the mos
directed.
.-■awg.!1’’’’"-T°,,,n“'31 — CHICAGO AIR GUNS

SEND FOB CAT A LO gg |

R A. MCCREADY
K' 878 QUEEN W»»T.

are the best. C/ironic f>' 
end Atiod, i
principle of

• compotitiMi
Pills act sp<
Himutittigl
BBSS

DR. PHILLIPSter

Athlete Cigarettes Late el Mew Yerk City,
all chroati . 

special diseases off

organs

and rtreats
«=■ Small Profits to the Sellers, 

faiut Great Value te 
the Smoker,

aw
I
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MORNING. OCTOBER 31 1391.THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 

IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE
,

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.m'* ”* s««.VIT BKOMTS MOMST. 

n« Celia* end Pupaler Men of to* ®"*"
meretid Co-Operative Investi» set Co-
Daring the past few years 

methods tor saying and eeoumulattng n y 
have beta developed. It is wonderful

. *,B^«£3aKi«;
many modern inetitutioa*. T^Lj-wolder-a are 
go, under the old plans, to stocnauIt; ls 
divided among investors, and 
the investor, instead ofge-^ 25 and
cent, for his money, vary orw a

apany otters aun"!?®^ Cumulations, 
for “ouîh .^.advantage* of coopéra-

. Ksasetfswsi

S3pW»£2@Wgg^^ffdiese lapses, but divide the proceeds 
rf‘s£hto£« among oertittoatedrolders.

The plan briefly is as follows. a I |
Ï The company issue three classes of certifi- I II 

cates, one for ^67.50, one for 181.50 and one 0 I 
for $18. The payment» on the two first are ■» *•* 
gl a week, and estimate to run 40 weeks and 
SO weeks respectively. Thus the payment of 
$1 weekly tor 40 weeks brings «67.50. and the 
payment ot *1 a week for ») weeks brings 
*01.50. The tnird-class certificate is esti
mated to run for 85 weeks tt 50 oents a 
week and brings $18. In audition to 
the advantages which the company offers 
to Ita certificate holders there is an
other. They have made arrangements 

, for discount* with prominent retail dealers 
in all lines, and will give the certificate 
holders the option ot being paid 'n either 
cash or merchandise. The first certificate 
eu titles the holder to *67.50 in cash or *<5 in 
merchandise, the second to SOI.50 In o
*85 in merchandise, and the third *18 in oash
Vrrtns plan" working with

sf£!airitf5.,SsrL“5ito that of the English Supply Company of 
London/ England, which Is one ol the 
strongest companies in the wor'^'*Qd
“«KSSîSSS.'iïSta rt
men t/ represent the company throughout 
Canada 1 ho ofiice of the above company « at The soiithwest comer of Church »d 
Adelaide-streete, Toronto. _______ ”

| $* ' *

5 A
New Effects "’^^dBtoHand. 

, ‘TteSSO&ttititwwi
VUdlw’ ««** «O KemrilLW. we

Plain and Ribbed Wool and Cashmere Rose 
Women’s and Children's Cashmere and 

Wool GHeves and Mitts, Bootees and Infan-

I tfiDress Cords, Gimp Trimmings and Girdles
^PwrL^Pearlette. Ivory and Croohet 

Mantle Buttons.

4*

^taueel >Qttd |>fierek>9 Êioes are
1

} |
2a222S<tf5af-*r

H

Ivt,\

TYPHOl
.

Com
Dree Whalebone,24andS7 lnche.
^JltoTrfcfa BerdaredHandker

chiefs.

%lSjg&pOrr gnu, HOLD SWAV. ^

...LA Qiurra -in. 1» M
""" ““

are all Caused b, Germe. Wh.tl. the Rem^r
Certainly not one which onlyaddsfuel totoe Osm^ The gnb ^oug remedi« n^ m voguetor toa^p^r^- ^ ^ ^

w SXatSKfflS STSSf■~-e stnsirf• Sf’rS&wsrs «wsre-ss—». —. •*-
proof right here in our own centre, can be shown vo
of all blood purifiers- ■#•11

ftadam’s probe Killer.
Matfasiys» sarM??». ™

ri" ^S"”sSi25£"r2SS. —«-M —»• DW.W1S—
Kto bltovinTto ?nv«tig»te. Fullest information given from

main OFFICE 120 KING-STREET WEST, Opposite Rossm
William Radam Microbe Killer Company, Ltd., Sole Mfrs. for Canada.

tem
It e

' - W *
ROBERT A. STOKES.

Wvld. Grasett & Darling. herald

experiments

“DE WORLD DO MOVE,” (

M w.^vs^ro&TMr<*zmwho ere

He Escapes From Death! The Owen Electric Belt
A Marvelous Rescue of drugs for alt nervous, rheu-tafSfoSNSau

ELECTRICITY positively cures

Bsi^BadasrfiABSar^^
Diseases.

MDROHIBHIÜH SPUKSBQLDLÏ Lame
rlnary

s,
WE HAVE AND WILL SEND YOU

has done wonders for mein* 
“stopped the bleeding of my

kidney», which "re.” S‘ttv^U 
failed to help me. 1 " wy who

Tm^tbrsoh.

THE PROOF
9MTLA8D, Ont, Oct 3,1S91.

The Owen BUectric Belt Company:
Dear Sirs.-I think it but right to report, 

how your Electric Belt helped ma I

Amidst the dMdehn.Ue^h^ ‘JiïftW

^PeTheynopdrf toe -we- toke a^ortWvjerijh a «g^^om

TU. L-St Day of tlTwC.TU.-Th., WtU ^/w^rftonunder greet^difflcult^in ^vejinow^or^but^.h^y^
Go to Ottawa. our Court Rooms, Police oèten com- —uRf «oùr Bolt had done for him and ad-The last day of the W.C.T.U. convention street, and Pub ic P^k», **d^ J* h J**, otte whixài Idid.^mdinâ

tewl^'fisraS SSSS-SSf^ffi

3SS5^£gBg rtasa*'-»-««*■
T.wo~£»?SiS,2L.connection with temperance and to toffict 'fJ£a™Z t°^one and til to acknowi^ge Ql;NTL,M„_I write youthistol.tJ'm

suitable penalties for the vwlation 01 *“* thM there is food for reflection end a^sur^ kn(JW that the Belt I purchased from you
, laïke literature department of the union bas I pathopened  ̂toe^und^.ded^ ^ city WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

?h°at to“twry^to^^nh* 5^ 3 lÏht^Th tow StU°hadvéevÆ To« Eltotric Mtwnemto.=« “>ar.»SXr-

^S'H5sw#saarjusiaw'-
■SttffJfSSffiS““’“b r̂ToTÎm,TAXIONS AND CHEAP BEETS

Un5aw'srstiss1**£$& «•rcs-siïsîS"^®*” “. a&ù£:»j!&ws!:Ss,s ~The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 Kmg-st. West
Theatrical companies.” The provincial sup-1 toe Hew ^ Qffice jn thl3 city. Four years trnWOSTO. i H

J- iag^g535!aSs ayèSS*aâS.’gaês ceorqe c. patters6n. »«« «*■
p The taken to remedy the evil. , Several physicians of this city rMentl0B this Paper.] ______ ------------------------------———^=e=iI r/The SnveSion recorded its most decided sound sleepite«butco^not cg?se I»® ..............
I ‘ nrow”against the traffic in Chinese girls m “ rinusconditlon, or afford him relief.' ^Sstfwstsases 4 SfeasMKS? œlâ^HSiisSS

! -

“S™-'T8"wc¥v‘S'^S5‘-Si5 iSSSn --»•
by ^WorMtoF^'to Chicago in 1893, 80^<J^^^J^ffalled but Paine’s Celery Com- 
and' will do'aUltftheir ! po^dwt^cK^d triumphant over

arW^from ü^pr^'aiïing laxity in Sabb^i ““^“^oth^medvof the preeentday
• S“to."sT^r^h^ thathasbeen —£^01 Z

Sl ad petits to open the exposition ‘physicians to.tever
0a,ïhc Untorit)1*Parliament will be petition^ ^^-MwardÈ £#£% f g^ 5Ssta.«s jysjwtu crown With succeâ all their «Sorte m the city phn‘«““ Mr 8Cokes ia so theroughlv 

» section ^prohibition and moraljeform. gr^-ito^^ to^ythat

A i'VBHIER'S XBOVBLES. he w^U twonly too pleased 40 answer

, ™... «... » “c“ "™ r“»" ;

I- - end assets upminally the same. He has been C*Head Office, Montreal
the inevitable for some Branch Office, Toronto.

Toronto. August 13tb, 189L
At one time Mr. Harris con9.nitd= b^hlve vf^s Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal:

the manufacturing business and lssaid to have MtiOT. f me great pleasure
done well. Like too many others, ho>rever, GE^rhEHBN, it g thg ever increasing 
he W anted to get more irons In the^ flr», «Kl I to add my testimony o__arBtlon known as 
so l.e added the retail busing hisn.I»r ,)Opalarityof ^ompound  ̂It is now about 
tory. For this step his capital does not ap pame’s Celery vomix.^^ tokeQ with severe 
near to have been equal, tor, like an over I four y®n^ , together with extreme 
loaded boat, he has been struggling hopeless- pttjnr, in the *'ef9’ tt^.ee yeari I never bad 
lv against the waves of competition and ai! iervousness, and Consulted several
ver-ity. Now he has gone under and a cme night s sound sleep t ^ 0( them
meeting ot creditors will be held Monday to me»»1» 0f my trouble or re-
inst.ect the vvrecK. _ could teU me . . nTtonf l waa graduafiy

--------U saved ^ eetting'from ^ "“worse, whenïwa, m-

i-Grven up to die!” well, let’s see what ducea by * ® took about six or sevenrlïr î^-iTS si» ■=-.sçr.s
mljsidanJacobs Oil cured me.” tow «w ***£;'“f 0f me. I can sleep

m io" ï'Stirs» »ia,1®
«■"“‘"S’.Trt SÂS5ÏI dsti

to teU8you what I have suffered dicing 
towers, and I never expected to

beC^U^fto publish tois oruseffi

lfn“nTnythe°wSt7End of ’thUcity, and 
ld be only too Pl^to. ^we^anyen-

He Will Be Pleased td An
swer Enquiries.

month ago 
short time. House.I . *

II

OLD RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE
THE GOLDEN LION

W A.yi TB.E jPUAJiCBÏSE. THEWOMEA
Owen Sound, May 8,1891.

tt^JsSSSnSSSsss
^HMatf^d^^^-pw^
out assistance, and*, get «*££, .

ZVrfSr8 »' MttoTtshortM i?b°.WpÆre all go^andj ^e^smart and 1
Srft Peered me, andlhav. much pleasure Jj 
in recommending It to the «lffermg. |

W. J. LEWIS, Conductor C.r. rty.

ALWAYS READY7ji
«

WE ARE PRPARED FOR THIS COOL WEATHER.
/

Fall Overcoats, Dark Mixture, from $5.
Fine Worsted, all shades, from $8 to $IO.

In Winter Overcoats, a Stylish 
Newest in

Brown Colored Worsted

4Pure Cut'aVndVFihl?h,"froS $id to$*4?SSkf0^ ’“** * *

Overcoats from $7.50 to $10 and

. «ieîgoolHEAvTv^ARÏpSUiTS. O^leadine line Is sold 

I at S7.7S, worth at least *K>• Suits lust as
f sa,eabtoa«el2. but we^rl demined to give the best value In 

Canada, $9.75.

i
,1

l '

I
butter. Vi33, 35 and 37 King-st. East 

18, 20 and 22 Colborne-st.R. WALKER & SONS
T°ILEpAPERS

Favorite. 4 ' ' * " 1 ' * % •

x

J
of good sweèt Butter, direct from the makers, 

be quite the popular thing

Our fire pound end ten pound crook* 

are attracting score, of buyers. Th.se package, appear to 

families, the more so when the buttef ls of fine quality and very reasonable In - *among PERFORATED AND PLAIN8®.
IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.

FROM very choicest, purest stock.J
We deliver goods free to your homes. massey-harris

Carriage and implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO

Several lines of our vehicles we

mwmm
■s» ssrüSRSwSsrsüsr. r.r?

o thinking of buying a Buggy, Car 
riage Wagon or r,g of any deecr.P- 
r!dS8,new is your time to purchase.

price. MADE

m grange wholesale supply CO.,THE

PERFORATED&PLAIM ROLLSEE. IN PACKAGESR. Y. MANNING. MANAGt 35 COLBORNE-STRBET. hotel. ,
ATLANTIC.

and Wrappers Put Up to Order,

9 STANDARD,IMPERIAL. 4M X 6K, 102°e®.l?||et,‘ 
PURITAN. 634 X 7^ lOoS Sheets. FACTORY.

us USE Special Brands
Encourage

We are sole owners In Canada 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.

In
ti Ptruggling^gbinst

timo.
Canadian Manufacture.

of all the Patents and Right» of The
al
is

far
:nt.

PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERALCOUGH PROPS r

1T]
Is Manu-Atl Druggist». Orooeree(andedConfectioners se

THE E. B. EDDY CO
n . _ „

/

«MiSRSSSL8its-

I HULL, CANADA. usILATEST1 DESIGN

s-Egg^srs
LOWEST PRIC®8* ,

fk,n.n*? Hatm m*r ”

j. & J. LUGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-etrt.^ ^

<r.

res,

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

’Specialists In New Work For Manufacturers.
A TRIAL ^SOLICITED.

ILEhair
Children’s Aid Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
A society will be held at the Industrial School s

! ,/room on Monday next at 4 p.m. A board room on ^ CMldren,a Shelter
further repo given, the constitution

Tad an r^neml business transacted. 
5Dn“ïe"tiend«nce of those interested m 
such work is desired.

’ / AWARDEDo„

Gold Medal at International Exhibition6

TELEPHONE 1127. - Toronto.

N . q^ieefromanyrPerso^

ROBERT A. STOKES, TE FILL THIOL JAMAICA, 1891.V Both Samt and Sumer.
t It troubles the tinner audtiP^ th^»^

EKsasesaag^g
ess- sas:SL-sssrststThe truth Is thatroterrt can ^ ^

Lrrire'r^tec^erfC^rhloth^IW.
THX_ Sta7oM, o, CiTiRR8.--H«ad'tehe, ote

gtruction of now, d a # and acrid, at
* throat, wmetimeaprofuse, purulent,

©£SSSSS?^S’ FSŒ;Si&“.srs»“ «
iôcents. 6Sold by druggists everywhere.

Derby ■ Cigarettes. GAS Ale to Canadian or UnitedCold Medal Awarded f°r
States Exhibitors.Only

The Trade Outlook.
The trade outlook seems bright, but to those 

troruUfcft’eto.UbtoeW«wki’1*blïï/^Th/may be

SS&s?«^Mass-

A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.

Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who hag 

the best assorted

ORT LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

fires JOHN

AMES GOOD & CO-» - AGENTS, Toronto

GORDON, flftACKAY & CO
CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. »

now „ , .
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
lngs In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tlnwareland every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
eetatilehment In the 
same line of business.

3456Had Bun Away From Mother.
’Bcfïalo, Oct. 30.—A despatch from 

Pittsburg last night gave publicity to the 
attempt made by a Bnftalo procuress to 
inveigle a Toronto girlinto a Pittsburg house 
of had repute. The Toronto girl was a 
Miss Annie Hodson.who ran away from her 
home after a quarrel with her mother.

Derby - Cigarettes. i»;
ST. Toronto Gas Stove & 

Supply Co.
203 YONGE-STREET

;
Buffalo., at SIOOO Apiece.

Xrw York, Oct. 30 -Ten giant buffa- 
, " iWm the plains of Nebraska were ship- 
^hv C j /one. to-day to Charles Le- 
ped_by C.J- r . ^her. The animals 
land, a Cook and sold for $1000
rPtoce. ilr ^nd wiU Put tbe“ ^

wonder of the age at 
the price sold.5, The

CASHMERE HOSIERY
iortr 186summer com 

J. D. Kellogg’s 
It corrects all
and causes a
is a medicine

medicine ’fOT cholera, dysentery, etc., m the 
market.

Derby - Cigarettes. H.I.GBLL1NS&GQ em*
mâMêMsÊr

NS
ic D<*‘

private “Accuracy

dy |' gs;SSSS»

ON THEIR MERITS. GORDON, MACKAY & COSOLD
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

iada.
6, a* 10 Adelaide-et. West.

Opjh Onuei Gpra House.
“ 36

84$
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SATURDAY CORNING. OCTOBER 31 1891
THE TORONTO WORLD:

Confederation %ifc ftRT COUNTESS BASE BURNER WILLIAMS
PIANOS

------------!EB TRAFFIC.PASS'

UNARD LINEr*TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
TWCUNARD U J. K. MACDONALD

MANA6IN8 DIRECTOR. WITH AND WITHOUT OVEN.HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.IS THE BEST FOR
LINE

FOR - EUROPE

SS. AURANIA, Saturday. Nov. 7.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

INCREASES
IN INCOME,

MADE IN 1890. B OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.C

94» Endorsed by the best authorities In thewert*The Most Beautiful and 
Perfect Heater ever 

manufactured.

$55,168.00.
. . $68,048.00. R. $. Williams & Son,A. F. WEBSTER Mr. Al)IN CASH SUBPLVS,

IN ASSETS, - $411,141.00.
$700,907.00.

. $1,000,370.00

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. Chan68 YONGE-STREET.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND •miIN NEW BUSINESS, • 
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

i MEREBERMUDA
00 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. Kltte, Antigua. Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar 
bade», Grenada and Trinidad.

SS. Trinidad, Saturday, Nov, 7. 
SS. Carlbbee, Saturday, Nov. 1*. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.8. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
8S. Agent, 72 Yenge-et.. Toronto.

INMAN LINE

ttsSSæiïSss&æss m
t°BrouralonlTtokewraUd to return by Bed Rter

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency forth* principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

foreign lines,
LOCAL LINES,

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES
72 YONGE-ST.,

Every Stove a 

Double HeaterTO HjlRD THIS WEEK What

i
Other T.lfed

um q
Acting I 

ment fl 
Hamlltj 

Ottawa. 
is going on I 
all the row 1 
to Montreal! 
donbt that J 
between Mrj 

* {’rentier’s pi 
of UDComprj 
ing or demJ 
nothing but] 
resistance J 
friends will I 

What, thJ 
seems to be I 
cleared $wa| 
Chapleau’s 1 
blank and ‘I 
keep him as I 
of the found 

. Lieutenant-1 
r The amt o] 

second, that! 
tion, is the nl 
one which w 
end of Canal 
for ever the 
are in no md 
who would d 
a crisis. Td 
would be thj 

I ly remain in 
J open to the 

in the Cabid 
administrât! 
Burned next]

novelties IN

The air Is drawn from the 
I floor up through four 
F— circulating chambers and 

thrown out at the top of 
stove. Can be carried to 

A . any other room by attaoh- 
i ing pipe to collar.

For sale by aM the lead
ing dealers In the Domln- 

| Ion.

Manufactured by

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

[5T? V

- TORONTO
Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip- 

tion would do well to give us a call, as we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. 246

Southern

Steamship Lines 

Sunny C
Agency Cook’s Tours.

For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to

h^BTEBWMOH?» SORS, New York. BABLOW 
CUMBERLAND^ Agent. WTongeet. Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RY.LIMES 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.

F. H. THOMPSON, 'YszYLYLY coal & wood tue £_ & c. GURNEY CO.Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
tRuskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co y.
PRESENT PRICES. ______ M

............................................ .................................................................................................................................._

Canada Sugar Refining Co.
Call and place yenr orders at lowest sum- mdMTDFAI

mer prices. _________________ | LIMITED. MONTREAL.

Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 
Well-known Bran^ of

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST MONTREAL.TORONTO. HAMILTON.
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P.,J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephonsw*36. **

T

mjBKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer KIFISSWO will ooetieue ber d^nr 

Mrm tn TAke St. Joseph until and including

days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tueedc^»

SepL 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

Friday, at 7a.m.

Kensingtons, 4-wheel Deg Carts and Tib 
bury Carts in stock, all hand-made^ at 1HL

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 050 Queen-
Telephone 5218. JiSPIDER PHÆT0HSrest west

DOMIHIOR LUE BOM Mill STMS TO RENTELECTRIC POWER and other Hlgh-CUas 
Oaniagm.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From MontreaL From Quebec. 

SS. Toronto, Wed. dayüght, Oet g . No- j 
Vancouver.. Friday noon. “‘ » Sunday,Wov. 1
SS. Sarnia, Sunday daylight, Nov. 8 
Labrador, Saturday noon, 14

Rates of passage: Cabin. Montreal to Liver-
cording’to steamer

& Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west. _____

Lew Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts. 1

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

ÆttSStX Sür-pÆS
folioter, «.d ptn?er. Tou can porch»» your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

MAGNETAWAN DIVISION: ._

«sfcssfitfeasfe IN THE CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY^ — Mr. Abbol 
lean, and wl 
easily with l 
the people a 
going to suri 
leader’s dem 

, The Chap 
announoeme 
Mr. W. R, 
Cabinet as 
what is on tl 

Later on C 
from Quebec 
inveetlgatioi 
duct in or 
already beei 
acceptation i 
deuce that b 

* Col. Oui id
* Quebec. Il

Caron will r 
Mr. Cariit 

present, thoi 
will not beei 

’ John Hagi
to vacate, tl 

,v, colleague it
u t. against him
Lt A a man who I

if Mr. Hagg 
Boeaker, wo 
of Brock vi 
Clarke Walli 
pend on the 
Dewdney is 1 

To come 1* 
chances of h 
injury! He < 
with Dim.

MASSEY-HARRIS
sole Agents for theQCh»i wick' Two-Wheeler Oa.

Carriage and Implement Emporium
the “WHITE BÜILDINQ,”

12# KING-8T. EAST.TORONTO

NEWWHITE STAR LINE CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medical Faculty, McGill University, 

Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentle***!*-! have personally taken smnplea 

from a large stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
‘•REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the PolaHscope. and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by

Rllll RING I M ,«ter-
dUILUIUu jjrtF-fcaaf &s&srJis£

* | LUTELY PURE SUGAR.

THE TORONTO^Allait kl ne. Dominion Llne^ 
Wk Beaver Line

Hamburg, Am_FVt_S°:___

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT WORLD[IEC1AIG LIGHT CO To file Canada Sugar Refining Co.:
non, Magnificent Steamer..

Gbhtlexto,—I have taken and tested a sample 
“EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar andmajestic and teutonic

flLnbat it yielded 96.88 ner cent of Pure Sugar. 

It is practically as pure and good a Sugar oa can 
be manufactured.EEgslSggg

es3&&smms£
tromaaeemof the line or

issi
We have a large overetock of these 
goods, which we will sell at ®x;r*“ 
mely 1 Ow prices rather than oarnf 
them overtill another eeason. Ifyou . 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchaee.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
NO. 83 YONGE ■JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,

Ph. D., D.C.L., F.C.8.,
Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 

Professor of Chemistry. ■

Yours truly,J, J. Wright. Manager:
a. p. ontewoDO.T. W. JONES

general Canadian Agent, 40 Yongo-sh. Toronto
.vxtz » glOkAg 03Ok, 2fi Mêlais» et last Electric Motors

The M Electro Unit Co. (Li

East side, just North of King, v

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Moville.) 
Réduction In Cabin Bates, 

f From MontreaL From Quebec
LN....... Wed. Nov. 4
............. Sat. Nov. 7
LN....... Wed. Nov. 18
KSSSSWSfto- bo^

BEST QUALITY COALAND WOOD
The Whole or 

Any Portion
OFFICES: 4

MONGO]
PARI8IJ
CIRCA»
BARDES

/MAKUYACTURKM ofNot. 8 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

(meet the EiectrioLighted Kxprees 8*eamaklp.
Electric Lighting Apparatus 

,70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

NWnidim. and Mongo
lian, $40 and |46.

Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
Offices, as Factory Flats or 

>tyareroom8.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA STATE TRAM MASK

is a distinct: 
and when itSBRVIOB »LINEAND bes TheATHABASCA Everything Modern.OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

State of Nebraska, from New York, Nov. 12. 
State of California, “ *»*
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, return, 

|65 and upward, according to location of berth.
tp^ra<ticket8 and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-st reets.

0
Ottawa, 

lean’s bavins 
dispelled toi 
came to nan 
Battled thpt 
revoking tk 
couple of 
election on 
Act in 
on the gro 
years had n< 
next June, 
are signet I b 
the others it 
Mr. Chapftaa 
the tugiiibcai 
the Secretar 
conclusively 
the bead of 
n<»t been for 
proclamatioi 
employe of 
World t4xia 
department 
there nuiier 
Abbott did i 
dark days a 
not return i

eziWell Lighted. 

APPLY EARLY.

We have a Larger Aseortmeit ofYard asttsasSsm.h intended te leave OWEN SOUND every
GOLD «UPATy PABIS, 1878.

H8M11, T1B5MÏ AMD SITORBM HORSE CLOTHING\ ■J on

Yardp!f.BJ,acn.Æ-f.v....

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast9

W. a VAN HORNE,
President,

MontreaL

i TO SELECT FROM
Other Home In the City.

This will be the best business 
stand In Toronto. 4

Than Any

RUPTURE ELIAS ROGERS & CO sl.'i^’.coTo $lo°- *'-78’ *2' ’HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. J.&J.L O’MALLEY line ef LAP BUGSfr£mV!r2VtWo.from whleh the exoen of 
oil he» been removed, is

^Absolutely Pure 
I audit is Soluble.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST Ontario Coal Company

^ - IMPORTERS 9W TME CBLKBRATBO

CHARLES BR0U1I1 * 60.OPULAR
ONE WAV No Chemicalst NEW ERA TRUSSProprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

The Stable Supply Noua* of 
Canada.ARTIES X

are need in its preparation. It has 
more than three time» the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cwp. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
aa well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

P6-"V 0 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.ha LEHIGH ELEÏCARPETS CLEANED theAll

have been iv 
street. Mr. C 
that be woi 
but he evide 
called upon 
eel thin evi 
in good spin 
health than 
stated that b 
difficulty be; 
by Monday n 
theeettlemef 
left on the n 
the Premier 
impression i 
alone. Othe 
majority, b 
ready been : 
day has gou 

4 evening etat< 
his being gn 
and Com mei 

Mr. Abbo 
counsel U 

, make to tbe 
bis business i 
Today, bein 

, nunif-rou* a 
muined with 
this wornint 
away. It V» 
editor of La 
offered tbe v 
this evening 
deavoriiig tu 
sent difficult

This truss perform* its duty faithtu *7 
efficiently ana is worn with comfort: is T®0®™: 
mended by your physician as being the veiy jet 
in every case; retains rupture when all others 
fail..

By this process will not atretchor 
shrink. Extracts Carpet worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

GOING

TO RENT& AUTHORS & COX COAL844Nov. 4-18 
Dec. 2-16-309 121 Church-street, Toronto,

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 
Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted. _______ __

Splendid Business Office »« 
Mellnda-street

No. 14 in World Building

f*1591* Positively the Very Boot In the 
Market

CHEAPEST

1 fSTE1HT i WOOD w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass
Have T*e Aovamtaoe tr Are You Wanting! GRATEFUL—COMFORTING Large window, vault a^fteam

OFFIC®,

nÉpolite AtteodaQts 
■rogress Rapid 
Irict Low 
■leoty of Rooip

the b^st is the
*t**m^,rpSûo|'nï>cmll w»’(i*SSlBav>lu*fvelV?be*u?'^o*ll«Sl^-«mS»^^^vnIANTELS, G11TES IDO TILES?EPPS’S COCOAGLASS, OIL

WORLDIf so you should see our 
Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

Twelve New Patterns added 
to our show this week.

breakfast.

heavj^doc tors’ bill». B's by theJutbdoiiauM of 
such articles of diet that a

maiadiefi are /eating aroimdua rejuiyto attack 
wherever there ie a weak point. We raay «cape 
manva fatal shaft by keeping ouraelvw weu 
fortifled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— Civi Service Gazette.

Made simply with belling water or müV. 
only m packets by Grocers, labelled tints.

JAMES EPPS à CO.. Homos»,alhic Chsmlsts.
London Englano. »d

AND

T0muti,°oi°”tb«Q^ 0̂Æ S- 

«oOuoMtollo»-- »
t5 S5 VS fiS

QTILEfllt........a 16 MO 9J0
O.SQ. ...........................................U»
q.T.IL West.....................j yo 4.10 KLM 8.10
N. S ...................................mo 4.10 11.14
T., G. .................................  3.35 is.30p.ta. » «0
Midland....... .......... ...........g.00 3.40 11JS6 10*13
...........................   pan-

ftUfticulaws From Any Aecwr 90 
me The Company 19 COLOR MERCHANTS

82 & 84 York-st. CANADAKOALCOMPANYO’Keeffe & Barlow,INTERCOLONIAL BUY
y OF CANADA I

> 42 YORK-STREET. 26
Wri4 for prices on all 

goods in above lines._____
SUCCESSORS TO 8. CHINE & 00» a.m.PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 38 GEBABD ST. WEST.
13.1* M»
l“ W, w-{Sold 1 JOottLT mpenTino or rmn imnun.

' ÆtssnsssS’S.’ÇôgS 
rue aaSs
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dailv (Sunday excepted) and run through with- outchahgei^ween these points in 37 hours and
30 minutes. , ..._T_,_,

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by etactn- 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

4.0, 4.00 C11AFG.WJI.Both sexes can obtain remedies nn- 
limltedly suoceeefui In the cure of ol 

W, ■ disse»», of a private aatere and ebronit
M3ar “Mw FEMALE raJJ.-

^■■stsmp. Circular» free. Letter» answered 
wRenTtampeenchMedfree of ebarge. Communica
tions confidential. Address K L Andrew», # Cererd 
street west, Toronto. ______^__

Scranton Koa e"fcÔ0 tiïïô 9.00 6.43
4.U0

w» t» r

An OpenTHE P0LSON IRON WORKS CO. VAUT

\ nJZTar* Breach Poet OBg» 
3Brftiîrcity. ReaUenu °* fini Money

M3?Siô«ï(

y. auGUARANTEED This open 
tator from H 
Saturday’s Q

(JÜAL1TT or 4,00 0.Mof Toronto, Limited i HARDWOOD AND PINE

HOSEMANUFACTUREES OF

120H Rivar-st. Telephone 2589.
T'eab Si*,—

ptvagraph: * 
m»*n to put a i
(i.rlfuttoethcj
l.til and deeerv

fip would b 
-umately fo 
i:-îi forming 

<i- Initv and 
whom b# >-k 
bmmtl to ktif

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
86

Bowels, &c. Are jvut what are reouired, 
and are perfectly safa Price S3 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agente, and the St. Louis Medical Co^ To-

éngrneintheworMfôr^ônoniy and durabUlty

IteamLauntSîea arid Yao* t*Jst**m 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

)travelers.
New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

10c FT. UPWARDS ManagerH. J. WATSON
resorts of Canada are along tue ».
are reached by that route. ...» ...»

Tbe attention of shippers is directed to the 
sui>crior facilities offert» by this route for tbe 
t ran snort of

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST I. 0. PATTK80K. F. K
KEITH & F1TZSIMONSerea oy tins ruutc xy* vasv 

transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eusieru Provinces including Cape 

and Newfoundland:

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Odl

wliqm such a 
pistol to his 1 
»t.vmiae wCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
including cape

Breton and Newfoundland: also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets
about the route, also freight ana passenger races, 
ou application to

Sweet111 Klng-8tre*t West 34 Golden 
Crust j 
Loaf a rNutty Flavor

you are a t 
answer to tb

ronto.

THE C.MEDLAND & JONES Elmay be obtained and all Information JAM13

tsssxranaasYs;
LUiee, etc., at tbe old stand. Going on at Farmer Bros.

No conuiStiou aîuy oihlu- house in the Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-St
ci»? Te^tone i4to » Satisfaction sure every time. «

AND OFIMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESS XIMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
n ritriTIŒ_58 King-street East; Tele- | BRANCH OFFICES—405 and ^*07 Kby-st- W.:

HEAD OFFICE » amg yani-FPent and Telephone 898. 35 Queen'st. W : TelepheM Krey-i^ta TriLphon. âm I SU. Foot of BerXetor-eire*; Telephone 8M

NOEL MAKSHALL, - - MANAGER

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
A. W JUdland. SOW; A V. Jones, 1*10. *

Saturday ilN. WBATHBKSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

9H Rosfeiu House Block, York-st., loronta !

1>. FOTTUi GKIt,
Chief Superintendent

Bait way Office, Moactea, June 1861
\
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